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N.S.LUMBEEMAN Cannot Compete With
DROWN I00K ^ c p J

Lines of Steamships

Ae Hiram Sees It
“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to air.
Hiram Horntieapa, ‘W j 
British blood boils ne*r- • 
ly every time I go t# a 
moving picture 'shy»- 
You can see. the Yankee 
sticking out -of so miny 
of the pictures.”

“They’re'great felfors 
to brag—aint they? 
said Hiram.

“And their flag,” S»id 
the reporter—"you bee 
jt sticking out every
where. I get so angfty 
that I fee! like staytflg 
home in future, or writ
ing a hot tetter to ti*e 
press and signing it,.
‘Patriotic Citizen.”’ 1 

“I s’pose,” said Hi 
ram, “you git so mad 
wb&t you’re doin’—chF1

“Yes, sir,” said the reporter—“that s 
a fact. Why—think of it. They’re 
boasting that they won the war. The 
senate has thrown out the peace treaty. 
You’d think they didn’t consider other 
nations fit to associate with them. And 
they grab everything in sight. ’

“Includin’ Canadian tourists by the 
thousand—from Borden down to the St. 
John bunch that goes there every win- 
ter,” said Hiram.

The reporter gazed doubtfully a: Hi
ram and paused in his harangue.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I bet you 11 
ottomobeel as soon as

|C Soul, Says Father Calls for All Papers re Cana
da’s Expenses in Matter of 
League of Nations.

Constant Phillips Loses Life 
ttft Place 20 Miles From 

Truro.
Father's Troubles With Way

ward Boy
(Canadian Press)TOTHEVETERANS(Special to Times)

Truro, N. S„ March 24—Constant 
Phillips, aged about sixty-five, a well 
known lumber contractor, living at 
Greenook, twenty miles west of here, 

found drowned yesterday in a brook 
a little north of Brookfield station Corn
er. Dunbar went to Brookfield and held 
an inquest, the verdict being accidental 
death due to drowning. Mr. Phillips 
left home on Saturday to go to the 
woods near Brookfield, where he was 
engaged in lumbering. Nothing was 

of him until his body was found. 
He is survived by his wife and grown-up 
family.

Chicago Parent's Worry Over I, .V.E
Gangster Youth Leads Him and Canada’s share of the upkeep of that

to Extreme Measures - S Jü**, JKJSSAhVE 
Held Awaiting Outcome of posent ses!ion* »= has.m,d° for Thursday, asking for production.
Eighteen-Year-Old B O y’s under order of the House, of all corre-

° • spondence and documents relating” to
Wounds. the apportionment of the expenses of the

league and the payment, in February, of 
$64,043.15 as Canada’s share of the ex
penses of the league.

I Jos. Archambault (Chambly-Vercb- 
ers), has given notice that he will ask 

three bullet wounds in his body. Frank in the House on Thursday for a return 
Pinano, Sr., was held at a police station, showing the production of coal in Canada

during the last ten years, how much of 
,, , , , , , . this was anthracite, the total export ami

would be placed if the eighteen year ^ jrnports of coal during the same period 
| old boy died. i and the total import of anthracite.
! “I shot him to save his. soul,” the I 
agen man told the police. “I would 
rather kill hint myself than have the 
police do it. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a ‘stick 
up’ for fear my son had been killed- 
1 tried to get him to buckle down but 
he would not do it.”

Frank Jr., acording to court records, 
slipped into a near-crime record when he 
was 14 years old. Two years later he 
hud become a recognized gangster, and 
repeatedly was arrested. A year ago 
his father carried him bodily to the : 
police and had Frank confined to a boy’s j 
Home. Two months later he was re- j
leased at the instance of Mrs. Pinano. | Richmond, Va., March 24—Reprexuit- 

Between sobs, the aged father told ative Flood of Virginia announced lit re 
the police of how for years he had last night that he would introduce in the 
taken his family of ten other children to house in Washington a joint resolution 
the Church of Our Lady of Pompeii on authorizing President* Wilson to prepare 
Sunday, but that Frank always was a new treaty of peace with Germany, 
missing—hanging out with his gang.” j 
Last night, Pinano, Sr., continued, he 
determined to make a final effort to 
reclaim the boy. Encountered with 
friends at a street corner, the youth | 
sneeringly walked away to escape “being 
bawled by his goody-goody old man,” i 
tlie father said, and he fired five times. !
Two bullets hit Frank, in the legs and j 
the third seriously wounded him in the 1 
back.

there, and still have a good margin of 
profit. No one expected that the price 
of steel plates in the United Kingdom 
would return to the pre-war level, but 
there would come a time when the Brit
ish yards would be filled with orders, 
and competition would be keener.

Thus Far Canadian Merchant “I am not going to say anything now,”
j Mr. Ballantyjie proceeded, “in regard to

Marine Has Profit ---- Steel subsidies for' Canadian shipbuilding ex-
. cept to say that the government lias the I 

Plates Cheaper Than in question under very serious considera- 
. .. . . „ tion. Canadian ship builders had set aUnited Kingdom ---- Uppo- high standard and were securing foreign

... 0 i ^ • • orders, but he would hot be prepared tosinon Speakers Criticize say that thev wouid be able to meet 
Government Ownership — ”™on in a year or two without 
Mr. Keefer’s Plea for West 
Indies Trade.

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne Speaks 
for the Shipbuilding 

Appropriation Mrs. Foster, Only Woinan 
Delegate, Makes Speech

was

: you don’t know ;

Captain Plante Deplores Mis
representation and Says If 
Recruiting Had Been Prop
erly Handled Quebec 
Would Have Sent Many 
22nd Battalions.

Chicago, March 24—Frank Pinano, Jr., 
today was at the county hospital with

seen

where officers said a murder charge

Dr. dark.

THE POLISH FRONT 
SAIDTO BE HEAVY

Dr. Clark of Red Deer, observed that 
the decline in shipbuilding in Canada 
corresponded with the operation of the 

_ national policy. He said that ship-
(Canadian Press.) building would flourish better under free-

Ottawa, March 23—In the House of dom than under restriction. If Canada 
Commons yesterday afternoon, in com- had‘het [W fisca> Poli,c/ shipbuilding 
mittce of supply the first item under dis- tion „f steamship lines, he said, would 
cussion was a vote of $20,000,000 for con- always be competitive. He referred to 
struotion of the vessels in accordance the appeal made by the minister of 
with the government ship-building pro- marine to the merchants of Canada for 
gramme. Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minis- greater exports and would like to give 
ter of marine, said that the vote was be- the government fair warning that a re- 
ing asked for to complete the government striction of imports inevitably meant a 
merchant marine shipbuilding pro- restriction of exports. Financial experts 
gramme. A portion of it, he said, was had estimated that Canada would have 
re-vote. If the House gave its eonsci > export a surplus of $200,000,000 for 
to the passage of this amount, the go ie next few years in order to meet her
ernment would have no further estimai mmitments abroad. Dr. Clark Strong-
to bring down for ship-building. 1 urged the government to discontinue
quoted a table showing the passage < - nractice of granting subsidies of any
ship-building in Canada during the la kind.
forty-five years, and said several reasot is. Bristoll of Toronto warmly corn- 
had prompted the government in en limented the minister of marine on his
barking upon its shipbuilding pn oresight in placing the steel contract
gramme. when he did, and on his pluck in going

In the first place the great loss of ship nto the merchant marine business in 
ping made it imperative for Canada t the face of much opposition, and while 
own and operate her own merchant fleet a war was at its height.
Canada, also, had become possessed of i r . «* p pj,i„,great transcontinental railway system Lunen°ur8 “• G««cal. 
and a fleet of merchant ships was neces- i Willlapn Duff of Lunenburg said he; 
sary to work in conjunction with the was surprised to find the government so 
railways. Six types of vessels were un- modest in its estimate. He said he had 
der construction. noticed that the minister of marine had

Payments made to April 1919 totalled intimated in Montreal that the govern- 
$19,510,822, and from that date to March ment w6k“e(footft' T8" Build' passenger 
1 of this year $24,689,078. There remain- steamers to be operated in connection 
ed to be paid from the vote $15,505,851. with the Canadian National Railways.

Canadian merchant ships, Mr. Ballan- If those were the government’s plans 
tyne urged, would prove the best possible he thought every member of the house 
advertisement for Canada. The word would be surprised that only $20,000,000 
“Canadian” prefixed to the name of all was asked in this vote. Perhaps the re- 
the ships and in every port they flew cent caucus had upset the minister’s 
the flag of Canada’s merchant marine, plans.
Soon they would be plying the seven At the time that the government own- 
seas of the world. In the last few weeks ersMp of steamships had been introduced 
had been posted sailings out of Canadian in the house the members had supported 
ports on a half dozen different routes. it because it was necessary to secure ton

nage during the war. Mr. Duff thought, 
Appeal to Manufacturers, however, that the government should

Mr. Ballantyne said that he would like now be getting out of the steamship 
to make a public appeal to Canadian business as the emergency had passed, 
manufacturers to show more interest In He contended that in returning the net 
the export trade of Canada than they profit $1,500,000, the government ships 
have shown in the last year. If Canada had made a very, very poor showing. If 
was to overcome her financial burden a any of his boats returned a similar pro- 
larger export trade was necessary. The fit on the investment, Mr. Duff said, he 
government proposed to supply ships for would get rid of them quickly. If the 
which there was good railway connec- government steamers had only returned 
tions and arrangements were made to that profit during the conditions that 
carry on government ships commercial prevailed in the last year or so, it 
travelers from Canadian houses, and would only be a matter of a few months 
special provision would be made for their or a year at the outside, before they were 
baggage, samples, etc. Not only would showing a loss.
Canadian ships be of the greatest import- Referring to the work which has been 

carriers of Canada’s imports, hut d<>ne in the shipyards in Canada, Mr. 
they would also carry out of Canadian Duff said it was a justification of the 
ports the product of western wheat fields calss of the claims of the Liberals ten 
and of the mines and forests of Canada- years ago when they wanted to build 
The traffic in these commodities could ships and were told by their opponents 
be properly regulated, with the advent of in the House and elsewhere that it would 
an adequate Canadian merchant marine, be impossible to secure either the yards 
and a long felt want in the development or the men in Canada. His advice to 
of Canada would be filled. the government would be to sell all the

Hon. Mr. Ballantyne next went on to ships which it was claimed they could 
say that had it not been for the facili- easily do and leave the field open with- 
ties which the government provided out interference to private owners, 
through its merchant marine there would Private owners and builders of steam- 
have been a much more serious sugar ships should have their investments pro- 
shortage. A total of 89,821 tons had tecterl and should be given assistance in 
been carried or would be carried by building ships if they needed it. Mr. 
April 1, and its value was $13,164,164.40. Duff read an advertisement published by 

“After providing for new organisa- the United States Shipping Administra
tion, which we had to put in when we tion offering for sale a number of ves- 
took over and opened up new roules,” sels to support his contention that there 
he said, “and after providing for insur- was no shortage of shipping at the pres- 
ance, we have, up to Dec. 19, 1919, gross ent time.
earnings of $3,449,030.25 and net can.- Asked by Dr. Clarke where the money 
ings of $1,406,006. This will provide ar, wou]<j come from to provide bonuses for 
interest of five and a half per cent on shipbuilders, Mr. Duff said lie did not 
the government’s investment.” know.

Out of the earnings, he said, they 
had paid $500,000 to the consolidated West Indies, 
revenue fund, which met the interest 
rate in Dec. 31 last. “So that the Cana
dian government merchant 
paying its way, although it has only 
been in operation a short time, practi
cally just having got started,” he said.
Hon. Mr. Ballantyne paid a tribute to 
D. B. Hanna, and the board of directors.
He said they had done very excellent 
work.

Replying to Mr. Duff of Lunenburg, 
the minister said he could not say at 
the moment what amount, if .my, had 
been set aside for depreciation, but they 
had $15,000,000 in Victory bonds and 
cash in the bank.

(Canadian Press.)
Montreal, March 24—At the dinner 

tendered last night by the City of Mon
treal to the dominion G. W. V. delegates, 
the address of most interest was that of 
Mrs. W. G. Foster, delegate from Nel
son, B. C., the first woman ever to be 
sealed at a veteran’s convention, 
gave the reason why she was a' delegate 
in the ranks of the great war veterans. 
Although the widow of an officer who 
fell in tlie war, she herself served over
seas as a nursing sister for four years 
and now felt that it was her duty to 
continue doing what she could for the 
comrades who had returned.

Col. J. J. Creelman, an1 alderman of 
Montreal, presided. He urged that Can
ada should be governed by Canadians 
for Canada.

A moving appeal was made by Cap
tain L. Plante, president of the French 
speaking Montreal branoh, who deplored 
the misrepresentation that put his rave in 
the light of slackers. He called upon his 
fellow soldiers to testify to the conduct 
of the 22nd Battalion in the field, to 
which appeal the most vociferous ap
plause of the evening was given. He 
concluded by saying that had the work 
of recruiting been differently handled 
Quebec province would have furnished 
dozens of 22nd Battalions.

Colonel Purney, president, put in a 
strong plea for the veterans in the inter
ests of the country as a whole rather 
than for individual and sectional inter
ests.

start off in your 
the roads dries up, to go to Boston an 
Noo York an’ tell ’em what you think 
of ’em. I know somethin’ now thats 
been puzzlin’ me fer quite a spell. Every 
time I go to the Imperial or the Opry 
House, when the show’s over an’ the 

National An-
NEW U. S. TREATY

orchester starts Up the 
them, everybody begins to put their 
things on instead o’ standin’ to atten
tion. I kin see now they do it to show 
any Yankee visitors there might be in 
the house how patriotic they be—yes, 
sir.”

SheWarsaw, March 24—(By the Associ
ated Press)—Extremely heavy fighting 
is reported on the Polish front. A com
munication yesterday announced that af
ter the greatest artillery preparation yet 
experienced, the Bolshevlki infantry ad
vanced in columns against the bridge
head at Zwiehel, aided by tanks and 
armored motor cars.

“After a sharp engagement,” says the 
■ommunication , “the Polish troops 
iunehed a counter-attack with bayonets 
and hand grenades, driving the enemy 
far from the Polish line.”

hur-“Excuse me,”'said the reporter, 
riediy, “I have some work to do.”

THE DUTCH AND THE 
HOHENZOLLERNS

The Hague, Marcn 21—Atuiouneemi nt 
by the premier I hat ihe Dutih govern
ment had granted the island of Wierin- 
to the former German Crown Prince as 
a place of residence is Believed here to 
complete . the steps by which Holland 
seeks to meet Allied’ demands as to the 
safe keeping of the former Emperor 
William and his son. A diwree by which 
William of HobenzoilereJfculd he con
fined to that portion of SÉm0 including.
Amerongen.andHSSfrif JB^iade frublic
last week.

Reports are- current tha|1 the crown 
prince asked that his residence be fixed 
on the island, and declined an oppor
tunity to live near his father.

THOUSANDS OF 
RUSSIANS FOUND 

FROZEN TO DEATH 
ON THE STEPPES

2,000 FOR HERE
London, March 24—More than 16,000 

anti-Bolshevik soldiers harve been found 
frozen to death on the steppes, it is an
nounced in a Soviet military communi
cation from Mataaw by wireless.

('Vise Steppes comprise the plains in 
FoufiScastem (Russia and the western 
Asiatic' provinces.)

The statement reports progress by the 
Red troops against General Denekine’s 
forces along the railway in the Ekater- 
inodar region on the Caucasus front.

LADY GBDDES WAS
EDUCATED AT WINDSOR

London, March 24—Lady Geddes, wife 
of the newly appointed British ambas
sador, is generally spoken as an Ameri
can woman. This, the Pall Mall Gaz
ette points out, is incorrect. Lady 
Geddes was bom in New York state and 
educated in Windsor, N. S, but she is 
the daughter of W. A. Ross, of Belfast, 
who spent much of his time in America, 
but who, the paper says, -was never 
naturalized.

Sir Auckland and Lady Geddes were 
married in 1906 and have five children.

DFDUADC FYWT V Tlie C. P. G. S. liner Melita is due
rCirellAfO LfiNL I here on next Sunday or Monday with

PARTIÀLLY CLOSE Iar?st P’****" Ust sS.ce the daysx when steamers brought immigrants tc
‘T’t-I'C DOCKYARD this port as “human freight.” She lias 
X XXJ-. wwxiniw 533 cabin and 1,498 steerage passengers.

This is a record in recent years and the 
outlook is bright for heavy passenger 
travel until the close of the season.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scotian is expect
ed to arrive in port this afternoon from 
Antwerp with approximately 300 cabin 
and 700 steerage passengers. Arrange
ments are being made by the C. P. R. to 
rush them to their destinations in special 
trains. The Scotian also has a quantity 
of mail and general cargo.

Halifax, March 24—At a board of 
trade council meeting yesterday tele
grams from Ottawa with reference to 
the reported closing of the dockyards 
were read and it was said by a board 
official today that from these telegrams 
it would appear that probably the ex
treme measures reported will not be car
ried out, that is, the yard will be only 
partially closed. The council decided to 
take no action until tlie minister of 
marinq makes a statement before par- 

j liament oil Thursday.

EMPIRE TROUBLES
Bombay, March 24—British troops 

have fired upon a disorderly crowd of 
Jamshedpur, Afghanistan, while mem
bers of the mob ignored a warning order. 
TwO persons were killed and twenty-five 
Wounded as a result. The crowd scat
tered when it was seen the troops were 
prepared to charge with the bayonet. 
Attempts to damage the railway were 
made during the disorder.

Recent despatches have indicated con
siderable Bolshevik sentiment in tlie 
neighborhood of Jamshedpur.

Cairo, Egypt, March 24—Opposition to 
Nile projects is believed to be the chief 
reason for riots which have occurred dur
ing the last two days at Kafr-El-Shoikh 
and Dessuk, which, although not seri- 

indicate restlessness, which it is

)
t

Cork, March 24—More troops and 
Royal Irish Constabulary have been sent 
here and empty houses at strategic 
points have ben occupied by the mili
tary and police forces.

The Sinn Fein organization is main
taining secret watches and guards to 
protect its leaders, some of whom are 
reported to have received threatening 
letters similar to the one delivered to . „ „ .
Thomas MacCurtain, lord mayor of this | c°t of Engine Company No. 4, saw 
city, before he was murdered last wek. smoke pouring from a restaurant in 

Last night troops, supported by con- i Maiden Lane. He hunted up a police- 
stabulary, were stationed at various man, led him to the fire by barking and 
points in the city with armored cars capared with satisfaction as his company ! 
and machine guns. rolled swiftly to the blaze. The fire

This protection was maintained while was extinguished with slight loss, 
the streets were thronged, but later, when “Rex” has lived at No. 4 for ten years, 
the crowds dwindled the extra guards He was badly burned while assisting at 
were withdrawn. the Equitable fire several years ago, hut

Soldiers and police officers, however, refused to become “fire shy” because of 
remained in their barracks all night, his experience, 
ready for an yemergency.

THREE NEW
\

COMPANIESNEW YORK'S FIRE
DOG GIVES ALARM

St. John Interest in One — 
City Company Capital In
crease.

New York, March 24—Out for a stroll 
early this morning, “Rex,” veteran mas-

FINE RECORD MADE
BY BRITISH AIRPLANES

ous,
feared may spread. (Special to Times.)

New York, March 24—Handley-Page, 
aemonautic engineer, speaking at a joint 
meeting of the New York Electrical 
Society and the Aero Club of America, 
last night, said that since last Septem
ber J^Jfcish airplanes had flown 82,428 
miles,Carried 4*201 passengers and more 
than 49,000 pounds of freight without 

* t he loss of a single passenger or a pound 
of merchandise.

C P* R. EARNINGS. Fredericton, March 21—The incorpora
tion of three new companies is gazetted 
today. An increase in capital in another 
company also is gazetted.

Judson P. Mosher, Mrs. Ida Villa 
Mosher, Jos. I. Mosher of Simonds, and 
H. Rudolph Mosher of St. John city have 
been incorporated as J. P. Mosher & 
Sons, Limited, with capital stock of 
$29,700, and head office in the Parish of 
Simonds. The company is authorized to 
carry on a general mercantile* and lum
bering business in New Brunswick and 
elsewhere in Canada and to take over as 
a going concern the business at present 
carried on under the firm name of J. P.

Gross earnings of the C. P. R. Com- 
for the second week of March

a nee as
pany
amounting to $3,130,000, compared with 
$2,64*6,000 for the corresponding period 
in 1919, an increase of $485,000 or 18.8 
per cent. BIT OF TROUBLE AT

THE SPRINGHILL MINES.
London, March 24—The Dublin cor- Springhill, N. S., March 24—Tlie 

respondent of the London Times de- Springhm mines were idle yesterday as 
scribes the situation in Ireland in darkest resu]f- (1f a disagreement over the 
colors. He says the outlook is serious, a licatj of the McKinnon award, 
that conditions in the west and south some miners saying they were being paid 
are extremely grave. The position, bad ]ess than the agreement stipulated. A 
last week, is now definitely worse. Pub- meelin was held in an endeavor to 
lie feeling is so fiercely inflamed as to straighten out the difficulty and failing Mosher & Sons, 
become quite irrational. The most of purpose ;t was decided to resume Westley McAnn, J. T. Dyan, J. W. T 
outrageous charges against the govern- WQrk pen(lin an appeal to the general Ryan, J. M. Oglge and Austin A. Allen 
ment are accepted as gospel truth. superintendent of the company at Glace of Moncton ; Sanford S. Ryan, Lane Col-

The correspondent says the Sinn hem j' pitts, Fred Colpitis, Harry Colpitts of
asks the country to accept the monster -------------- > —«-------------- the Parish of Coverdale, and Clarence
theory that Lord Mayor MacLutram prrnTQTje re WINNER OF Colpitts of the Parish of Moncton, have
was killed by actual agents of the gov- LINCOLNSHIRE HANDICAP, been incorporated as Anglo-American
ernment. He describes the over-night LlNGULINStUKE tlAJSDlGAr ^ ^ F()x Co _ Ltd _ with capita,
riot in Dublin as a danger signal, and Lincoln, Eng., March 24—The Lin- stock of §199,000, and head office in 
says it is impossible to get an impartial colnshire handicap, over a mile straight- Moncton. The company is authorized to 
account of the incident, the popular ver- away course for a purse of $7,500, was cngage a general ranching business for 
sion being that the soldiers provoked won today by C. Hatry’s Furious. Lord |)ree0jng and rearing foxes and other fur 
and assaulted civilians. Glnnely’s Scatwell was second and IL, bearing animals.

The correspondent hears that the sol- Thornburn’s Monteith was third. Fu-I q j.j Bei]jVeaii, A. A. Taylor and Aus- 
diers were stoned by a crowd because 'rious, a four-year-old, carried 101 pounds, tin A. Alien, all’of Moncton, have been 
they left the theatre singing the national | Scatwell 127 and Monteith 100. incorporated as Maritime Paint and
anthem as a protest against the failure -------------- 1 ‘,* Chemical Co., Ltd., with capital stoek
of the theatre orchestra to play it. He TO ENGLAND AFTER _____ of $9,000, and head office in Moncton.
adds that public opinion throng ou e HONORS ON THE LINKS. The company is authorized to carry 011
country is exasperated by a wild c arge _______________ a wholesale and retail business as deal-
against the police allc'..s?, iera. ,w ers in paints, chemicals, oils and sun
hardly would be human if they did not drjes
resent the campaign of murder and The capital of The Willett Fruit Co.

Ltd., of St. John, has been increased 
from $40,000 to $65,000. The new sharew
are preference with a dividend of seven 
per cent.

London Times' Report*
Phelix and

Pherdinand
BX™roJ^S^nlSiCTR1C

Peterboro, Ont., March 24—By a large 
majority the ratepayers yesterday en
dorsed a (by-law providing for a ten year 
extension of the tax exemption in tlie 
local plant of the Canadian General Elec
tric Company. In return lor this the 
rompanv will make extensive additions 
to the plant to cost upwards of a million 
dollars.

NEW YORK DOCTOR MARK
CURE OF SURFACE CANCER

New York, March 24—Five consecu- 
eases of superficial or surface cancer 

à. c-been cured at the New York Post 
ira«uate Medical School and Hospital 
,y an X-ray method developed by Dr. 
Wm. H. Meyer.

Dr. Meyer is now working on a me
thod for the treatment of deep seated 
cancer.

IB REPORTibexes xn' wey

Issued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
Jt. F. S t u p a r t, 
director of mete- 
orological service.

l

Synopsis—Pressure is lowest to the 
westward of the Mississippi Valley and 
high along the Atlantic coast. The 
weather has been fair and mild from 
Ontario to the maritime provinces, while 
in the west it lias been rather cold with 
snow in many districts.

Fair and Mild.

F. H. Keefer, of Port Arthur, made a 
plea for the development of Canada’s 
trade with the British West Indies.
Canadian ships would have to meet in 
the West Indies the powerful competition 
of the United Fruit Company. But they 
would bring to Canada the fruits and
raw materials needed here and land them Maritime—Moderate southwest winds,
where they would be carried over Cana- fair and mild today and on 1 hursday. 
dian instead of American railways. Gulf and North Shore South and west

In answer to a question by Hon. W. S. winds, fair and comparatively mild to- 
Fielding, Mr. Ballantyne said that he d»y and Thursday.
understood the majority of the men com- . England—Fair tonight, warmer
posing the crews of Canadian govern- m the interior; Jhurs aj, increasing 
ment vessels were British. Every effort cloudiness, probably showers in western 
was being made to induce Canadians to ! Massachusetts, southwest winds increas- 
qualify as officers and engineers on Can- in(L 1 hu.rsdavv/ , OÂ tadiun'ships and preference was given to Toronto, March 24-Temperatures: 
Canadians on Canadian ships, wherever . ,(,wcst

cS,“n*c.=,*?ï£^.,
in French, opposed the estimate, at tlie 
close of the afternoon session.

marine is

CITY AS JUNK DEALE*.

calumny.

International Labor Office, m
London, March 24—At a meeting of 

the governing body of the International 
Labor Bureau, created by the League of 
Nations, the plan to organize an inter
national labor office charged with duty 
of collecting and distributing informa
tion and preparing a programme for the 
annual conference was adopted yester
day.

I n
PC

FIFTEEN IN ONE FAMILY
DIE WITHIN FIFTEEN YEARS.Steel Plates. il g

m Mr. Ballantyne referred to the con
tract for steel plates placed with the 
Dominion Steel Corporation at Sydney. 
The contract was for 50,000 tons a year 
for five years with the option of increns- 

the amount to 75,000 tons. The 
under the contract was $4.15 a 

was

A special despatch from St. Thomas 
Ont., to the Toronto Globe says:

Rev. E. Patrick Dennison of Centre 
street Baptist church here, received news 
of the death of the fifteenth member of 
his family in the last five years and the 

! fourth in the last four months. Mr 
i Dennison’s wife died late last fall in this

Friends in the city have received cards gpFÆh- '’SSHBEF ISM j within a
announcing the marriage, in Montreal, W ü Igllr ‘ IME ' ! death of Mr. Dennison’s sister in South
of Miss Annie M. Thompson, daughter vCÉgp||| Hip* MXm ! America. The death of another sister
of Mr. and Mrs. I. Thompson, St. John, MÊmÊÊk W JhHM| ■ in England was reported on Wednesday
in * William Fraser Croucher, now of 1;1 March 17. Six brothers and five half-
Montreal' After u short wedding trip, lllllllfl SÊÊÊBÊÊk WÊmËÊ i brothers of Mr. Dennison lost their lives
Mr and Mrs Croucher will reside in M&sms&m jn the war.
•Westmount. Montreal. Mr. Croucher is , The late Mrs. Dennison was formerly

veteran of the world war and saw Miss Ada Mackenzie, woman golf Miss Winnifred Best, a daughter of the
mneli active service. Many friends will champion of Canada, who is going to late Samuel West of Moncton, and Mr.

,-h fnr i.i,n and his bride many years England to compete in the matches to Dennison was formerly pastor of the
Wl be held there. Tabernacle church in St. John.

IPrince Rupert .... 32 
| Victoria

Hon. J. D. Reid, answering a question ^a|ga°”PS 
put to him when lie was absent from the i;
House, by Mr. Duff, said the Canadian prjn(,c Albp)t........ ]0
National Steamship Line would come Winnipeg 
under the business profits taxation at tlie Whjte Hiver 40
end of its first year of incorporation, jstc, Marie! 40 
the same as any similar steamship line. |Toronto 
Mr .Reid then went on to say that if j Kingston 
the opposition suggestion that the gov- | Ottawa 
ernment go out of tlie steamship busi- ( Montreal 
ness altogether was adopted, then the Quebec

Mayor H. R. Gale of Vancouver, who So , Halifax ................
suggest* a cancella tio-i of the licenses cf Lmted King < possible-to with the Canadian Pacific Railway, un- St. John’s, N fid.. 28
200 or more second-hamd and ,unk deal- much so that d would ^e Possibles to ^ Canodian National sv8tem could Detroit ..
business^ thTdiy4 aaOa0P° * Unfted Kingdom, meet ' competition (Continued on page 9, seventh column) New York

32
42 55 42

The German delegate will be Dr. Her
mann Leymann.

48 56 38ing
20 42 20price

hundred pounds. The contract 
made during the war and following the 
armistice the company was requested to 
reduce the price. The company consent
ed and the price was reduced from $4.15 
to $3.65, a saving which would total on 
the contract $2,800,000. Mr. Ballantype 
added that lie thought it possible that 
the full 75,000 tons a year would be 
taken.

I -y;.f28 18if
MARRIED in MONTREAL20 8 Soon after her father died, and 

fortnight news came of the14 50 14
52 40 :
56 40

.... 40 66 36
42 46 38
34 60 30

mmm44 54 38
38 46 32
40 46St. John 32

5260 38
36 22

46 46 44
44 of future happiness.46 6»ers
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LIFT OFF CORNS! in

Who Pays the Penalty?COMING HEREApply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingersRestful Sleep recorded *he tragic 
story of the younger 
man’s accidental 
death. His failure to 
act when action was 
possible deprives his 
family of the insur- 

which 
he could have secur
ed to them so easily.

Have you made any 
provision for your 
wife and little ones 
in case you should 
die suddenly ? An 
Imperial Home Pro
tection Policy will 
do it. Write for par
ticulars to-day ; to
morrow may be too 
late.

Last April two of
representatives 

solicited applications 
for life assurance 
from a prominent 
Toronto wholesale 
merchant and his son. 
They succeeded in 
selling to the father 
a policy for a consid
erable amount, but 
the son could not be 
induced to protect 
his dependents in 
this way against the 
financial loss which 
would result from 
his early death.
Less
months afterwards 
the daily newspapers

N

our
Montreal Sale Promoter Tak

ing Charge of Large St. 
John Firm.

—Is— 1I

Nature’s Tonic ance money
Mr. George Durand of Montreal, is 

expected to arrive in St. John at noon to
day, to take over the great going-out-of
business sale now being conducted by 
The King Square Sales Company.

Mr. Durand is a salesman and adver
tiser of national repotation. It is ex
pected his announcement in the papers 
tomorrow will contain some really wide
awake information for the readers. His 
abinty needs no further demonstration 
to establish his-visit as a live issue for 
St. John.

The manager of The King Square 
Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little Sales Company has just received several 

Freezone on an aching com, instantly invoices from various^/firms with which 
stops hurting, then you lift he piaCed large orders before he decided 

it right out Yes, magic 1 to sell out his business and live in Cali-
A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a fornja. The proposition that faces Mr. 

few cents at any drug store, but is suffi- j Durand, therefore, is of goodly propor- 
cient to remove every hard com, soft tlons.
corn, or com between the toe#, and the 1 “

i calluses, without soreness or irritation. CAYS SHE WAS 
I Freezone is the sensational discovery r^T—— - VT-.Q
I of a Cincinnati genius. It is wonderful. KEPT PRISONER

It restores strength, renews energy. aIt repairs toil-worn tissues.
It makes for joyful days and longer life. II

m
in body-Are you giving nature a chance—yourself the best you 

building sleep? You will if you invest in
can

m

SIMMONS
BEDS and BEDDING

l&jJ
than two

m
mthat com

At Marcus' Moderate Prices m THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Co. of Canada

Head Office. Toronto
L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manage*

Royal Bank Bldg. • St. John

56 Canterbury St.J. MARCUS S3

mis
I55 grillonr Girl Alleges Husband Lured 

Her to “District” House.
What causes

\«3

todtei®®i rDISCUSS NEW jr*Just Arrived (Montreal Star.)
“At last I have someone to protect me,

I am a prisoner in this house.” This 
statement was uttered to Detectives Tier- 
ney and Forget after they had broken 
into a room in a house In Dorchester 

An excess of acid In the stomach sours street east, in the heart of the so-called 
the food and starts fermentation. Dis- red light district, 
tressing gases form. Your meals don’t The story as related to The Star by 
dieest but lav like lumps of lead. Then the woman was as follows: 
you have heartburn, flatulence, fullness, “I first met my ku*?nd 
belching, headache, and real misery in eliffe, England, she said. I was M 
the stomach and intestines. that time Wngin f°Lkestg0n^kHro„t

A few tablets of “Pape’s Diapepsin” a member m the Army Service coirs, 
bring relief almost as soon as they reach We lived together In England and at the 
the stomach. “Pape’s Diapepsin” costs conclusion of tlie war he rome to Can- 
Unie At driiir stores, , ada. He sent for me ana l came wlitUe at drug stores. ( Montreal. i arrived at the .station with

our year-old-haby in my arms and found 
.. , ■no one to meet me. I was heart-broken. 

Toronto, March 23—The new Ontario Flna)y tbe Salvation Army people took
election act was introduced in the legis- char ' of me and I stayed with them
lature this afternoon, by Premier Drury. unt;1 j my husband.
One of the interesting features of the nghortly after I got in touch with 
bill Is that a ten day period is..eet ,be" I my husband and put the baby in a
tween nomination day and election day, | home j decided to go to work. One
instead of an Interval <bf a week, as | nl ■ t we were walking on the street and 
under the present election act. Under heD asked me to go with him and visit 
the new act writs must be issued not some friends. Not knowing the city I 

1 sixteen but twenty days before nomina- went witii him. He took me to the 
lions. house in Dorchester street and after we

had been there a short while he left, 
RESIDENCE BURNED. saying he would return. They have kept

Moncton, N- B., March 2f—The resi- me here ever since.” 
dence of Manning Renton, C. NR. lo- “Asked why she did not leavetbe 
comotive engineer, was destroyed by house when her husband failed to return, 
fire at Ammon about I o’clock this af- she said she had nowhere to go and al- 

Most of the furniture, seed s0 some of her clothes were missing,
making it impossible for her to leave 

In order to protect the woman until 
for trial, a

PAVING BILL D-d *_ j

The proposed new paving bill was dis
cussed by a special committee meeting of 
the common council last night. 1ne 
first two sections were passed but it was 
decided to delete the section referring 
to arbitration before the Public Utilities 
Commission. The section calling for a 
four-fifths vote of the council to decide 

work to be done was amended to 
read “by unanimous vote.” A section 
was added to the effect that the pro 
visions of the bill would not become ef
fective until the majority of the citizens 
voted in favor of it. The compromise 
clause was inserted providing for the 
payment for only the estimqjed cost ot 
cheaper pavement where dfcstffet has less 
than twenty per cent of its frontage oc
cupied for business purposes and is paved 
as for a trunk street. Commissioner 
Jones said he was opposed to the bill 
but was willing that it should go to
Fredericton. Mr. Fisher was not in favor------- «FAR
at all and said he was sure that a pleb- COME IN AND HEAR _ 
iscite would condemn it. Mr. Bullock gweet toned “Master s Voice

s." s&xsz *»*>•> «—
d1&, .11 New Book, by ,oPu-

the bill, said that he would not oppose | authors from OlIT Library.
It if the provision for the P'eb^,c, te Open evenings,
inserted. Further discussion will take h
place today.

FEARMAN’S
ENGLISH
BREAKFAST

BACON
Handsome Dining' 
Room Suites

DO YOU NEED GLASSES?

If you are troubled to any way 
with poor eyesight or If you have 
any symptoms if eye trouble, you 
will find it a great comfort to know 
positively whether you need glasses 
or not.

YOU CAN RELY UPON OUR 
ADVICE.

Whether we sell you glasses de
pends entirely upon whether you 
need them. We will advise you 
honestly if there is actual need—and 
we know.

Also a Small Lot of Ouron
Suites^rt aTthe” woldfand’S^and each^uite

rare bargain today.
Beautiful Solid Black Walnut Dining Room Suites, niée 

pieces, Only $450.00.
Other Dining Suites from $180.00. $185.00, $225.00. 

$256.00 and upwards. See Our Window Display.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up.

Notice—Select your furniture now 
will store free by leaving a deposit.

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

BACK BACON
I

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

'Phones Main 506 and 507

ONTARIO ELECTION ACT.

at,old prices and weD. BOYANER
, % 111 Charlotte Street

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESBIG MOLYBDENITE

FIND IN NORTH“FLU” i: INFECTIOUS ternoon- , . , „
grain and potatoes were lost in the nre. 
The loss will be about $2,000.J. S. Fry & Sons, Ltd., of Bristol, 

Eng., and the Walter M. Lowney, of Can
ada, Limited, have been merged. As a 
result of this agreement the former firm 

ed in Temiskaming County will Shortly establish in Montreal a big
modern manufacturing plant.

It is reported in railway circles that a 
large number of C. N. R. employes are 

. . . . „.v,_ March 24—Robert Clarke, shortly to retire under the Provident
'^But'we^an'an keep*our blood full of Buffalo, N. Y., accompanied by Louis | Fund Act. It is estimated that 150, in
vitality and enable It to resist the at- G >bi a wcll known Montreal engineer, ; eluding some of the oldest and best 
tacks of disease germs, by taking Hood s arrlve(j in town Thursday, returning af- known^conductors are slated for retire- 
Sarsaparilla, the pre-eminent blood- tcf a progpecting tour in the Abitibi re
purifier and health builder. This good . and announced that they Lave 
medicine promotes assimilation so as to mftde the discovery of a rich vein of j eoimcil last evening Mayor Chapman 
secure for the body the greatest possible molybdehite. . I declared himself in favor of the legisla-
value of food. It aids digestion and T'be rt ]eft Quebec a month ago tion promoted by the labor members of 
“makes food taste good.” and proceeded to Amos, then to Ternis- the council, which does away with prop-

After influenza or any other blood- , c(>unty where the rich discov- erty qualification for mayoralty and aid-
poisoning, prostrating disease, it is re- made after a few weeks of, ermanic candidates and gives the vote
markable how it promotes convalescence pr„spectingi I in civic elections to all paying a poll
and brings perfect restoration to health. ** M CIarke stated that , the ore found tax.
A good cathartic like Hood’s Pills helps wgg of at Taluê and that permits Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
greatly by keeping the bowels regular. . been obtained to exploit a territory ine and naval service in the House of

In I.a Corne Commons yesterday, reported that the

GETS A HOME.
The Hague, March 28—The premier 

read to parliament today a royal decreq 
by which the Island of Wierlngen is 
granted to the former German crown 
prince a* a place of residence “without 
prejudice to further arrangements."

The decree is dated Match 20. “

in search of some of the goods came 
the woman, who gave her name as 

Violet Sheppard. __________

the husband comes up 
charge of vagrancy has 'been laid against 
her, and she is being held at police head
quarters.

The details of this case arose out of 
a theft which occurred at 188 Cadieux 
•treet. Detectives Tierney and Forget, 
in whose district the robbery occurred, 

investigating the matter, and while

ARGYLESHIRE ELECTION. 
London, March 23—The result of 

the Argyleshire election is the return of 
Sir William Sutherland, by a vote of 

MacCallum, received 
Sutherland sought

A Disease Easily Spread Through Close 
Association.

It passes in the form of minute germs 
from the coughs or sneezes of people 
who in the first stages mingle with 
others.

Therefore avoid exposure,—this may

across
Rich Ore Reported Discover-,

During the five and a half years of 
... France, not a single automobile 
sold to a private individual in that

10,186. Reiv . M-, »
5,498“. Sir William 
re-election on appointment as a junior 
lord of the treasury.

war in 
was 
country.

by Engineers.
were

Re
nient.

At a meeting of the Moncton city

cA Spool *

y j^vj

mar-

TO INVESTIGATE Township^to Sthed county of Temiskam- gross earnings of the Canadian Govern-

TR^)NSGAsJe COAST E|S,H^SHfSirno'f

ON GASPE COAST ”fhltbe „re found was 4 per cent higher the Vote of $20,000,000, which appears in

z-ftrtKAK ga: s* î—. —
New Carlisle on April 7 to investigate ducts. ... .. .Mew varusie u v Messrs. Clarke and Garbi added that

of the Abitibi regions

$
.V

X
x

dm mmI 1
and operating policy. A. B. Copp, West
moreland, complained of the lack of de
tail. R. H. Butts, Cape Breton South, 
supported the estimate.

According to a report 
there is little expectation of another

RESUME HIS "WORK popular loan issue by the dominion gov-
IVLl ernment this fall.

---------  i Mark Workman, president of the Do-
—-TV iTPHrim* BLAIS GIVES minion Steel Corporation upon his return WHY_ALPHONSE BLAlS^trl to Montreal from New York denied the

NEY PILLS. report current respecting the aibsorption
of Nova Scotia Steel.

vu M n rr-1, 24__O.ncration of ■ At the Dominion convention of the
th^'statedav light saving law, which Saskatchewan Man, With His Rheuma- Great War Veterans, which Is being 
wUl become effertive 8at two o’clock on tism and Backache Gone, Is Telling held in Montreal, a proposal was made
next Sunday morning through the fail- His Neighbors of Dodd’s Kidney yesterday to adjourn immediately to Ot-
ùrf of the legislature yesterday to re- PiUs. tawa and press the government for action
l"al the billes expected mjtoWjy to ^ SasU„ March 23-<Spe- iSTettn^ ZZ tZ

affect husmess hours ^d condibons in da).)_stating that he has been relieved ^ns[ons reso!ution adopted announced
»t°Çk and other markets throughout of rheumatism and backaclie by Dodd s thgt thg ants now mnde to widows

States. Kidney PiUs, Mr. Alphonse Blais, a well and dependent parents of deceased sol-
Officials of theJitock, cotton and kfiQWn and highly respected resident ^ ^ sufflrient to a)low them to live 

other «changes, as well M bante^an ig singi?g the praises of the old d|ng to the accepted standards of
Pounced that they will operate unaer reUable Canadian kidney remedy. .. JI
the new time schedrfe. “Yes, I suffered from backache and the Li'beral cauols he]d |„ Ottawa

Some confusion is ! rheumatism,” Mr. Blais states in an in- terday
ïerei tyi^a8tohles will Mnttoue to be terview; “and I spent nmch money on ^pate tlf‘ir feeling that the new franchise
Yoad time tables will continue to mediclncs before trying Dodds Kidney shmild provlde for accepting the
■based on standard time. Suburban ser pms After taking several boxes of j a'nd municipal iists as they
vices will, however, use the new time. , them j was able to resume my work. ndding the nnmes of women in

Now I am quite well again. Quebec where the franchise to women
I “I owe my health to Dodd s Kidney ^ not yet been granted, and of all 
! Pills, and I want everybody to know tbosc ,n cvery provinee who have the

The treasurer, H. Usher Miller, P.O. that I am very thankful to Dodd s Kid- rjgb). ^(| yotei but are not yet on the
Box 796, city, acknowledges with thanks ney Pills.” . voters’ list. W. H. White, member for
the following generous amounts: Baxter Mr. Blais’ troubles came rrom ni Victoria-Albert, presided. Hon. W. L. 
L O.B.A., No. 92, Fairville (N. B.), kidneys. That Is Why Dodds Kid ey Mackenzie King, opposition leader, ad-
18325; Dominion L.O.L., No. 141, bal- puis gave him such prompt rebel, ask dAsged the mem,bers explaining the
ance proceeds fair, $81; a prominent your neighbors if D,r,d“s, X“ney, V,,, legislation now before the house, 
fuel company, a Cr. note for coal, $50; do not help any and all forms of kid The norma] school in Nicolet, P. Q., 
„ uhIa girl named Corrigan, of Acadia ney disease. which was built last fall at a cost of
street, a load of coal which she got as ---------- ‘ 1 “* ‘ . , $250,000, was destroyed by fire yesterday.
a door prize at the recent Dominion L. 1 The question of the equaliza of j e Bmounted to $150,000.
nf No 141 fair. Please remembet the privates and officers’ pensions was with- 
Tag' Day, April 3. 1 drawn to be re-drafted.

the railway conditions on 
coast.

This meeting is the result of1 an or- were

C“°h~ «."hS'S» XNOW HE IS ABLE TO
response to a request for a full inves
tigation into the railway transportation 
system on the coast. ____

the resources , .
wonderful from nil points of view. 9

A: %from Ottawa

Z-,
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DAYLIGHT SAVING

FOR NEW YORK
/

Z

/

/

t

/
the members decided to reit- r

X
/ * I

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
FOR CHILDREN, WRIGHT ST.
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The fate of your new Spring Costume 
hangs on a thread

If It Is a thread of pure silk you are safe.
Be sure the spool silk you use will do everything 
you require of it. Be sure that It will stitch flat, 
smooth seams—that It will not pucker nor bunch 
Up_wlll not shrink—will hold its color and 
as long as the fabric.
BELDINGS Spool Silks are pure silk—the strongest,
most durable fibre in the world. j "y - ^

For sale at the best stores everywhere In Canada. ^ AW B
A spook to match aU the new fashionable colora. TA ■ W ■ | I M MJË

BELDING PAUL CORTICEUI Limited
Toronto Winnifeo Vancouver -Jjjjjl ■ 1,111

E*
wear

GENERAL BLISS 
DENIES STATEMENT 

OF ADMIRAL SIMS

MR1

SNAP
Cleans All Hands

Washington, March 24—The contro
versy started by Rear-Admiral Sims 
criticism of the American navy depart
ment’s conduct of its war activities was 
broadened last night by the entry of the 
war department to deny some of the 
admiral’s statements regarding land 
forces.

General Tasker Bliss, American re
presentative on the Supreme War Coun
cil, not only denied categorically that he 
hud recommended the brigading of 
United States troops with foreign armies, 
as testified by Admiral Sims on Mon
day, but declared “the truth is exactly 
the reverse."

Keeps the skin 
smooth and soft* 9*t70—ife
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JMERST.IN Clearance Sale PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c. Hot Water BottlesH m&gæ* Odd Toilet Sets*■To the Editor of the Times-Star:

' Sir,—With the advent of spring with 
its bright sunny days, we should see a 
great stir in the camps of progress—a 
general housecleaning, cobweb dusting, 
removal of the frozen particles, the final 
application of lubricants, and the old 
mill starts grinding.

Many and varied are the items on the 
order sheet. Great harbor facilities to 
take care of the increasing traffic of the 
railways and steamships ; the planning 
and carrying out of great housing 
schemes ; the court house proposition; 
the viaduct scheme at Mill street and 
various other matters are outstanding 
features of the programme.

While we are in great need -of harbor 
facilities at once, we find that there are 
other matters as closely associated to 
the welfare of our city. Thê^nousing 
matter is one of vital importance. The 
former will materialize through govern- 
)nÉnt aid, the latter must be dealt with 
.directly from city hall as it is purely 
local.

Regarding the Mill street crossing, I 
might say that this is a matter for the
railways, the city and the railway com- GROCERY PRICES
mission.

We are all quite pleased to know that 
a big part of the programme in this 
matter has been fully carried out, and j 
at last we are going to get rid of the I 
old buildings in this section ; that this 
section has passed into the hands of the 
government, and that we are to witness in Canadian Grocer last week:— 
the raising of a million dollar station. The condition of all markets indicates 
This is part of the policy of greater St. a firm tone with the trend toward higli- 
John which is bound to come if we all er prices rather than lower. The egg 
pull together in the right direction.

In regard to the million dollar station butter market in all quarters has shown 
I think we could enjoy a million dollar a tendency to firmness. Business is re
outlay on our harbor facilities. It would ported excellent, 
he of far greater importance to .the 
vancement of Canada’s great winter port for the week, many changes of interest 
at this time than a pile of masonry that have been made and among these are 
we could wait for until the finances of rather stiff advances for lamp chimneys.

Red Rubber — 2 Quart£
m

Slightly Mis-mated, at Bargain 
Prices 2 for $1.53l n iliu'jsjaiA

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
76-82 King Street

Brand New Goods Thoroughly Tested
(By Mail Without Extra Charge)

&

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office i 

35 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

z

GEODES WOULD 
HAVE Lie TO

Many Other Equally Good Values 
At Our Spring Sale

shown in the market for rice. New ship
ments of X Siam rice is expected to ar
rive in about ten days. The price quoted 
is $15 per hundred. Bakers’ fresh grated 
cocoanut, shredded wheat, custard 
powder, soluble coffee, Lowney’s cocoa, 
lamp chimneys and lantern globes have 
all advanced to higher levels- The mar
ket for spices is unsettled by the un
precedented situation in foreign ex
change, also the keen competition 
amongst buyers both on this continent 
and in Europe. Lower prices on spices 
cannot be expected this year in view of 
the fact that all countries are consider
ably short of stocks. Higher prices are 
named on pickles. Canned goods are 
moving freely and prices are ruling firm.
Shelled walnuts continue to be a worry 
to importers who state that it is almost 
an impossibility to fill contracts owing 
to the difficulty in getting supplies. Dried 
fruits are in active demand and prices
are firm. Lemons have declined about ,
$2 per ease. A good business is reported Devonshire arrived in London just in
for apples. Nova Scotia a pies are arriv- time to preside over the Canada Club’s
ing freely. The potato market is firm, dinner to Sir Auckland Geddes, new
but prices are expected to break as trans- , British ambassador to Washington, 
portation becomes easier. ; Right Hon. Walter Long, head of the

Fresh meats are firm in tone and a admiralty, remarked that the imperial
'brisk demand is noted. The (butter mar- parliament had not only refused to
ket is also firm. The egg market lias build new vessels, 
weakened and changes in prices are a scrapped glorious ships, 
daily occurrence. Trade in cheese is | “The time has arrived,” continued Mr- 

the country warranted it. The present This is due to the strength of the glass S0!newhat improved. Lard, shortening Long, “when we should enter into new
station will serve us for the present, market and labor charges are a primary and margarine hold steady. : competition, not in regard to the size
The harbor needs increased facilities at contributing factor. Pressed hops and Winnipeg—Changes this week in groc- : of armaments, but into the reduction of
once. Let this be the first consider- , Canadian chicory are both revised up- ery markets shows no indication of the armaments. I am a believer in the 
ation by the government. j ward. Cotton lampwick is higher. Crisco market is very firm and a few lines have League of Nations, but we who have

The housing problem should be speed- I has advanced fifty cents per case and a tendency to go upward. The prune great possessions and above all are the
ily dealt w-th. As I have previously | this is due in large measure to the con- market is easier. Offerings from the real security for the freedom of the
said, our only solution to this matter is j tainer situation. Two lines of Fairbanks’ United States do not include the very world, cannot agree now to abandon all
to start at the beginning. We should \ soap have been advanced, glycerine tar iarge sjzes and as a result they are being our protective armament.”
take steps to build a bridge at Court- j toilet and scouring. The sugar market offered lower than previously. The sugar 1 Sir Auckland Geddes said that if his
enay Bay. This matter should he the j is unchanged, but firm. Improvement is situation is improving and only one line ! wife and himself had only followed their
firsjt instalment. Once we have a cross-j being made in the extent of supplies, the advanced this week. Peppers for im-| own inclinations they would have been

this beautiful country matters j refineries now operating right along. One port are much easier in price and sup- back in Canada fully a year ago. He
will adjust themselves in a short while, jobber has lowered the price of corn five p];es are very short. Ginger and nut- ’ had found himself swept into the stream
If we have men with enough courage to j cents per dozen. Beans and peas are megs remain higli and arc very scarce, of public service, the depths of which 
aproach the county, the provincial and firm and corn syrups are very active at Paprika is high in price and very little1 he very little imagined. He stayed on 
federal authorities I have no doubt tnoc present, prices being fully maintained, offered. Other spices are very steady, in what he was persuaded was the 

could get the required assistance to Some new Sultana raisins are being offer- Syrups have advanced, also starch. Rais- necessary service for the state, 
construct a bridge which would serve , ed the trade this week. Javan peanuts jns are almost off the market with no ( , 1 ""
for all time and be a lasting tribute to j are scarce and the market has firmed prospects of lower prices before the new SAYS SANE PEOPLE 
the cause of humanity. One can scarce- J this week. Shelled walnuts are quoted crop arrives. Jelly powder is iikel yto
ly perceive of the immense value this \ lower in one quarter. Tapioca is one advance owing to the advance of sugar
great highway of communication to the ; cent higher. Shredded wheat is up forty and the scarcity of gelatine,
east side would be to a crowded city ; cents the case. Coffees are steady and 
like St. John, surrounded on all sides by | active, the demand being seasonably 
natural barriers. This barrier is prac- j brisk. Rolled oats and other cereals, 
tically the only one we can overcome. ! generally, are firm, but there are no 

Surely at this time in our history, ; changes. Feeds are in active demand, 
when we should be up and doing, we prices 'being fully maintained under a 
would not consider it a great financial shortage of stock. Oats are one cent 
burden. higher. Oranges and grapefruit are much

During the great war, as we all know, firmer in price. Celery is lower, while 
thousands of tons of foodstuffs and ma- tomatoes are somewhat higher, 
terial for the upkeep of our armies Toronto—The situation in all Toronto
passed through our port. Thousands of markets show no indication of lower 
our young men from east to west took prices prevailing for some time to come.

5-v their departure, many never to return— j Many lines of commodities have ad- 
for what? To protest our homes from ! vanced to higher levels. Supplies of 
passing into the hands of our enemies, sugar are arriving more freely, but there 
How about it, reader? Did these brave is still a shortage felt. The raw sugar 

not stand true and save our market is firmer and offerings have been

Head Office t 
627 Main St. 
•Phone 683.‘Baby’s Own Soap’ Main St. WASSONS Sydney St.

Open 9 a. m.Cleansing—Healing—Fragrant

"Its Best for Baby 
j and Best for You"

albert Soepe Limited, tom.. Montre»! EXTRA
SPECIAL
For This 

Week 
Only

4M
k\i

Was Swept Into Stream of 
Public Service—Hon. Wal
ter Long on the Navy.

IN THREE CITIES
OF DOMINION I mThe following comment on the market 

situation as regards food stuffs appeared
(Canadian Press.)

London, March 24—The Duke of

“Here You Are-
Real Bargains”

1 market has eased off somewhat, but the

Montreal—In summarizing the marketad- Those who have already taken advantage of 
our bargains will be back for mor

This is just a hint to those who have not yet 
visited us: “Bargains seldom go abegging."j

Everything in our huge building must go—get 
your share of these great values. =>

but had actually that’s certain.

FLOUR — Opposite Market —

King Square Sales Co.
$ 1.7524 lb. bags

$ 6.7598 lb. bags
we

$14.00Barrels
PUT IN ASYLUMS

10 lb. pails Pure Lard... $ 3.00
Woodmere pupils dance well because 

they are correctly instructed. M. 2012.
8—27

A. C. Jardine, while cutting kindling 
yesterday was severely cut by an axe.

PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME 
TAG DAY

Don’t forget Saturday April 8. Re
member your contribution will assist in ; 
providing a home for our helpless little j 
ones. s-n-a—3-27 :

New York Attorney Gets 
Elderly Women Out of In
stitution.SEE OLD, FADED 

DRESS TURN NEW
Umbrellas at big reductions.—King 

Square Sales Co. 8—28

Robertson's KING’S HAT SALE.
We will continue to sell $5 to $5.50 

hats all this week at $3-98 and $1.48. 
King the Hatter, Union street.

New York, March 24—Hundreds of 
undoubtedly exist wherein persons 

absolutely sane are incarcerated in mad
houses throughout the United States, 
according to Clarence Alexander, attor
ney, who secured the release of Phoebe 
K. and Ada Brush, sixty-eight and fifty- 
six, respectively, from the State Hospital 
for the Insane Of Klfigs Park, Long Is
land.

The sisters had been in the asylum for 
ten years, when Supreme Court Justice 
Tompkins declared them sane and or
dered their release.

“What happened to these poor women 
may happen to anybody,” said Alexand
er. “Today, tomorrow, at any time, un
der the system by which commitments to 
insane asylums are obtained, anybody in 
the United States may be whisked away 
to some madhouse and never heard from 
again.

“It was only the fact that Mrs. Flor-

cases 11-15 DOUGLAS AYE.
•Phones 3461—3462 

COR. WATERLOO AND 
GOLDING STREETS 
’Phones 3457—3458

8—27THOSE WHO WANT SUCCESS
E equràïifie°dWforCamrespônSsiblenpoysition Everything must be sold, prices rock- 

ns operators, superintendents, etc. Hun- , 'bottom.—King Square Sales Co. 8—28 
dreds of Canadian electrical engineers 
owe their position to I. C. S. training.
International Correspondence Schools, 18 wall paper.
Sydney street, St. John, N. B.

“Diamond Dyes” Add Years 
of Wear to Discarded Gar
ments.

Don’t worry about perfect results. 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give

men

Smoky-City-Cleaner thoroughly cleans
4—1v.mmg men

itimes from foreign aggression? Quite comparatively light. New shipments of 
tÇfe. Then I think as a fitting tribute Barbadoes molasses have arrived and 
to the memory of those who fell in bat- quoted at $1.50 per gallon for the best 
tie and saved our country, our city, our grade. The tea market remains firm 
homes, we should construct something and spot stocks on some grades are de
in keeping with the true spirit of pa- creasing. Importers report a difficulty 
triotism. in getting supplies. The coffee market

A beautiful bridge over Courtenay is ruling at firm prices. Some import- 
Bay would carry with it a lasting mem- ers are of the opinion that the peak has 

of those brave young soldiers and now been reached as with the approach 
solution of the misery that of warm weather the consumption will 

for which they naturally decrease. One manufacturer 
of cornflakes is offering a special deal. 
Cereals are firm. No improvement is

Dancing taught in few lessons. Pri- 
A. M- Green. ’Phone 

111899—3—25
Mabel Hanington, Art Club, '’ate classes. 

Thursday, the 25th, “Chinese Customs.” «W87-11.
25 cents.

Use
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fab
ric, whether it be wool, silk, linen, cot
ton or mixed goods,—dresses, blouses, 
stockings, skirts, children’s coats, feath
ers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book with each package 
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over 
any color that you can not make a mis
take. v

To match any material, have druggist 
show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

Dr.
ence Ferguson, a former nurse at the 
King’s Park asylum, became convinced 
of these women’s sanity while there that 
brought about their release. At that, on 
the testimony of a couple of so-called 
alienists, they had been ‘sent up’ to serve 
what amounted to a ten years’ sentence. 
It is a crime that such cases are per
mitted to occur.”

The Brush sisters, Alexander said, are 
living with Mrs. Ferguson, 

understood that proceedings will be be
gun to have property valued at $80,000 
restored to the sisters.

When you begin houseeleaning start
4—1Make your private dancing appoint- with Smoky-City, 

ment before Easter rush at Woodmere, .
112136—3—25 : Smoky-City-Cleaner will save you 

money.Main 2012. 4—1
ory
serve as a 
exists in the homes 
fought and died. In this way we are 
contributing to a double cause by show
ing our respect to the protectors in the 

and acting protectors in the 
other. Our debt of gratitude should be 

too great in these days of recon-

wholesale.—King , ______ . _____ __ . _
8—28 ANTHRACITE COALFootwear below 

Squares Sales Co.

CLIMO’S ANNIVERSARY.
Bring the little ones, have a photo of 

baby; lovely work; low prices. All this 
week. 80 Germain street. 112269—8—30

MINERS WILLING TO 
MAKE AGREEMENTIt isnow

one case
New York, March 24—The general 

, I scale committee representing the anthra- 
Men’s Oxford pants greatly reduced, i cjte coai miners by a virtually unani- 

King Square Sales Co. 8—28
none 
s traction.

I remain, yours very truly,
WILLIAMS.

29 Paddock street, city, March 22, 1920.

mous vote decided yesterday to remain 
at work after April 1 pending negotia
tions of a new wage agreement “provid
ing the mine owners agree to make any 
wage award retroactive to that date.” 
The present contract will expire on 
March 81.

C. B.

GOOD GROCERIES
-AT-

0: Get it at 
Forestells

it is sure to please

BAKING AT NIGHT
MAY BE STOPPED Brown’s Grocery Go. FREE KINDERGARTEN MEETING.

Mrs. W. F. Hatheway presided at the 
meeting of the Free Kindergarten Asso
ciation held in the Union street kinder
garten rooms yesterday afternoon. Very 
encouraging reports of the work of the 
kindergartens were submitted by the 
teachers. All told of the children com
ing in large numbers since the spring 
weather had made it easier for them to 
get out. All reports referred to the 
splendid progress made by the children 
and to their complete enjoyment of their 
classes. Many donations were gratefully 
acknowledged.

0:
j

Hon. Walter Hollo Inviting 
Discussion of Radical 
Change —7 Means Sunday 
Work.

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)
The elimination of night work in 

bake shops and the substitution of day 
baking is one of the matters now re
ceiving the attention of the Ontario gov
ernment Yesterday in response to a 
suggestion by Hon. Walter Rolio, min
ister of labor, a representative deputa
tion of journeymen bakers, drawn from 
various centres in the province, called 
upon him at the parliament buildings 
and laid before him the case for day
time work. The conference was not as 
fruitful of results as it was hoped to 
be since the master bakers, who were 
also invited to attend, did not put in an 
appearance. It was stated on their be
half that they wanted more time to deal 
■vith the matter. They will be given 

v“9other opportunity to meet the minister 
#hd talk the matter over with the re
presentatives of the journeymen bakers- 

The elimination of night work was 
strongly urged by the bakers. Mu< h 
was said about the hardships of con
tinued night employment and the point 

also made that experts had demon
strated that freshly baked bread was not 
as wholesome as bread baked the day 
before delivery. Where day-time baking 
was carried on it was entirely successful 
and the bakers met with little objection 
from customers.

One of the difficulties in the way is 
Sunday baking. If night work is elim
inated the bakers must either work on 
Sunday or consumers must on Monday 
take bread baked on Saturday. The 
men made it clear that while they would 
prefer to have no Sunday work they 
would, if it was necessary, be content 
to work on Sunday for four or five 
hours. . , _ „ _

A representative of the Lord s Day 
Alliance was on hand to watch proceed
ings. He took no part in the discus
sion other than to suggest that the 
bakers get together and let the alliance 
know what they had in mind in regard 
toi Sunday labor.

n 1
86 Brussels Street ................... M*ln 2666
Co,. King and Ludlow Streets. West $66
3 large cakes Lau“*y &,p 25c. 3 ib^RoHed Oats,' . . . .
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, 3 lbs- Granulated Commeal,
3 pkgs. Gold Dust, ...........................  "c. 3 lfe$_ Graham FIoor...............
3 pkgs. PearUne ................................  25c. 3 lbj_ Farina> ..........
$ cake Gold Soap, ................................ 3 pkgs. Bee Jelly, ...
1 ^e tit'Æ'saùnon, :::::::: Ife-j -
Mb. Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 55c ^ j?kg I^”y <^apf 
Red Rose Tea, per Ib„ ................... 60c. 2 Ib$ Laundry Starch,
3 pkgs. Gustofor ............... 25c. Corn Starch, .
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,............... 25c. 3 ^ Q Buckwheat, ....
2 cans Tomatoes for ...................^j2 tins LlbiVs Tomato Soup,
i it^Pu^an^IJiarmaU  ̂I 2 .....................
4 lb. pails Pure Jams, . ..................... Seeded Raisins, large_pkg„ ..
MwTiï ft;::::::: ^ Barbadoes Molasses’
? .............................. 3 lb tto Pure Lard,' ...................
1 lb. New Peaches, ....................... 38c. 3 ,b- tin Domestic Shortening, .
Lipton’s Cocoa, per lb, ................... ft*, 90-100 Prunes, 2 lbs, for ..........
ftfnsRnbb/sfTôrtoIbà,up,::::::*>-$oo* V0S£Vi 

$6 oz~ jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c. | Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 

ton and Fairville.
Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar

ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal,
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

’10 wmwi ÿ $0 lbs. Lantic Granulated Sugar, withI
COLONIAL -A”

Thin, without sacrifice of accur
acy. At all good jewelers. Priced 
from $200.00 upwards. Other 
Waiskam models from $25-00 

upwards.

0 3 25c.A

Y0: 25c.
25c.4i
25c.
25c.r 25c.
25c.0: 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. MORE PETITIONS25c. IWhen buying a watch think 

first of quality
23fc Ottawa, March 23—Supporters of the 
25 Flynn gratuity proposals almost flooded 

the commons with petitions today, there 
“ being half a dozen from Toronto alone 

tig introduced in the house by Sir A. E.
Kemp and H. H. Hocken. Several 

oc thousand names were attached to the 
3^. petitions received today.

V

. 22c.

1.000
r pHE first cost of an inferior watch is a long way 

I from being its last cost. Instances are by no means 
“*■ uncommon where the cost of repairing such a

$4.30

HORLICK'S
The original

MALTED MILK
watch exceeds its original price.
Watchmakers nowadays receive high wages. Their 
bills are apt to be very large for time spent in trying 
to repair low grade watches. Especially is this true 
of the cheaper imported movements for which repair 
parts are often unobtainable and must be made by 
hand.
It is far better to buy a Waltham.
This gives you a high grade watch at a reasonable 
price consistent with quality.
Apart from accidents and the general overhauling every second year 
which good watch mechanism deserves, the good service you get from 
your Waltham means a real cash saving over the low grade watch. 
The longer you carry a Waltham the less it costs you. _ Divide its 
price into the years of service it gives and you’ll find its price is 
very low indeed.

A FORESTELL BROS.v
Avoid Imitation» A Substitute.Rockland Road

’Phones 4167—4$68. m 2 BARKERSA

v Where Quality Counts 
We Win

swas

LIMITED

100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 642AC>; This list comprises only a few of the 
many money saving prices we are offer
ing:

fry* w ’""Si 511: $3 K8 £s£8 FS 83
2 Regular 15e. BottSs Ammonia, .. 25c. 24A,?*! Ogilvl.VFlour, ...........  $i.F*
?““• UK B“““' ^ ' ! £ Mo°* Shïrlrtingt . 32e

SS ::::::::::: iîlguf «tira ».......°"'’““
Orange Pekoe Tea, ....................  49c. lb. ! Boneless Codfish, per lb, ....
King Cole Tea,............................ 60c. \b. ! Whole Codfish, per lb, ...........
RaJ Rose Tea. . . 60c. lb. 4 lbs. Choice Onions, ............
Lipton’s Tea, ."X....................  52c. Jb. : Çhoicejotatoes^per peck, ...
2 lbs New Prunes. ........................ 35c*: 2 lbs- New Prunes, ..........
Evaporated Apples, ........................ 27c.! Swift's Margarine, per lb* • • •
Apples, .... 25c, 40c, 50c. and 60c. peck New Canadian Cheese, per lb.
Good Domestic Apples,........... $4.50 bbL Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb,

-Best Pure Lard,........................... 34c. lb. $6 oz. jar Pure Fruit Jam,
Crisco, in 9 lb. tins, .................... $3.10 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ..
Fancy Evaporated Peaches, ... 35c. lb. 3 cakes Sunny Monday,
Boneless Codfish,..........................22c- lb. 4 lbs. Soap Powder, .
Smoked Herring, ....................  23c. box 3 cans Scotts Scouring Powder, .... 25c.
Large Fat Herring,.................... 50c dot. ^°“sATp0^t pe? pkk, Xi!!.....................

i Lemons, per dozen,.............

Waltham Grandfather Hall 
Clocks and Mantel Clocks 
for homes of refinement. Ask 

your jeweler.

25c4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, .. 
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap, 
Gold Soap,.............................

25c
V

A0: v

WALTHAM 21cA0: J3cV 25cNature surely intended 
the nectar of her fruit and 
berry to be for man s usi 
and she couldn’t ask for a 
more exact product in this 
direction than B Brand 
Cider.

79c
34c
39cTHE WORLD’S WATCH OVER. TIME. 33cA 49cV 28cWaltham Watch Company, Limited

Montreal
Makers and Distributors of it alt ham Products 

in Canada
Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.S.A.

23c
25cf•/TVS *es,s- Belresbes, SeeflMS.

3gg|3 strong and Healthy. If 
! 4SI they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

_JgS.Ç Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
axjUR lYLJ Inflamed or Granulate*

ti f^- Murae C unau. Chtaico. U. S. I.

25cAll REAL Dealers.
0= A

VIL The Maritime Cider Co.
St, John, N. B.

....... 30c
Only 20c.

Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and 
Fairville.

M. A. MALONE
<> ’Phone M. 2943516 Main Street.5
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gixytafl fiww <w> jto There Should Be a
Good Refrigerator In Every Home, RipplingRhqmosST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 24, 1920.

;-*e

evraiiog j-coZorated7under the Joint Stock Companies Act.hSE&sssessmssseaw-
Fmmmmmz:

It is an economical investment. In addition to this it is 
a great comfort. It lessens the work of the housewife—in
creases the efficiency and earning power of the man, and pro-
m°tei\Ïno\etoo eariy to thhlk about Refrigerators. Many are 

already buying them. Get yours and enjoy its benefits N O W.

(Copyright hr Guoree Matthew Adams.»

CHEERFUL TALK.
Do not talk of sorrow, I’m chipper, blithe and gay; and of a bright 

tomorrow I spring my spiel today; for folks are tired ofhe"™« 
doubting and of fearing; they long for something cheering to shoo th 
gloom away. As I go daily drilling along Commercial Street, no voters 
hear me trilling a lay of frigid feet; I do no mournful yellrn, I boos 
the world we dwell in, the world we’re raising Hail Columbia n an 
say it’s good as wheat. Oh, men would rather listen to sdly jays l k 
me, whose adjectives all glisten with merriment and glee, than hear the 
gtiefsmiths blowing, more melancholy growing, the while their tears are 
flowing in rivers to the sea. Men work and they are weary, they fret 
and they are sad; and hopeful words and cheery may help ‘o mAet 
glad; and so the sunshine grafter who strives to kick up laughter, though 

daft and dafter, is really not so bad.

503x 503'/2* «xx Barnet
25.75 20.00 25.00 30.00 47.50 55.00

3 Barnet
85.00

50151No.TELL THE GOVERNMENT.TEACHERS’ SALARIES.
estimate of the total Each .. $13.50It is interesting to leam that the Cana

dian Merchant Marine is a paying, 
proposition, as announced by Hon. Mr. ; 
Ballantyne in parliament yesterday. It ' 
is also interesting to know that five vcs- I 
sels of the fleet are now in St John har- ! 
bor. Two are at the government rail- ; 

wharf at the head of the harbor,

An approximate 
expenditure for public school services

exclusive
603No.

$75.00Eachin New Brunswick last year,
for schools for the blind and

i
of grants
the deaf and dumb, is $1,530,255.94, made McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.up as follows : Phone 
M 2540$1,153,163.00

99,097.07 j way 
277,995.87 , where one has been for nine days. One 

is at the sugar refinery wharf and two 
are lying in the stream waiting for 
berths. One of these has been lying

1Grants by districts 
County school funds 
Provincial grants . •

he seems

salaries of teachers forThe average 
the year were as follows :

FIFTY-CENT DOLLAR WORKS 
TWO WAYS. Household NecessitiesGrammar school ......................^’ooi 86 there four days.

First” classé male 1,200.49 What stronger proof is required to
Second class, male .................... 506.89 convince the government that it must
Third class, male ..................... ! spend the money to provide more ac-
First class, female  .................. 4,27.29 commodation for its own steamships at
Third'' class' female* 332.39 St. John? Our representatives in parlia-

Chief Superintendent Carter, in his ment should be given this Information, 
annual report, expressed the hope that =» that it may go before the government ^ ^ ^ im sevcral
provision would be made so that no along with the appeal from the western thouS(md gong of the dominion were en-, dolla;s.
leneber’s salary would be less than $500. members for increased provision at tills j during great hardships on the march m chances to “make 10 per cent on your

, ,, . id tor port to handle national trade. South Africa. They were the men of I money>, are being offered to every other
IV hen we con 1 g l labor this Two things are urgently needed. One the Canadian Mounted Rifles yho. h.ut‘ ’promoter of oil and mining stocks. Yet,
any and every kind of manual labor this -, th, vipalcwater and been sent there to help the empire m its . right her^ and noWj the conservative in-
is surelv a modest enough plea in behalf , war against the Boers. Some of the j vçgtor js being offered a chance to niake
nf the teacher. the other 18 1,16 construction of enlarged higgest engagements of the struggle had 1(X) per cent on his money in the roost

. «-intetl the re- facilities on the east side of the harbor | already been fought but Inert: was a g0]id s0[d 0{ gilt-edged securities. How?The Times yesterday printed the re steamerg thc government line,! great amount of “mopping up,” as it Simply by saving it now. For, when
port of the provincial committee on ___ ______ a. was called in the great war, to be done I commodity prices come down to normal
teachers’ salaries. The committee first which cannot be operated at a profit if ^ The Canadians formed part ofthe j again_an£ Very few people deny their
recommends that equal pay be given for they must lie around waiting for a load- -troops to serve under Sir Char es Par-j belief that; sooner 0r later, they will

. in- bhnulrl certainly ‘‘Ig berth. sons. They took their 12-pounders and ; com down materially—it is obvious that
equal work, and this should certain y 8 _______________ twQ vlcke's Maxims for the fray. On moncy saved now wU1 be “worth” then
appeal to the legislature, even if it shouio ------------------------- March 12 and 13 the force got under proportionately more. Five hundred dol-
tnvolve, as estimated, from $50,000 to A JOKE THAT REACTED. way along the dusty road leading to lars saved flve years ago is worth today i
$60,000 per year more frem the pro- Hon. Manning Doherty appears'* have Carnarvon with^t^ wori^ ^ For many generationslit bu b« 1 the story. The boys sangsome:of thdr
vincial treasury. By doubling the county made what is termed a bad break in i inhabitants of the district were exces- ] fiv,f ars bence, if commodity prices a favorite game m Scotlan<*? ?“dmake I 'cho™ses> an^, A' there
tax, from thirty cents to sixty cents per 0ntario ,egislature iast week. The sively loyal, for they had heard of the drop one-half, be worth $1,000. Mackenxie^ no doubt, learned to k ^reslaves S St John ^ujht here by
head of population, $100,000 would be Tomnto Gk)be rt of a 6ession „f big successes of the British so that when j And n that doesn’t tell the whole -ny a ringer in hfs P were shvvesm SC John, ^-g^^^^y
added to the resources from which sal- Carnarvon was reached on March 19 th» | story. Suppose that $500manv Vf P H ------- ed, but soon after given their liberty. E.

. ,. . . .Pll„ tne nouse says- whole Place was a sea of British flags,. ^ invested in good bonds, many or------------- " . B
aries might be increased. The c “Hon. Manning Doherty made an wbi]e public offices were gay with bunt- ! wbicb can be bought, under present THE BOYS’ CLUB,
tee recommends $500 as the minimum apo]ogy for his statement in the house ing and the women of the place had, conditions, at prices which will yield H g Culver, U. S. consul, visited the
salary in districts with a valuation of Qn the previous day to the effect that gallons and gallons of tea and coffee ; six per cent, or better. Five years hence, Boyj> Club last evening and after watch-
$20,000 or under; and as there are dis- , „ D Codv in resiiming and cakes ready for the troopers. The when commodity prices have dropp . gome of their games, told the story
? . , ... , . \ „nd tSt probably Hon. Dr. Cody, in resigning of tbe husky gunners riding with baeb, these bonds will be yielding four ; ofKthe Message to Garcia in such an in-
tncts with as low as $ • » 2 his seat, had had in mind the receipt by the 12-Pounders may have aided their and a balf or five per cent. In other terestin<, Way as to hold their undivided
with a valuation below $20,000, it is the cburcbcs „f $14,000,000 and ‘wanted ]0Valtv suddenly. words they will have appreciated in attention and press home the moral of
obvious that special measures would to keep wbere the sledding is good-’ He At Carnarvon great floods of water value, giving a further profit on this 
have to be taken in many cases to secure sajd: my remarks referring to Dr. poured down, ^verting the rMds^in o appreciation.
lliat minimum. A larger county fun Cody> it was furthest from my mind to J^ed fôVT long "drought but instead it

cast any aspersion upon the gentleman’s poured steadily. The troops, however, 
character or his intentions. It brings were fairly well sheltered, many of them 
home to me the realisation that as a ToT the oc-
humonst I am a failure. casion. But in a few days the rains

stopped as suddenly as they had begun 
and they were off again. The roads 
dried up rapidly and there -was little de
lay in chasing the fugitive bodies of 
Boers and in the chase the hardships of 
tjie way were forgotten in the plans for 
victory. __________________

MB—US! MID MSI )

(Business Digest )
Don’t forget that the “50-cent dollar” 

idea cuts both wTays. Sure enough a 
dollar spent now will only buy half as 
much as it would have bought five years 
ago. But by the same token, don’t for
get that a dollar saved now is likely 
flve years from now to be worth two

Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 
you need for your spring cleaning. You will find this store 
headquarters for most of your wants.
Step-Ladders, Fibre and Wood Water *«1., Twine Mops, 

P O-Cedar Mops, Crank Mops ,WaJJ Mops, Liquid 
Veneer Mops, Brass Polish, Silver Polish,

Wall Paper Cleaner, feather 
Dusters, O-Cedar Polish, Liquid Veneer 

Polish, Brooms, Scrub Brushes, Curt^Stretchers,
Bon Ami, Stove Polish, Floor Wax, Gilletts Lye, etc.

“KITCHENER RANGE” We Are Offering at $50.50

Dotnintos Happenings ei Other Oay*

CANADIANS AT CARNARVON.

i

See the

SflKÿlbOTt l eStd
W. Sleeves of Moncton was an interested 
visitor last evening. ,

thm WaalUSE Ad Way

You Fool That «=.

You’ve had 
Something 
to EatAN OLD NOVA SCOTIA WORTHY

grant is suggested where the valuation 
is below $5,000. Where the valuation is 
from $20,000 to $50,000 a minimum sal
ary of $600 is recommended ; and where
it is above $50,000 a minimum of $700. Mr p^hertyig apology did not satisfy 
The committee would have a penalty one of h,g critics> wbo in the course of a 
imposed on trustees engaging a teacher gpeech ,ater in the g^sion described the 
under the minimum, and on any teacher originaI remark 0f the minister of agri- 
who accepted less. . j culture as “a direct attack upon the

What appears to be a very wise sug- j dergy of the country.” This view, how- 
gestion is that of parish school boards., eyer> wag not shared by the House, 
In every parish are found prosperous wbicb accepted Mr. Doherty’s explana- 
school districts and poor ones. It is in tjon and ingisted that the incident be 
the interest of all that all the children

WHEN YOU EAT BREAD 
MADE WITH LÂ TOW(Halifax Chronicle.)

While the health of Hon. Monson H. 
Goudge had been somewhat precarious 
for some time, yet, because of his won
derful natural vitality, it was hoped that 
he had still some years more to move 
among us with his genial smile and fine 
old time courtesy. But it was not to 
be; and so; full of feats and honors, he 
has passed kiyay. He was the nestor of 
our politicians, his political activities j 
going far 'back into the past before 

of our leading contemporary 
a man

FLOUR§n
Because La Tour Flour gives you 
Better Bread and more to the 
barrel.

•Phone West 8 
For MiU-to-Consumer Prices

Fow’er Milling Co., U<Wt John WestFOREST LOVE SONG.
Slim thrust the .birches thriough the vir

gin forest mould;
Hushed stand the beeches in a vestal 

dream untold ;
•But glory of the primal woods and 

wonder ever new—
Are these things but as once they were 

to me, or are they you?

many
statesmen were bprn, and many 
who began public life long after he had 
entered, retired on account of age and 

■U, leaving the Grand Old Windsor- 
i still “going strong ”
Mr. Goudge was a most interesting 

conversationalist, for he was blest with 
a clear understanding ahd an excellent 
memory. He frequently told of the first 
visit he ever made to Halifax, the date 
being away back in the first half of the 
nineteenth century. It was, of course, 
long before the days of railroads, and he 
remembered almost every incident, the 
sitting beside his father in the old coach 
hung on straps instead of springs, the 
stopping to change horses and the get
ting of dinner at the Old Halfway 
House, and the wonders of what seemed 
to him the great city of Halifax, then 
with a population under twenty thous
and

ifcf tipil rtem
considered as closed.

and ti|th gishould have good school privileges. A j 
parish board, by spreading the assess- : 
ment, could take care of all its districts 1

k>
As an illustration of what one county

to good advantage. I in Ontario is doing to improve its roads
The committee has made the discov- | we quate from a Windsor letter to the

Toronto Globe: “Accepting recom- Protectograph Inkcry that some districts pay as high as j 
$7 on the $100 in school taxes, and some i mendations contained in the report of 
as low as fifteen cents. It is found that j the Roads and Bridges Committee, Es
in some poor districts the people tax sex County Council today authorized the 
themselves and provide excellent schools expenditure this year of $250,000 for 
while in much more prosperous ones the road construction and $20,000 for maln-

An extensive programme of

Young as the green woods is your heart 
and wise as they;

Strong as the stark woods to outlive a 
winter day;

Enchantment of blue distances at noon 
no longer lies

Alone on summer tree-tops, but smoke- 
soft about your eyes.

Keep your machine well inked. Proper 
Inking means proper protection.”It is also found tenance.schools arc very poor. ,

that assessment values vary a great deal : road building planned by the county 
in different parishes and counties. This will involve an ultimate expenditure of 
makes! it very difficult to standardize more than $2,000,000, it Is thought. The 

Some method of overcoming

Dusk of the forest and your shadowing
native “ Haliburton ”

A “Semi-ready” model
twilight hair,

Spell of the Wildwood and your 
wilding air,

Silence and speech and laughter, sky and 
bird and dappling sun—

O tangle of delight !—all these are no 
more two but one.

—V. H. Friedlaender in Westminster 
Gazette.

-------- For Sale By---------

St. John Typewriter & Specialty Co., Ltd.
work will, however, be spread over five 
or six years, and when completed Essex 
county will, it is claimed, have the best 

of teachers must be increased- county road system in the province.”
<$> ■$-

salaries. Later in life he entered politics in his 
_ native county and was selected by 
the Liberals to oppose the Hon. Joseph » CT] [T1 VQU Select
Howe in 1868, after that statesman had f . , 1
so suddenly changed his mind about ; to llVG With UlUSt D6 I
Confederation and, turning his back upon . | tL i ,Tr:i| “ nrnwhis friends, had accepted a position in QI fi StyiC L11 clL Will ^TOW j
the Macdonald Cabinet. The election 1irirm vnil”.__that VOU Will 'was th estiffest contest probably ever UpOH yOU >UU W ill
fought in this provyice, both parties lj^g better the lODgeT
bringing every resource to bear upon •
the event. Mr. Howe won, but it was a yQU WGBF It. 
pyrrhic victory.

Afterwards Mr. Goudge was a mem- ^ Semi-ready Suit Will live S 
her of the House of Commons, and m | j time, and for that reason the

for many years. At his best, Mr. Goudge the lines of tnie art—With every 
was an excellent public speaker, with a curve and cut just right, 
wide knowledge of political affairs. His , . |
Liberalism was of the truest and most The five essentials Of service 
outspoken kind, never 'varying, never ; ^ worked into every garment— ' 
found wanting throughout a | th perfect fit, the durable cloth, jwith many vicissitudes of fortune. From . tne pvi ev > , , :
early youtli to Ids last moment lie was ( the good tailoraig, the pleasing i 
a person of strong religious convictions, style—and the standard ol value 
and lived a life in consonance with his i which the price in the pocket t 
deep faith. He will be greatly missed . !
by a vast number of friends of all shades : • »
of politics and religion, for he has long we more?
outlived political enmities, and in relig 
ions matters lie was always the very gypgrt service in helping
antithesis of bigotry. yOU get just what you will best

like to-day and after.

The Semi-ready Store 
King and Germain

these difficulties should be devised.
One fact stands out very clearly. The

own

salaries
The future welfare of the province de
pends upon its schools, and they cannot
be made good while starvation salaries will be interested to 
are paid to teachers. The problem is j week in New York a campaign was be- 
not confined to this province. It is con- ; gun to raise $1,500,000 for the work of 
tinent-widc, and has also to be faced in ( the Association in that city. Business 
Great Britain. Justice to the children I and professional men and women, con-

governments repre- 
k and leaders in the

<$> Corner Mill & Union StreetsFriends of the Y,j W. C. A. in St. John 
know that last

LIGHTER VEIN.

Marble Time.
Mamma—Bobby, why did you clean 

your shoes on this towel?
Bobby—Why, mamma, I only wiped 

my face and hands on it!—New York 
Evening Post.

Try a dinner at
THEt CHOCOLATESHOPthe suis of all foreidemands well-paid teachers in

schools. A Virginia newspaper puts the stented in New 
case admirably^as follows: social world were present at the meet-

“It is absolutely a waste of money to | ing .at which the campaign was formally
launched.

With a keen eye on dramatic effect, 
the ambitious candidate for the job of 
M. P. faced his audience.

“Like you, my friends,” he said, I 
homey-handed son of toil, and

We have heard casual visitors comment: "Just like mother s, 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly and 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

I
put poor teachers in the classroom. So 
much money might as well be poured 
into a hole. W’ith all due respect to any 
people who might have been bearing the 

of the underpaid teacher, a person

THE SANATORIUM am a
here are the tools I used.”

As he waved a trowel and a hammer 
in the air, he went on:

“Two years ago I was a working 
bricklayer, and, although prosperity lias 
smiled on me, I still treasure the imple
ments which brought me my bread and 
butter.”

Wild cheers greeted his statement, ana 
the tools were handed round for inspec-

AT KBNTVILLE, N. S.
cross
who will work for an average of $27

(Halifax Recorder.)
The Nova Scotia Sanatorium, situ

ated in Kentvllle, lias had a successful 
the ambition that ought to be standing career of fifteen years and in his latest

report Dr. Miller presents some Inter
esting statistics. During the year end- 

, . , . . ing Sept. 80, 1919, there were 87 civilian
don’t want an) thing but the real robustj Cftses treated and 537 ex-military pa- 
type of doers to be the teachers of our 
children, and it is a mistake to fill the 
schoolrooms with anything but the best

per month in these times surely lacks

before our boys and girls day in and 
day out as an example of success. We CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King 

StreetW. H. Bell 
Prop.

:
I
! ST. JOHN. N. B. Iftients. Of the cases treated, 48 were re- tjon

admissions, 62 were found to be non- "Brother workmen, can I rely on your 
tubercuIA, 44 were incipient, 217 were support?”
moderately advanced and 28, were far “You can that!” exclaimed a man who
advanced. Of those discharged from wag examining the tools with an air of (Toronto Globe.)
the institution the disease was arrested awe. chap wot can lay bricks with The t,e e of qUoits has been 
in 41 or 14.4 per cent, apparently ar- a gardener’s trowel must be extry brushed aside . the noisy sports of the
rested in 52 or 18.3 per cent, quiescent clever!” modern world, but it was the favorite
in 68 or 24 per cent, improved in 64 or —--------- - recreation of Hon. Alexander Macken- '
22.5 per cent, unimproved in 97 or 13 Then the War Started. zie wben be was ieader of the govern-
per cent, while 22 persons or 7.8 per g q Boy—That’s mother’s war bun- ment. In a recent address in the sen-
cent, died. It is a pathetic thing not to aman y ate Hon L q pavjd stated that lie
find the word “cured” in the list of dis- nCyjsjtor—Why I can’t see anything was living in Ottawa in 1878,’ and that 
<*anp. Posf-bly that may come yet f about it. j Mr. Mackenzie used to send for him al
as the methods of treatment are im- ^ can>t? Welli yo„ most daily to have a game on the spot
proved An explanation of terms used haT/been hcre wben father got on which the Victoria Apartments are
is found on page 28 of the report. Ap* bill for it—Philadelphia North Am- i now located, and which was near the 
parently cured” means that all consUtu- the bm p premier’s residence on Wellington street.
tionai symptoms and expectoration with encan _________ yut tbe p[easure was not unalloyed.
baccilli have been absent for a period Might Be Overruled. .During the .games they discussed the
of two years under ordinaiy conditions * perplexing problems of the tariff cam-
of life. “Arrested” means the same as Wayne—Are you going to marry Miss q( 6g7g f(jr bluck care, which *t
above for a period of six months. “Ap- ; Sinks? behind the liorseman, followed the states,
parently arrested” means absence of all Rhodes—I really can t say. She is my it
constitutional symptoms for three 1 objective and her mother is my object- Quoiting fiKurc3 seldom in “Who’s 
months. Quiescent means practlcallyjthe ion.—Philadelphia North American. ^ Who,” although thc recreations of tliosc 

<$.♦<$><$> same as above for two months. The . r . listed tlierc range from ballooning to
' , .. M„ntre„i IS sanatorium now comprises an extensive Professional UJurtesy. nig-stickine and Col Napier confesses

As t fUr Hi nee Canada is plant of twenty or more buildings and „R took a visitor home with him to “olaiiiig rarely, golfing occasionally.”
away to a good start. Since Canada is jts annua] ninning expenses reaches the sJ^ls uttie daughter, and the child xbere arc few traces of a game resemli-
so great a fur producing country It .8 great total of $234,792, or $2.74 per pa- Qut her tonglle at him.” ling quoits on the continent of Europe,
fitting that a Canadian city be a great tient per day. The income from the v „what a rude litUe thing.” and its origin may he sought on the
.entre for the auction sales which have patients comes to $211,840 71, while the „Not at all The visitor was the doc- i)orderland of Scotland and England. It
hitherto been held in the United States. ^psThe m^TXable^rt^f’the'work to,”-BaltimoreJVmerican. ra"d"ruring^e^retens"of‘ Mwàrd ïn".

V <S> «S’ done by this great Institution is that of And Lash It in its Fury. :lnd Richard II in “favor of archery.
Pennsylvania Methodists would lift teaching the patient* how best to live, - t_Why do you have knots Roger Aseham 'says, “Quoiting be too

the ban from the theatre, the dance and ™ ^ keCp their general health on the ocean instead of miles? vile scholars,” but he^ aft®r
the card party. Such a ban is certain |fi tbc best possible condition, and thus First Class Scout—Well, you see t ey a8ya™^e„ Palstaff^ays that Prince Hall
îo bLodmeTdc2 letterPe°P‘e’ a“d UenTsTn the saCnaLriumC.CiVed Wh'‘e were no knots.-TheYrie Recoid. loved Poins because he “plays at quoits

QUOITING FOR RECREATION.
trained.”

The provincial legislature must deal 
with this problem. It has before it the 
report of the committee, which is non- 
political in its personnel. The members 
of the house will do well to support a 
progressive policy, and if necessary 

an educative campaign among

Fire Insurance
Have you increased ypur insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property ? (
:Foley's

PREPARED

FIRECLAY

carry on
■the people to enlist their hearty sympa
thy and co-operation.

C. E, L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Prof. Leacock writes to the London 
Times that prohibition is an “appalling 
disaster” to Canada and the United 

Prof. Leacock is one of the 
^ rninnf disasters of Canada, which her 

people endure with commendable forti
tude.

States.
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd, Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Germain SIGN O’ THE LANTERNEmerson 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indianto'vn. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street. *
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street.
J. Stout, Fairville.
W. B. Emerson, 87 Union St„W. K.

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime t

OPPOSITE TRINrr®-CERMAIN STREET >::t1:
TABLE D'HOTE

BUSINESS—60 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Suppee,
A LA CARTS

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Ten Suppee
TO ORDER—Heme Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Lrmeheone.
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Big Values ina>!

OVERALLS
Made in Black Denim,

To Clear, $129C x
d \ Made in Blue and White 

Stripe .. To Clear, $2.48

Made in Black,
To Clear, $1.98F

Made in Khaki,
To Clear, $1.98

V Opposite the Market.1I
KING SQUARE 

4 SALES CO.'Yi
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*See Our New Suits 
For Easter
Showing Many 

Exclusive Styles XÀ
■sa

New straight line suits.
New nipped-in tailor- 

mades.

W\ 1v

> m
New flaring hip-line 

^ Models. m '

4New Eton coat styles.
«

Our Women’s “Ap-Vî 
parel Shop” showing vj 
New Easter Suits in 
broad variety of styles Vi 
and materials. The fa
vored for Spring-time 
wear are Tricotines, Poir- 
et Twills, Serges, with I* ] 
smart treatment of braid- ^== 

little glimpse of

«
K

mi 1
mgs, a 
color showing in em
broidery or vest; also 

very smart models 
in popular Tweeds.

I 4
,1some AA

( $40.00 to $175.00

Daniel
z

LONDON 

HOUSE
HEAD OF KING 

STREET

3

of friends he leaves his mother, his ! George Hogg, had a very narrow escape
from the same malady.wife, an infant son, a sister, Miss Marion 

Miles; two aunts, Miss Blenda Thomson 
and Mrs. George P. Harding, and one 
uncle, Charles W. Thomson.

The death of John Nickerson took 
place at the home of his son, Daniel J. 
Nickerson, Moncton, yefterday morning 
after a long illness, at the age of ninety 
years. He leaves his wife and five child-

The death of H. W. Peters is an
nounced in Vancouver on March 6. He 
was a native of New Brunswick and , ren. 
leaves three sons and one daughter, Mrs. 
Warren Gross of Moncton. Mrs. Colixte Basterache died at her 

home in Moncton Sunday, at the age of 
She leaves her hus-Offioer Richard Hogg of the local twenty-four years, 

police force recently received the sad band and one daughter, 
of the death of his sister-in-law, |news

Mrs. George Hogg, and infant daughter, 1 Merritt Briggs was found dead in his 
of influenza in Winnipeg. His brother, bed last Thursday at the home of John

Wilson at the Gorge, Westmorland joyed an instructive lecture last evening j He spoke of the importance of the Fijis
by the pastor, Rev. Moorhead Legate on 
the subject, “Fiji and the Fijians." He 

The Men’s Guild of Knox church en- was pastor of a church in those islands. I'MacLaren presided during the lecture.

county. as a commercial centre. Dr. Murray

fInfanis-Delight
it’s wmirs

ToilctSoap
Y Y \ THE sensitive skin of the 

1 baby requires a pure, 
soothing and refreshing toilet 
soap. Infants - Delight is 
used and recommended by

I
uflV®

t*. -
43^ Æh

thousands of wise Canadian 
mothers.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
Dept , Toronto. OaLI %

*

Infants-ÜElightC~

sÆ, Mjr
jv 4

Cut Out This Ad. and send it to us. together with 
two other ads of this series—all 

different—foi a FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DEUGHT

*
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New Spring Dresses for 
Growing Girls and 

TotsNew Spring Coats—The 
Very Last Word From 

Style Centres
The styles in these follow close

ly those for older girls. -
Serge Dresses have cleverly cut 

Etons and Pleated Skirts, or are in 
the straight belted effects now so 
popular. Shepherd’s checks are 
also showing in pretty new styles.

Taffeta and other Silk Frocks
for girls are fashioned with apron- 
ettes, round pleated necks and 
with other becoming and child
ish style touches. Colors are 
sand, rose, green. Copen, etc.

Free hanging models, with or 
without narrow belts, are consid
ered ultra smart These are fash
ioned of light Velours, Tweeds, 
Coverts, Silvertones and other 
practical fabrics in garments suit
able for street, motor or dressy 

One of these is really a 
necessity on chilly, changeable 
spring days.

wear.

*

Girls* New Spring 
Reefers

These are ideal for school wear. 
Made of heavy Navy Cheviot 
regulation style, lined throughout 
Canadian emblem on sleeve. All 
sizes now in stock.

(Children’s Shop—Second Floor)

New Spring Skirts Are 
Pleated in Various
Ways or Tailored

Wool Plaids are showing in 
color blendings you will like. 
There are many styles for general, 
dress or street wear.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

KING STREET» V GCRMAH* STREET - MARKET SQUAI

RECENT WEDDINGS of Moncton; Wesley> °f Chipman, and
Thomas, of Lynn (Mass.) and the 

Frank Gilbert Northrup, of Belleisle I daughter is Mrs. John Bailey, of Mono- 
Creek, Kings county, and Miss Lenorâ j ton.
Lima Thorne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Lament Thorne, of Kars, Kings conn-, M friends will regret to hear of 

- ty) were united in marriage yesterday at- dJth of George A. Neal, which 
St James’ church rectory by Rev. H. A- curred yesterday morning at his resi- 
( ody The bride was formerly ™-|dence, m Bridge street. He had been 
ployed bv the New Brunswick JTete-j to faili health for two years, but had 
pKvne Company In this city. She was • 0,üv bee“ conflned to à few days, 
drtetd in a navy blue costume with He wa3 sixty„threc years o{ age> and ,,
hat fo match. Mr. Northrup is a son survived b his ^ two sons= X. Gar-

"u?,h”.«ï tevTrWVB «* - '■ »** - “■ "»■ -
future home at Belleisle Creek.

oc-

daughters, Ethel and Olive at home; 
also by one brother, Hanford, of Young’s 
Cove, Queens county, and two sisters, 
Mrs. James Rose, of Morrisdale, Kings 

.At St. Johnsbury (Vt.), Israel G. and Mrs. Eimina Cameron of
xtarshau, aged sixty-two, dropped dead this aty. The funeral will be held from 
„„ Monday, following a surgical opera-j»113 residence on Thursday after-
tion. He was born In St. John, and had n°°n at 2.80 o’clock. Interment at 
resided in Berlin (N. H.>, Bellows FaUs Cedar Hill cemetery, 
and Springfield (Vt.), before coming to 
St. Johnsbury, five years ago. He leaves 
his wife, three sons and three daughters, place suddenly Friday while he was 

---------  vis ting his friend, John Hopper, Elgin.
Edmund Porter, of Wilson’s Beach, ’ He was sixty-three years of age and 

Charlotte Co., died suddenly on March leaves one brother and four sisters.
18. He leaves his wife, one son, three 
daughters, his aged mother, two brothers 
and two half-brothers.

RECENT DEATHS

on

The death of Oscar Babkirk took

Mrs. F. D. Miles, 168 Main street, 
received a telegram yesterday announc
ing the death of her son, Murray Miles,: 

The death occurred at Moncton on in the Bellevue Hospital, New York 
Saturday, of Thomas Holsen, of Kent city, following injuries sustained in an 
county. He is survived by three sons elevator accident. He was twenty-three 
and one daughter, the sons are Oscar, years of age and besides a large circle '

r Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During Winter Months

4 i EASTER !ANNOUNCEMENT\

fjjk
A

il
“DECENT arrivals have added much interest and brilliancy to 
■L v our displays of most approved modes in apparel of all kinds 
for Matron, Miss and little Girl. Everything essential to the East
er wardrobe is embraced in our presentations.

V,Before our Easter display we wish to announce the ar
rival of our Spring 1920 Footsteps of Fashions in Footwear 
for men. women and children.

Cm

J

We are First to show the styles as the seasons approach. r?Fj

I *
We will display models and colors in Footwear new and 

in line with all the larger cities; also Easts, Heels, Decorations 
on Ladies' Slippers and Pumps to meet your requirements.

New Spring Frocks in an 
Up-to-date Showing 

for All Kinds of 
Wear

j. As usual the “Romper" Footwear for the Kiddies and. 
Growing Girls leads.

B§

New Spring Suits That 
Correctly Portray the 

Fashions
' We have several new lasts in Rompers, one particularly 

for long, slender feet.
Taffetas, Georgette Crepes, 

Serges, Tricotines and other fas
cinating fabrics are developed in 
charming ways — especially em
phasizing Boleros, Eton effects, 
Basques. Pleated Skirts, and 
artistic cascade hip draperies.

You will find many of these 
possessing trimming effects not 
seen before, and the styles par
ticularly good in line and propor
tion.

These Suits have been very 
carefully tailored and planned by 
master designers. The smart 
vested models, narrow belted, 
loose hanging coats, pleated types 
and trimming, touches of braid, 
buttons or embroidery are all 
very popular this spring—and we 
have them all.

Serges, Tricotines and Tweeds
are favorite materials and are fash- 
in hosts of original and becoming 
ways.

Do not hesitate to call and see what Spring 1920 offers 
you in Canada's Best Shoemaking at Our Three Stores.

■

z

Many brand nerw color schemes 
are showing and a comprehensive 
range of sizes.YOU WILL APPRECIATE OUR 

CAREFULLY SELECTED 
ASSORTMENTS

(Costume Section—Second Floor)!
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x Casseroles
Have you tried cooking en casserole? 

If not you have missed a real treat. The 
most economical of dinners.

W. H. Hay ward & Co., Limited
85 to 93 Princess Street

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL C0.,LTDtCOAL

Kiddies* Sweaters for Easter
in as pretty styles and colors as you would 

hope to see

I
il.

à6,*

4

Slip-one for little tots are made in rose 
and blue. These are sleeveless, fashioned 
with V neck and have cord and tassel at 
waist.

Sweaters for Large Girls are in hand 
knit and fine rib stitches. Made in middy 
and slip-over styles in such colors as rose, 
turquoise, coral, brown, etc. All sizes 
from 4 to 12 years.

&
mi
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Beautiful Silk Underwear 

Earns a Well Enjoyed 

Popularity
Wash Satins, Crepe-de-Chines and 

Soft Jap Silks are used in its creation.

You can find in our Spring stocks:

Handsome Nightgowns with short 
sleeves or pointed shoulders.

Pretty Envelope Chemises, made with
camisole top or elaborately trimmed.

Camisoles, with or without lace sleeves, 
also many other lovely garments.

(Whltewear Section—Second Floor)

Easter 
Opening

In Our Millinery Section

i

K

\

mmFT HIS opening will be found most important, be- 
3. cause it reveals splendid modes for every type 
and to please all tastes. An array of gorgeous colors 
and materials await your approval.

Among the delightful Pattern Hats are large 
flat dress models of Maline, Batavia, Printed Mohair 
with fringer ends, beautiful Cellophane Straws, Bro
caded Chiffon and unusual fabric combinations.

Toques, Turbans, Flower Hats and Sailors in 
smart variations embrace all the season’s latest style 
touches.

i

1 /

i

h
5=

We Are Featuring a Special Line 
of Easter Hats at $8.00 

and $12.00
The assemblage presents many styles of appeal

ing charm, including adaptations of costly models, 
fashioned on the most approved lines shown for 
Spring. z

We Invite Your Inspection on Thursday and 
Following Days
(Millinery Sa ton, Second Floor.)
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“Just Because”tisinn was a matter of business and a of the Canadian Manufacturers' Asso- the Gillette Safety Razor Company of 
manufacturer who wished to advertise dation, who had not seen a copy of the | Canada, declared that the scheme had

policy. cncc to ~ handled broad-mindedly. Any move
„ „ . , . . “Mr- Murray left the C. M. A In Oc- that tended to clean up the press or to
Some Montreal Opinions. tober last and since that time has not ^ y thp editoria,s wns ite worth

Local manufacturers have various been connected with us. I he C M. A. whi]e
opinions to express in regard to the so- has nothing whatever o I “My own feeling is that I don't think
called “Murray agreement,’’ but the ma-i plan. , manufactur- '1 would want to advertise in a paper
jority of those spoken to were inclined I The president of a large manure t thnt was rabid §<, far as the proposal 
to condemn it as a method that would j mg concern, whose pro adver- °f Mr. Murray goes it would appear that
injure the general interests of the Cana- . Canada and who is a e it is his intention to furnish information
dian Manufacturers’ Association in gen- . tiser, declared that 1 follow and and not to attempt to dictate as to whatffif aaryff
h && t t™‘-r rssur s =rP..„ * | TOT.rr.TO.niv-s..M ^

He did not 4

You have never used “Salada” is no reason why 
you should not enjoy Its goodness the same as 
millions of other folks are doing.

lag. -:«a
«_ nSALADAII

\/OU are buying a daily pleasure and a lifetime of shaving 
J r.rmfort, when you buy yourself a Simms Lather Brush.

Some men don’t realize the importance of having a good 
lather brush. The better the brush, the better the shave. 
Over 200 different styles in Simms Brushes for every beard, every teste, every 
pocket. All “Made-in-Canada”—all “set in rubber”, so the bristles can t 
come out. Your Druggist, Hardware or Department Store will have them 
—look for the Trademark on the handle.

•nsIs truly a revelation in “Tea Goodness’*
44

■iriml Tsnats 
IsaSsa

Ueid--
Bushes fer 
54 Tsars.

T.*. SIMMS* CO. 
LIMITED 

HsaJ Office: 
ST. JOHN. N.B.

(c\
C SET IN RUaBER )tDUÜvupvuer 2

7Z
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not sufficiently acquainted with the 
matter to express any definite opinion 
on its merits. From the meagre know- 
ledge that he had acquired, however, he 
thought that there were concerns which 
probably be interested. His firms ad
vertised mostly through circulars, but 
when advertisements were placed^ in the 

the editorial policy of the journal
___ not considered at all, and this plan,
he stated,, would still be followed by the 
advertising managers.

It is improbable that the Massey-Har- 
ris Company will he influenced by Mr. 
Murray’s scheme. J. N. Shvnstone, first 
vice-president, was of the opinion that 
£he plan savored of politics and, as his 
firm had ever avoided political issues, it 
would probably he unaffected 'by the 
scheme. Further than this, he refused to 
discuss the matter.

EMMS was

%
■ + * UJL'111!

K*#,press
was

m
l ni JJ .....Wmà

5.1

WML ■i t&s mChairman and General Mana
ger Say Association Not 

Behind Idea

1 ,,M |Hli jl.I:*»:m Ill!ynew lVm SSIll
ÜTliiM»L- <s=- v- 

Q V V/x y

*3- j
Opinions Pro and Con.

“While we have not «been approached 
so far as I know in regard to adopting

trial Leaders Express Views Mr. Murray’s proposals, I know that this 
.. -r.1 XT o ! company will not fall in line. We will

Regarding Blail----- iNO UrBIl- ' continue to advertise in the papers that
’ will sell our goods and will not attempt 
to dictate editorial policies,’ ’said F. Sel- 
Way, of the Office Specialty Manufac
turing Company.

Approval of Mr. Murray’s scheme was 
voiced by the general manager of the 
Dunlop Tire and Rubber Goods Com
pany, of Canada, Ltd. Mr. Westren 
views it entirely as an information bur
eau, the purpose of which is to supply 
Canadian manufacturers with informa
tion concerning editorial policies of news
papers. “In that respect I deem it a 
very good thing,” said Mr. Western, add
ing, however, that he thought manufac
turers must use their judgment in apply
ing the information supplied to them and 
should not allow themselves to be dic
tated to in regard to the selection of 
mediums.

A concern that has already cut out 
what was formerly one of its most im
portant advertising mediums because its 
editorials maliciously attacked Canada’s 
industries as a class, the Hamilton Car- 
hartt Company of Toronto, manufactur
ers of overalls, stated that it would not 
give its support to the Murray proposals. 
“We do not consider the policy a right 
one,” said C. F. Fell, manager for Can
ada. “However, we sell large quantities 
of goods to the farmers and do not think 
it would be diplomatic to stop advertis
ing in their papers, and this is what our 
approval of the proposal would Involve. ’ 
Use Own Judgment.

The scheme is considered impractical 
by A. M. Hobberlin, president of Hob- 
berlin’s, Ltd., house of tailors. He points 
out that manufacturers are in the habit 
of placing their advertising in the me
dium by which they can reach the great
est number of readers. They are not 
influenced by the editorial policy of the 
publication. The fact that they adver
tised in a publication did not indicate 
that they endorsed the paper’s policy, 
and in fact he considered that a manu
facturer was capable of selecting the 

he wished to use himself. Adver-

Manufacturers Talk — Indus- 11
■pt>

y M/ ill
¥ WJ, à( Z

//eral Adoption of the Scheme 
Is Favored.

< .« 1/4n
/

(Financial Post.)
The Canadian Manufacturers’ Associa

tion, through their present general 
ager, J. E. Walsh, disclaim any responsi
bility for the Murray scheme. “The as
sociation is not behind the idea,” stated 
Mr. Walsh this week, “and newspapers 
that discuss it are careful to state this 
body is not responsible and they had 
better not say otherwise.”

Mr. Walsh refused to express any 
opinion as to the feasibility of the pro
posal or to the reception that it would 
probably receive by the association and 
the members generally. A meeting of 
the executive body will be held in Mon
treal next week, when the matter will 
probably come up for consideration, and 
some suggestions or advice relative to 
the association’s attitude will probably

as Mr.

H
man-

filllZED EVAPORAI^

*

Fresh, “whole” MILK
Sealed for safety—Sterilized for puritybe conveyed to the members. But,

Walsh pointed out, the association is an 
advisory, not a legislative body. The 

of the executive do not extend Fresh and rich, it is Sealed in clean new 
containers.
Its absolute purity is assured by Sterile

powers ,
beyond the privilege of giving advice to 
the members on shipping, transportation, 
markets, and other matters of interest to 
the industry of this country. Beyond 
that they have no power to order that 
the advice he observed, and every mem
ber follows his own desires and instincts, 
and they will acordingly net as they 
please in this matter, «but Mr. Walsh was 
unable or at least refused to state what 
the probable course would he or what 
stand the association would take.

ARNATION is “whole” milk— 
with part of the water removed.

Add an equal part of water to 
Carnation Milk and you have milk of 
natural consistency—NOT separated 
or skimmed milk, but rich, “whole’ 
cow’s milk.
That is why Carnation is

good for table use. It serves 
as both milk and cream.

good, for children’s drink. It 
is rich in food value.

—so good for cookjng.
flavor. Saves butter.

—so good for infant feeding. Uni
form in richness.

And Carnation is absolutely pure.
This rich milk is collected every morn
ing from Ontario’s fine dairy farms.
Part of the water is evaporated from it.

Carnation Milk Products Co., Limited
Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

cBreakfast is a better meal when 
you have Carnation for the cereal 
and coffee. 4 .

* iW. tztng.
In this handy form it travels safely 

to your home, is kept on the pantry 
shelves and opened, only

—as you need fresh milk.
Add water to it—an equal part—and 

it is milk of natural consistency—NOT 
Separated Milk—but “whole” milk, 
uniformly rich, sweet and PURE.

Nothing is added to Carnation Milk 
—not even sugar. It “keeps” because 
it is sealed ana sterilized.

If you use Carnation you need no 
other milk supply—and you will want 
no other.

«ï

ii
Industrial Leaders Deticent.

Some of the industrial leaders seen this 
week were diffident in expressing any 
opinion, preferring to stand back and 
avoid controversy. Hon. Frederic Nich
olls, president of the Canadian General 
Electric, in an interview, stated that he 
had read the complete reference to Mr. 
Murray’s article as published in The 
Financial Post, but he would not exprès 
any ppinion for or against the plan. He 
wanted to avoid discussion of the matter 
entirely. T. A. Russell, vice-president of 
the Russell Motor Car Company, Ltd., 
was equally reticent.

S. J. Moore, who has extensive inter
ests in both Canadian and American in
dustrial concerns, stated that his com
panies would not adopt the proposal. He

aa

—so\

\

papers For Curly head’s bowl of bread 
and milk—whenever he needs it— 
Carnation is nourishing and pure.

------SO

Adds

Book of 106 Recipes FREE
Carnation is richer than milk 

ordinarily used for cooking. Imparts 
a fine flavor, Saves butter. 100 
Carnation recipes in this book, 
many of them new. Write for a 
copy.

Phone your grocer—he is the Car
nation Milkman.

Yt'Ze
7

I*
®------------------------ y i!k

Regal4

4Aylmer, Ont.ri i]

arnation Milk
"From, Contested. Cows

oorrn ÏÏmf 2)
FREE RUNNING INFANT FEEDING

A noted Specialist’s Formula for baby’s bottle 
will be found in the Carnation Booklet. This milk 
is absolutely pure for infant feeding. Use Carnation 
according to your family physician’s directions.

WTable Salt Baking
Creamed Soups 
Creamed Vegetable*

Cereals
Candies
Puddings
Custards

Drinking

Use Carnation Milk for TeaThe packs*»
with the 

Handq Uttl# 
Spout is*

Never cakes. Just open the aluminum 
spout snd out comes Regal — running. 

The Canadian Salt Co., Limited

Coffee
CocoaA

WWVV^

By “BUD” FISHER
VIUTT AND JEFF-TEFF IS GONNA BEAT THE HIGH COST OF UP-KEEP

F
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SPECTACLES 
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NoMaize,Corn, or Mineral Oil» In

AprOl
The Sweetest Oil from Apricots
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HI THE THREE KORAN TAPS SCORE
CREAT NIT AT OPERA HOUSE

iI
ll^|gl§lgg|§ggglt

Foreign Businessl 51
zgM

SOON TO LEAVE-V s'
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Much attention is being directed at 
the present time to export business. 
This Bank has a number of foreign 
branches as well as close working 
arrangements with banks of the 
highest standing in many other coun
tries which enable it to offer special 
facilities in the financing of trade 
with foreign points.

ggg[J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 
Montreal Stock Kxchaner

New York, March 24. SI. JOHNOne of the Greatest Acrobatic Acts Ever Presented 
on a Local Stage — Four Higgle Girls Also Win 
Hearty Applause.

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

103% 103% 
140 141%
106. 106% 
89% 89
80% 60%’ 
48% 48%
67% 67%

&
\m Sumatra 
Km Car & Fdy... .189 
Am Locomotive 
\m Beet Sugar..
4 m Can ...............
Am Steel Fdys..
\m Smelters ... 
im Tel & Tel..
Vm Woolens ... 

Anaconda Mining .. 62% 
Atch, T 4 S Fe.... 84 
Brooklyn R T 
îalt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
lutte & “Superior... 27 
Seth Steel—“B” .... 96%
Zhino Copper ........
Colorado Fuel .... 
anadlan Pacific ..

Central Leather ... 
Crucible Steel ....

103
-------

Prominent Merchant, Citizen 
of City Twenty-seven Years 
Leaving For California.

106 {87%
.'48%

- 67% The next act on our program—
A slight of hand performance—weTT 
change any man from an every-day 
sort of person to one of the mow 
successful looking men in town. 
The foundation of the trick is our 
special suits in snappy patterns ai 
$35 to $60, supplemented by one oI 
our new shirts and cravats in tin 
Spring colors.

97%97%
183% 134% 
62% 62%

184%
William Webber, for more, than twenty- 

seven years a resident of St. John, has 
announced his decision to leave shortly 
for California, where he will henceforth

84%84%
14%
86%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

142%142189%
26%26% make his home.

Especially regretful of his leaving will 
be the Jewish community, in which he 
has been a leading spirit for many 
years, his activity in this work led to the 
erection of one of the finest synagogues 
in the Dominion of Canada. Many of 
the other improvements tending to 
closer relationship among the fellow- 
members are due to his efforts.

His I various enterprises

98% - ■’"'"697
W,, '

K < >
»■.. r*, - _

84%
39%89%. 38%J

123% 123%124 Gilmour’s, 68 King St,8989 t Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000252 !250.243 :5;
35A14 a£ri,e I t81%Sreat North Pfd.... 81% 

SencrRl Motors .... 85% 
Aspiration 
ntl Marine Com.... 88% 
inti Marine Pfd.., 
industrial Alcohol 
Kennecott Copper 
Midvale Steel . /.. 
Maxwell Motors .
Mex Petroleum .. 
Northern Pacific ... 81% 
V Y Central 
[few Haven 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Am Petroleum. 103
Reading ...........
ftennbPc I & S
5t. Paul ...........
Southern Pacific ....101 
itudebakcr

81%
3737 v < •

fe; St John Branch, W. H. LUGSDIN, Manager57% included
business in real estate and broker
age to a considerable extent. He also 
established The New Brunswick Overall 
Mfg. Co., and The King Square Sales 
Company, both of which will probably 
be closed down or taken over by others 
shortly.

His holdings in real estate at present 
are extensive, since he had no intention 
of leaving St. John until long after the 
winter had set in. His fine residence in 
Orange street is part of his local property 
and generally considered one of the finest 
homes in the city. This building, it will 
be remembered, was built some time ago 
at great expense inside and out. It was 
over three years under construction, the 
woodwork being purchased from Africa 
and much of the marble and stone from 
England. His attention has also been 

to the suburbs of the city, where 
his holdings, especially in Pamdenac are

.57% ms57%

98% 97% 97%
98% ■ 99% v 99% PB'tTiàâM

lltli81%81%31 m47%
8785% 87

197% 198 202%
82%
75%
35%-

82 r . ** ” j75 75%
34% 84%

434343 >m72%78% 73%
108% 

.. 85% 86%
.108% 110 

39
101%

108% 109
Union Pacific ...........120% 120%
U S Steel ...
J S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys OverlandX., 26% 25%

104'/,
87% ;

11.1% m39% i
102-%
109'/,
120%
103%
113%

Ü
mmm

102% 102%
118% 113%

75% 75%
53% 53%

S|veil
76-
53% NOYES MACHINE CO„

GENERAL MACHINISTS
Marine Gasoline Engines, Brsss and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired end 
Installed | also furnished.
27—33 Paradis» Row. ’Phone M. 3634

numerous.
Speaking on this yesterday, he inti

mated that a big deal in real estate 
might be expected ; everything he 
will come under the auctioneer’s hammer 
before he leaves.

While Mr. Webber has never had any 
desire for publicity himself, his business 
enterprises, his offerings and service to 
the public will be greatly missed, and 
his departure will cause wide-spread re-

25 THE THREE KOBAN JAPS
The Three Koimn Japs have the fea

ture act in the new mid-week bill in the
was

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Member* 

. Montreal Stock F.xcbanee.S

owns
are all 

number
ville circuits in London, 
good singers, and two of 
are talented musicians, while another 
supplied- the comedy. They well de
served the prolonged applause which 
greeted their efforts.

Helen Vincent won instant favor in 
her singing offering. Her songs were 
well chosen and were greatly enjoyed by 
all present.

Stevens and Bordeau, in their comedy 
skit entitled “The Boy From Home,” 
evoked considerable amusement and they 
were greeted by hearty applause. ,

Sunshine and Youngdeer, two genuine 
Indians, in a character offering intro
ducing lariat throwing and acrobatic 
feats, gave a clever performance, and 

rewarded by frequent bursts of

-They
their ;

| Opera House. Their performance
Union Bank-14 at 166. Conceded by the throngs who were in
Royal Bank—35 at 219. attendance last- evening, to be the best
Brn7.il—170 at 48%, 25 at 49%. , ever presented in this city. As athletes
"McDonald—5 at 35. they are in a class by themselves, and
Bridge—25 at 106. the prolonged applause which greeted
Brompton—1|5 at 81, 25 at 81%, 175 their daring and difficult feats, was tes- 

It 82% 50 at 82%, 95 at 82, 25 at 82%. timony of appreciation on the part of 
Canada Car—86 at 67, 25 at 67%, 35 all present. The youngest member 

it while balancing himself on his head per-
Carriage—25 at 38, 20 at 40. formed wonders. Propelling himself
Cement—25 at 70, 40 at 69%. along without the aid of feet or hands,
Dominion Steel-5 at 72%. he mounted a pair of stairs and then
Glass—125 at 66. . gracefully flipped to the floor. The
Toronto Rys—10 at 54%. other two gave a demonstration of
Detroit—50 at 110. whirlwind flipping, which was par ex-
Cottons—265 at 90. cellence. They seemed able to propell
ci,jDg__U) 0t 74%. their bodies in any imaginable manner,
Lake of Woods—8 at 192. but with an ease and grace which made
T aiirentlde—370 at 97. their performance seem simple. 1 hey
Canners—-45at 65, 100 at 65%, 20 at made a decided hit and their act is

worth the price of admission alone- 
Another act which made a decided 

hit was that of the Four Higgle Girls, a 
quartette of classy entertainers in melody 
and mirth, direct from the big vaude-

Montreal, March 24.

BUILD HOUSE
FOR STUDENTS - 
< OF PHILOSOPHY

have been shortened, Miss Hatch s many 
friends will rejoice at her good fortune 
in thus getting home in these times of 
uncertain sailings and at the prospect 
of her arrival in a few days, and with 
such pleasant company.

TRADE TENDENCIES.

Bankers continue to report normal con
ditions in Canadian business and trade. 
There have been so many fears express
ed that the winter would bring a slowing 
down, that the fact that this has not 
been the case, and that there has been 
industrial peace, is becoming a matter 
for congratulation. This is not to say 
that there are no little clouds on the 
horizon. Reviewing the general situation, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, in its 
Monthly Commercial Lettei, points out 
that, despite the high premium on New 
York funds, there has not been a decline 
in the volume of purchases in the United 
States. More fortunately, imports from 
the United Kingdom show an increase, 
and large numbers of Canadian buyers 
are now over there seeking the goods for 
which there is an insistent demand in 
Canada As importations continue on an 
increased rate, and there is scant pros
pect of increased exports of domestic 
produce until another harvest, the 
problem of exchange remains serious. 
These and other conditions continue the 
serious drain on Canadian funds.

“While foreign trade returns continue 
to show a balance in our favor, this be
ing $263,000,000 for the ten months end
ing January,” the Letter continues, “it 
is more than offset by the aggregate of 
interest charges, credits granted, repur
chases of securities held in Great Bri
tain, the redemption of debentures of in
vestment, institutions, and the liquida
tions of many other forms of indebted
ness "to the United Kingdom. For in
stance, a very large proportion of 
ports is carried in vessels owned outside 
of Canada, and the relative insurance is 
bought largely from British companies, 
the cost of these services amounting to 
a considerable sum.

“The numerous British insurance 
companies operating in Canada And it 
advantageous, owing to present exchange 
conditions, to remit their profits to Lon
don instead of investing them here, as 
was the practise to some extent when 
exchange rates were normal. British fire 
Insurance companies are extending their 
operations 'by purchasing control of 
Canadian companies, and this will re
sult in adding to the already large

FROM N. B. MEETSLOCAL NEWS Erect Building in Celebration 
of Anniversary of Arch
bishop McNeil.were 

applause.
In addition to this stellar programme 

there was another episode of the popular 
motion picture, “The Black Secret,” fea
turing Pearl White. The scenes were 
thrilling and the picture continues to 
hold the interest of all. The perform
ance will be repeated this evening and 
again tomorrow, and will undoubtedly 
attract record crowds.

Mrs. Maggie Goudle, 61 The Rand, 
fichiggs, Dumfrieshire, Scotland. ; has 
written to Postmaster Sears asking in
formation of a John Stothard who, she 

lived In Duke street and worked In 
the post office.

i
Toronto, March 24—The twenty-fifth 

anniversary of the consecration of Arch
bishop McNeil will be celebrated by the 
erection of a residence for students en
tering on the study of philosophy. The 
estimated cost of the building is $120,- 

The night work at the west side docks 000. This was decided last night at a 
been discontinued by the C. P. R.lJ<nnt meeting of Catholic clergy and

laymen.

Canadian Council of Agricul
ture Meets in Toronto

says,65%.
Riorden—65 at 175, 25 at 175%, 50 at 

IT5%, 5 at 176.
Steel Co.—100 at 81%, 25 at 81%.
Shawinigan—80 at 114%.
Spanish—465 at 94, 325 at 94%, 435 -------—

at 94%, 80 at 94%. . J T . . . . „
Sugar—60 at 89y2, 25 at 90, 8,525 at The value of cars on P. E. Island today 

AU 200 at 91%, 25 at 91%. represents more than $1,000,000. The
Abitibi—105’ at 350. 185 at 3*0, 10 at percentage of the lower price cars is 
B5S, 25 at 336, 25 at 335. possibly smaller than in any other pro-

Brew.—50 at 48%, 165 at 48%, 25 at vince- 
jgs/ | Last year there were imported to the

Quebec—160 at 27%, 30 at 27%. | island, 600,000 gallons of gasoline.
Textile—100 at 128, 10 at 129, 10 at; There is an active automobile asso

ciation that has done much in popular
izing the car and removing the prejudice.

has Steps Taken for International 
Conference With Farmers 
of United States — Discus
sion of Dominion Election.

since Monday evening and from now on 
the loading of vessels and other dock 
work will only be carried on In the day 
time. It is understood that the reason 
for this is that It was found the work 
done at this time of year did not Justify 
the extra expense. *

!.

Central pulpit was filled by Lie. H. B. 
Camp of Acadia University.

Rev. D. G. Macdonald of Vancouver 
may fairly be regarded as one of our 
Baptist veterans. Yet for the last four 
years he has been carrying a double 
burden, caring for two churches, the 
church at Ladner (With an outstation 
at Crescent Island), and the Broadway 
West church, Vancouver. Though yet 
“his eye is not dim nor his natural force 
abated,” he has felt it wise for the sake 
of his work to confine his oversight to 
the Ladner church, so he recently re- 

(Maritime Baptist.) signed his charge of the Broadway
_ „ _ _ , , West church. In the forward movement
Rev. S. S. Poole and Ladner was asked for an average of

street church are now engaged in special jg jQ a member. The response was so 
services, with encouraging results. generous that an average of more than

Rev. F. Clark Hartley, pastor of the $25 a member was reached. And nearly 
First church, Truro, has been laid aside all was In cash. Brother Macdonald’s 
from his work for a time by an attack, many friends in these provinces will re
ef influenza. His wife and daughters joice with him In the continued success 
were also ill. We are glad to learn that which attends his devoted ministry, 
all are now improving. Rev. H. E. Stillwell, general secretary

Rev. Horace B. Sloat, Acadia ’99, of the Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 
closed his pastorate of the First Baptist Board, reports that, while at Brandon 
church of Waterbury, Conn., on Sunday, College a week ago on his return after 
Ffcb. 29. The membership of the church attendance at the meetings of the Baptist 
now stands at about 850. He has now Union in Calgary, he was Informed by 
resigned to become state director of the Mrs. Wilkins, who was Miss Olive Cross, 
Baptist forward movement under the that her father, Professor George Cross, 
board of promotion of the Northern formerly of McMaster and now of Ro

chester Theological Seminary, had cabled 
from Ceylon saying that Tie expected to 
reach Boston on March 25, and that 
Miss S. I. Hatch of Ramachandrapuram, 
accompanied him. Dr. Cross had planned 
to stay another six weeks in India, and 
latest letters from Miss Hatch stated 
that, at the time of writing, she had 
not secured certain passage. The con
clusion is that accommodation through 
to Boston unexpectedly offered, and that 
Dr. Cross and Miss Hatch felt It wise to 
accept it. While regretting that the visit 
of Dr. Cross 'In the east should thus

THIS BILL WOULD 
BAR HORSE FROM 

DENVER STREETS
The Commercial Club executive and Denver, Colo., March 24—Denver is to 

the housing committee held meetings banish the horse from her streets. If a 
last evening in the Commercial Club bill now before the city becomes a law 
rooms, Prince William street- Con- no horse, cattle, sheep or swine may, 
siderable routine business was tran- after January 1, 1925, be kept within the 
saeted but officials of the club said that city limits or driven in the streets.
there was nothing for publication as the ------------------ ——---------------
reports of the committee would be sub
mitted at the next general meeting of 
the club.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, March 24—The Canadian 

Council of Agriculture which opened its 
annual meeting here yesterday has an 
eye on Ottawa. The coming dominion 
general elections were discusseu and it 
was made clear that the organized farm
ers throughout the dominion would en
deavor to repeat in the federal arena the 
triumph won last October in Ontario by 
the United Farmers.

Only four provinces are represented in 
the present convention—Alberta, Sas
katchewan, Manitoba and Ontario—but 
it is expected that at the annual meeting 
seven provinces will send delegates. An 
application for affiliation by New Bruns
wick was approved of, and it is under
stood that Quebec and British Columbia 
will soon join the council.

More than a development of unity 
within the dominion was considered by 
the council this afternoon ; steps were 
taken looking to an international con
ference in the near future between rep
resentatives of the organized farmers of 
Canada and the United States. The ob
ject of the proposed conference is to 

amount paid for this class of insurance brjng about a still better understanding 
to companies outside of Canada. The (ban that which now exists between the 
aggregate premium receipts in Canada ^wo great democracies of this continent, 
of all outside insurance companies are Unity between the races in this coun- 
$60,000,000, of which a considerable pro- try also is one of the aims of the council, 
portion goes abroad.’

V
i130.

Ships Pfd—100 at 82%.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 130, 125 at 180%. 

50 at 130%, 215 at 131, 125 at 131%. 
Cement Pfd—5 at 93%, 2 at 93. 
Dominion Steel Pfd—40 at 78, 5 at 

77%.
War Loan 1931—1,000 at 94%.
War Loan 1937—11,000 at 98%.

News Notes About
Prominent Baptists FRENCH DELEGATE 

ON RELATIONS HAS 
kEACHED VATICAN our ex-The conference which Was to have 

been held between L. W. Gill, Canadian 
director of technical education; Fletcher 
Peacock, director of vocational training 
in Jfew Brunswick, and Dr. F. H. Sex
ton, director of vocational training in 
Nova Scotia, was postponed until today 
as Mr. Gill was too ill to take up the 
matter. Mr. Peacock inspected the voca
tional classes in the city last night.

Rome, March 24—(Havas)—M. Dou- 
liet, plenipotentiary of the French gov
ernment, who has been entrusted with 
the preparation, with the Holy See, of 
the basis for a resumption of relations 
between France and the Vatican, arrived 
here yesterday and was received by 
Cardinal Gasparri, papal secretary of 
state.

HAS AT LAST WON
The second of a sériés of evening 

evangelistic meetings that’ will be con
ducted during the next fortnight in the 
Portland Methodist church was held last 
night with a large number attending. 
Rev. G. F. Dawson spoke at the first 
meeting on Monday and Rev. J. Heaney 

the address last night. Rev. Nell

NEGRQ H^^Eîj^tj2xEajrnONi

San Augustine, Texas, March 24—Two 
thousand persons saw John Hood Price, 

negro, legally hanged on the public 
square here yesterday, following his con
viction for the murder of John Kennedy, 
a farmer.

liners to Be Asked to Help « Tci^n win soon dose his 

for Good Roads
a

work at Sydney Mines and assume 
charge of the field at Annapolis Royal.

The Central church, St. John, has ex- 
tended a call to Rev. F. H. Bone of 

Capitalize Licenses and Get Bear River. Since graduating at^AMdia

Benefit of Dominion Grant ning and Bear River and has proved
, ,.nn himself a “workman that needeth not to

— More Than 1,000 Cars be ashamed.” He will find awaiting him 
T, r r TmT..-L1 a task and an opportunity which will

.N OW on Jr. Hi. 1- import ^ax aP his resources of physical, mental,
and spiritual strength. Last Sunday the

gave
MacLaughlan, the pastor of the church, 
assisted in i,he services and the full 
choir was present. Interest in the 
services is very great

AGED MAN, BEDRIDDEN,
IS BURNED TO DEATH. HARDWARE

SUPPLIES NOT
EASY TO GET

7* REDUCTION OF CREDITS
TRYING IT AGAIN Naugitack, Conn., March 24—Terrence 

Boylan, 70, was burned to death last 
night when fire destroyed the upper part 
of the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
Joseph Martha, with whom he lived. He 

bedridden and unable to escape.

Smaller stocks in the hands of mer
chants will be the order of the day in 
Canada, so far as the bankers can bring 
it about. Pressure is being brought to i (“Hardware and Metal,” March 20.) 
bear to this end, and it is said that banks Another long list of price changes has 
are carrying commercial credit closer1 gone into effect this week. In practically 
than for some years, and urging their all cases the price changes are in an up- 
borrowers very strongly to keep their i yard direction. One of the chief diffi- 
stocks at a minimum. They are also ! culties facing the trade at present is the 
discouraging to the utmost applications great scarcity of many lines and very 
for increased credit. While there is a frequent y merchants receive even less 
great demand for money, it is a fact that than half the goods which they order, 
money is scarce. One reason for the Manufacturers still complain of them in
attitude of the banks is a desire to re- ability to get production, even where 

the volume of credit, which has supplies of materials are available. In
other cases it is impossible to secure sup-

Bucharest, ’March 24—A German dir
igible balloon, headed for Moscow, fell 
near Holin, near Cernowitz. Its officers 
and 800,000,000 rubles printed in Berlin 
and also a printing press for making 
money, were taken charge of and brought 
here by Roumanians. This is the second 
dirigible to fall into the hands of the 
Roumanians under similar circum
stances.

of 600,000 Gallons of Gaso- \ was

line. COMMON COUNCIL.

At the regular meeting of the common 
council yesterday afternoon the report 
of the committee of the whole was 
adopted with the exception of the section 
dealing with the granting of permission 
to J. J. Maynes to erect a gasoline pump 
in Hay market square which was refer
red back to the committee.

The invitation from the National 
Housing and Town Planning Commis
sion df Great Britain to send represen
tatives to a congress to be held in Lon
don, was referred to the mayor.

W. C. T. U. MEET.

At a meeting of the W. C. T. U. yes
terday the subject of cigarette smoking, 
especially by women, was discussed and 
an anti-narcotic campaign is to be ar
ranged during which literntute for this 
purpose will be distributed. Mrs. Sey
mour reported the visit Mrs. George 
Colwell and herself had made to the 
West St. John Hospital- It was decided 
that the local members should be on 
hand at the boats to extend good wishes 
to the delegates from Canada who will 
attend the world’s convention of the 
W. C- T. U. in London, England.

DANCE AT EAST ST. JOHN

(Special to The Times.)
Charlottetown, P. E. I-, March IS— 

The second provincial motor show held 
in Charlottetown last week, when *75,- 
ooO worth of cars were on exhibition, 

fdtjlkingly illustrates the progress made 
Tn removing the barriers of prejudice. 
Only a few years ago the sight of an 
automobile to farmers in some sections 
would be as a red rag to the farmer’s 
bull. Now all is changed. The province 
is thrown wide open to automobiles. 
They can run on any road, in any hour 
of the day. Of course, the usual 
sonable regulations as to speed, etc., are 
in force.

At the recent show the newly elected 
commissioner of public works, Hon. C. 
W. Crosby, gave an intimation of what 
the policy of the government would he 
at the coming session, opening on April 
6, with regard to the roads, but he de
ferred the giving of details. He express
ed his approval of the principle of gen
eral improvement of the roads. He said 
that owing to the advance in the price 
of material and increased cost of labor ; 
in order to have better roads there would 
be a largely Increased revenue, and lie . 

# would expect that the automobile own- ; 
erg would assist in providing part of the ,

& '

% OBJECT TO ALLEGED
STATEMENT IN SPEECH

BY LINDSAY CRAWFORD.
r=r w

r. duce
X"s Vp^^ ! P'7 of materials. Among the lines af-
themselves againstwhei, prie,,j ££

come down, as it . believed they will w,r> H b„lts, steel and
come down. Already a few classes of ass ch bri ht wire products,
commodities show a reduction int household paint and shaving brushes,
but, on the whole, there is as yet little traptor and fuel oil> scythes,
change. It is probable that the attitude | hajr knives< garcien bose, beaver board, 
of the banlcs toward manufacturers | jawn mo^ers, cap and set screws, leather 
credits is not quite so pronouàcêd, espe- siting, lantern globes, harvest tools, 
dally where the article produced is one stapjes> soldering coppers, egg
°Lneces?it; " .. , ' clothes pins, safety razors, vises, planes,

The whole situation is made more dim- jead pipe and traps, poultry fence, elec- 
cult by the high levels of prices, which ^rj(, |rons and toasters, push pins, auto 
makes it necessgry to ask for a greatly windows, spark plugs, tinned spoons, 
increased amount of credit in order to p|ate glass, calf meal, lamp chimneys, 
carry what would have been a fçw years wing pumpS_ greases, lumbering tools, 
ago only a normal stock. The fact is, pa(ji0cks, breast drills, carpet sweepers, 
the amount of money available is not grindstone i*.tures, scissors, saws, tur- 
large enough for the volume of stock pentjne anj linseed oil. 
many business men would like to carry Outside building and other spring ae-

______ _______ __ tivities are increasing as the warmer
QUEBEC FIREMEN AND weather approaches, thus stimulating

POLICE MAKE DEMANDS the already heavy demand.
FOR INCREASE IN PAY. | Jobbers say that trade is hampered 

I by the present-day shortage arid tin- de 
Quebec. March 24—(Canadian Press) 1 mand for all lines is very insistent. 

—The National Union of Employes of j Freigbt transportation is said to lie inv 
the Quebec fire department, and the ' proving. Collections are very satisfac- 
Poleeemc.i’s Protective Association sub- tory. Altogether, despite the iiigher 
mitted demands for increased pay to the prjceg! business prospects for the season 
civic fire and police committees last ar(. exCellent and all in the trade are 
night. The firemen ask for an increase looking for a record season, 
of 25 per cent, and many other conces
sions, while the police want to lie paid 
as well as the firemen, and to lie given WW

a, Kingston, Ont-, March 24—The army 
and navy veterans of this city have de
cided to call the attention of the minis
ter of justice to reported utterances of 
Lindsay Crawford, jouranlist, of Toron
to, at a St. Patrick’s day dinner in New 
York. It is alleged that he said there 

movement In Canada to set up a

f _*

rea- • Î
republic and this the local veterans re
gard as treasonable.

i

■// cates.<E>
The Methodists.

Harrisburg, Pa., March 24—The Cent
ral Pennsylvania Methodist Conference 
yesterday adopted a resolution suggest
ing to the general conference the elimin
ation of the church rule making mem. 
hers who attend theatres, dance, play 
cards, or indulge in other “worldly” 
amusements liable to expulsion.

Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 6» 
sportsmen congregate.- 
It’s a great Smoke—the - 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

MASTER MASON
I lug Smoking Tobacco

is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
/ matured, scientifically blended

— and pressed into a solid plug so as
^ J /£>- to preserve all the natural mois-

ture and fragrance of the 
J i natural leaf.

/\yyÇf Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 cents Everywhere

TO THE ELECTORS:/i Jrevenue. , . ■,
It is an open secret that the govern- j 

ment proposes to capitalize the revenue 
derived from automobile licenses, and 
borrow a sufficient sum to enable them 
to secure the forty per cent, given by 
tfcjt dominion governmem. as a grant to- 

highways on condition that the 
pïwînce put up sixty per cent. It is 
expected that the automobile revenue 
will pay the interest on the loan and 
leave enough over to create a sinking 

there were more than

The first of a series of dances was 
held under the auspices of the East St.
John Athletic Club at the Plaza last 
evening. A committee under the direc
tion of Murray Sterling wax in charge of 
the function and Mrs. E. Sterling and 
Mrs Fred Hayter officiated as chaper
ons. James Simpson, president of the 
club acted as floor manager. The event 
was’a distinct success. About 120 were 
1n attendance and had a most enjoyable

During the evening refreshments a scale equal to that of other ‘
cities.

Ladles and Gentlemen,—
Upon solicitation of many friends, I 

have decided to become a candidate for i 
the office of Commissioner in the forth
coming civic election. If favored with 
your support, I promise to devote my 
full energy to forwarding the interests 
of the City with a view to making St.
John a better place to live In.

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLELLAN time.

8—21—tf were served.

J

’"If Tb• Want
«d Warfund. Last year ,

1,000 cars registered in P. E. Island. This 
there will be several hundred more. x

oo
WITH OUR GLASSES

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

your eyes. We can and will 
advise you correctly. Glasses 
never furnished unless need is 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street

™mCTG0MB\NY
Head Offices: 
MONTREAL.

Authorized 
Capital l 

$1,000,000
‘PreiiJent

Sir H. MONTAGU ALLAN, C V. O. 
Viet Pntidtnlt

D. C. MACAROW 
J. M. KILBOURN, Seertlarg

t K. W. BLACKWELL 
JAMES ELMSLY, Central Manager

DIRECTORS :
J. M. Kiiboum F. E. Meredith, K. C.
J. D. G. Kippen T. E. Merrett
W. B. Leitch Lt.-Col. J. R. Moodie
Sir F. Or? Lewis, Bart. Farquhar Robertson 
Thos. Long Hon. Lome C, Webster

C. Macarow F. Howard Wilson
A. Meidrum Edwin H. Wilson

KW. Blackwell 
G L Cains 
A J. Dawes 
A. B. Evans 
David N C. Hogg

The company begs to announce to its friends, and the public 
generally, that it will shortly open its doors for business In 

THE MERCHANTS BANK BUILDING, ST. JOHN"
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

tuomit advertising copy to The Time* 
butines» of tee before 4.30 p. m. on the 
4ay previous to publication. Adperl.ee- 
mente received at o later hour cannot M ; 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED."ITS
I

COLORITE.

GOOD FOR ANOTHER SEASON — „
THAT OLD STRAW HAT

------- 1 USE |-------
OFTWOWARS■jfi

I T*Spring Wash Fabrics <
Lieut. G. A. Dalzell Died 

Here Today — Had Re
markable Record As Sol
dier.

v y

Aparticularly dainty inOur Spring Wash Fabrics are 
color and design, and carry an air of sunshine most ap
propriate for this season of seasons.

TRIP TO WEST.
William McGrath, son of L. W. Mc

Grath of the city market, will leave 
this evening on a trip to Winnipeg and 
other cities in the Canadian west.

Many beautiful shades. Easily used; a little brush goes 
with each bottle for applying the fluid. Can also be used with 
satisfaction for coloring satin, silk or canvas pumps. s, %

r
COTTON SUITINGS in White with Black Stripes.

85c. Yard

PLAIN COLORED VOILES in beautiful shades of 
Black. White, Light Copen, Dark Copen, Navy, Helio, Pink, 
Old Rose. Brown, Yellow and Sky Blue.
36 inches wide, ................................

«
The death of I.ieutenant George Alden 

Dalzell, son of Mr. and Mrs. G- Y. Dal
zell of North Head, Grand Manan, N. 
B., and late of the 115th Battalion and 
Canadian Forestry Corps, C. E. F„ oc
curred at 1.30 o’clock this morning, at 
the St. John County Hospital, East St. 
John ,after a lingering illness of tuber
culosis. This officer had a very marked 
and wonderful war record. He began 
serving his king and country when only 
nineteen years of age, when he crossed 
to England and joined the Royal Field 
Artillery in Ixmdon in 1902, and went 
with that unit to Africa, where he saw 
two years of service and was wounded

Price 35c
The Ross Drug Co., Ltd

32 inches wide,WINS A HORSE V
In a drawing for a horse owned by 

Gratten Quinlan on last Saturday night, 
William Crozier, 

The ticket was number

•e.

the lucky one was 
Marsh road.
420.

s [•\«
s.

85c. Yard

ECONOMY SILK, the newest Spring fabric, in pretty 
shades of Taupe, Black. White, Pink, Old Rose^ Sky Blue 
Light Copen, Dark Copen, Sand, Lavender, Yellow and 
Brown.

100 KING STREET
IN SEARCH OF RELATIVES 

The American Consul in St. John is 
anxious to learn the whereabouts of the 
relatives of John Bernard, late private 
in Company “I,” 58th U. S. Infantry.
The consul is informed that the parents 
of the deceased soldier are Frank Ber
nard, father, and Mary Bernard, mother.

MANY MORE THAN SEVENTEEN 
Much is being said about a “com

mittee of seventeen” in connection with in one of the skirmishes. From Africa 
the street paving question, as if there he went to India, where he served under 
were no more than seventeen. As a the late Lord Kitchener. His period of 
matter of fact, out of sixty who express- service with the colors having been 
ed their views at a meeting in Bond’s completed and he being transferred to i 
when the question was discussed, fifty- the reserves, he returned to Canada in j 
seven voted in favor of asking abuttors 1911 and located in Prince .Rupert, B. 
to pay a portion of the cost of paving. I C. j

___________ Upon the outbreak of the great war
CUNARDER LAUNCHED. in August, 1914, he immediately crossed

The Robert Reford Company, Lim- to England and joined with his old regi- 
ited, have received cable advice of the ment, which was made up of all teamed 
launching of Cunard Line S. S. Scythia men and was therefore immediately
at 2.30 p. m. March 23 by Mrs. Max- d'sp“tched *° th.e f,r?nt' JJ 
well, wife of M. H. Maxwell, director of ed three times in the great conflict. His
Cunard line. The steamer was launched .received of* th^ mît ’
at the yards of Vickers, Limited, Bar- France, within one month of the out-

tz i- j break of war. He was wounded againrow, England. at Hill 60 near Zillebeke In the early
-OD * xttx part of 1915, but however remained on

THE LION BRAND. duty all night after being wounded and
The Times-Star has received “Om ^c0, displayed great valor and courage, and 

G. Blackwell Sons & Co., Ltd., con- for this he was mentioned in despatches 
tractors to the British and foreign gov- hy General Sir John French, 
emments and producers of the Lion Several weeks afterwards he was 
Brand alloys and metals, head office, wounded and gassed at the battle of 
Liverpool, and works at Garston, a very Ypres, in 1915, after which he was in 
handsomely illustrated calendar for hospital for four months and upon re- 
1920. This company also has offices and covery was made instructor in Kitch- 
works in Paris, and owns mines, and the ener>s army, until his release, when he 
fame of its products is world-wide. returned to Canada.

-------------r~ „ . „ Immediately after his return he was
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY. not contented with what he had ’done, > 

In honor of their first wedding anni- and donned the uniform again and great- 1 
versary, several friends of Mr. and Mrs. ly assisted recruiting until he joined the I 
Horace J Coles called at their home, 34 115th Battalion under Lieutenant-Col- 
Golding street, last evening and tendered onel F. V. Wedderbum and proceeded 
them a surprise. During the evening a overseas with that unit as regimental 
handsome fumed oak library table was sergeant-major.
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Coles by John While in England he was granted his 
Bartsch on behalf of the gathering. Mr. commission and posted for duty with 
Coles responded in a few words of ap- the Canadiân Forestry Corps and sent 
predation. The evening was pleasantly to Invernessshire, < Scotland, and while I 
spent and refreshments were served, there was married to Miss Ella McDon- 
Many friends will wish Mr. and Mrs. aid on Dec. 1, 1917.
Coles many more years of happiness. He was thirty-seven years of age and | 

. . . is survived by his wife, father and
PARLOR CONCERT. mother, four brothers, Leonard of Cali- j

A delightful parlor concert was held fornia, and Ernest Fred and Wilfred of j
last evening under the auspices of the Grand ; J Toronto’ Mrs '
Willing Helpers of the Central, Baptist Thomas Greenway of Toronto, .Mrs. 
church*at the home of one of the mem- Daniel Thomas of Grand Manan, M ^ 
bers, Miss Annie Smith, 36 Peters street. Albert C. Ellingwood of this city, and
Mrs W Herbert Downie presided and Annie at home. ....... . , ,^ proceeds were for the organ fund of The deepest * «JP*« * *£ |

rrh«» nrnmnimp included the relatives and especially tor his wne tt followmg numb^0,gwhTc”ewS wen who ^ been in cg.da onty about two 

received: Piano solo. Miss Bm-yl Blanth; ^ tti^tic. Li^tenant Dalzell “

Rn°^ ta rial ob MUs^ladys an active worker ih the G. W. V. A. ... 
Roy Kerr, pi no » ... d_ this city, *id organized three branches
Dykeraan ; solo, Miss Campbell, r .« p ht v a in Grand Mananing, Gordon Stephens, and reading, Mas- of the G. W. V. A. in Grand Manan
ter Norman Magnusson. last year"

BYE-LAW MATTER.
In the police court today George Bax

ter was summoned to answer a charge 
of having a defective water conductor 
in dangerous condition at a house own
ed by him at 257 Charlotte street Ser
geant McLeese, who made the report, 
told of communicating with Mr. Bax
ter concerning the defective conductor 
and said the reply made was a refer
ence to defective conductors in Prince 
William street. The sergeant said he 
warned the defendant but his only an
swer was that he could not scare him.
The defendant said that he had had a 
tinsmith working on the pipes but it 
was difficult to do anything with them 
but he would get them fixed in a few 
days. He also said that he felt quite 
humiliated when two policemen went to 
his residence last night to notify him to 
be in court. The case was allowed to 
stand until Saturday when a report will 
be made as to the condition of the pipe 
then.

St John, N. B. fi.The Resell Store ii
é

~3!
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Children’s Spring Hat 
Opening Tomorrow

SLarge variety in Silk Finished MULL MUSLIN.
36 inches wide, 45c., 65c,. 68c., 75c., $1.20, $1.50 Yard

WHITE INDIAN HEAD- 
32 inches wide....................................

f mm
55c. Yard

Tomorrow morning we will have our formal opening of 
the Children’s Showroom. This is a most attractive room that 
we will use exclusively for the display of our large collection of 
correct Millinery for children at Most Attractive Prices.

WE INVITE YOU ALL
A Pencil Free to every child accompanied by an adult.

Second-Hand Ranges
We have now in stock a few Second-hand 

Ranges that we will sell cheap to make room 
for Spring Goods coming in.

If you intend buying a second-hand stove, 
it will pay you to see our assortment.

MARR MILLINERY GO., LTD.

This Spring Weather 
Calls For Overcoats m ^ A

•Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St. John, N. B.

r-

J. BarrettAnd the thoughtful dresser quickly responds 
to the call. The most exacting taste can be 
supplied here—from the quick, brisk young 
man who favors the ultra in style; through

fVi.» gamut to more state
ly, yet style-demanding 
middle age. Prices rea
sonable naturally.

Hot Air Furnaces In
stalled. Galvanized 

Iron Work
D

v March 24, ’20.I
A

mvrm-'.Æ/ Æ

440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF
We Are Ready !

Haberdashery 
For Spring 

1920
Men’s Spring' 

Hats
New Shapes, New Colors

SEE OUR SPECIAL VALUES AT 

$5.00 and $6.00

STETSON AND BORSALINO HATS 

$9.00 and $10.00

The beginning of the Spring Season finds this store ready—ready in everything the
k t

word implies.T?’"
All that a man requires for business, home and social life is conveniently presented her 

Hats, Neckwear, Shirts, Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Pyjamas, Belts, Collars, Jewelry.

provided that selection for
C. Pi. SUMMER\

) *?

Ik V À
So carefully have we planned and so thoroughly have we 

Spring becomes very easy in this store of Conscientious Clothes Service.

1 SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAYS.

F. S. THOMAS SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALLThe C. P. R. this morning announced 

that the general change of time for the 
summer service will go into effect on 
May 2 and become operative on May 3. ! 
On that day a partial suburban service 
will be inaugurated, trains leaving at 6.101 

except Saturdays and Sundays, and 
tile morn-

539 to 545 Main Street

Royal Shell-Fish Supper a. m.
returning f*)m Welsford in 
ing, arriving in the city at 7.45 a. m. ’ 
The 6.10 train on Saturday will be can- ! 
celled. One will leave at 10.15. On May 
24 the full suburban service will start 
and will be practically 
year, with the exception that noon trains 
will run at 1.15 p. m. on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays until June 80 when they 
will run daily and will so continue until 
the end of the season. Details of the 

service will be published in full

Enjoy
A Mclagan For 
mm Every Home

lÿ

A * m
k -riIJt ' i

- J
/ the same as last W"

from selected fresh-caught fish.

3 X

i
POLICE COURT I & No matter what the demandIn the police court this morning, Mal

colm Dempster was charged with being 
drunk and having liquor in his posses
sion other than his private dwelling. It 
was said he was found in the Brunswick 
Hotel and was put out in the street, and 
was arrested. A bottle containing liquor 
was found in his possession. He was 
told he was liable to a fine of $200 and 
was remanded to jail.

John C. Berry, who was arrested last 
night on charges of being drunk and 
begging, pleaded guilty and was fined $8 
or two months in jail on the charge of 
drunkenness and $50 or nine months for 
begging. He was taken into jail.

Two men, charged with drunkenness, 
pleaded guilty and were remanded.

summer 
at a later date.

In all probability the Sunday train 
service to Montreal will also go into ef
fect. The St. John and Boston day ser
vice will also be resumed on May 8.

Owing to the fact that many suburb
anites desire to visit their country homes 

Good Friday arrangements have been 
made to have the train leaving at 7.40 
a. m. and the train coming to the city 
that night make all suburban stops be
tween St. John and Sagwa.

I!Tzy a Royal Shell-Fish Supper—You’ll Be Delighted.

ROYAL CAFE -> RoY^*-1JIOTEL
Canada Food Board License ___________

be in phonograph con-may
struction — whether for the

til

small table machine or the 
elaborate period design,

i
V more

The McLAGAN will keep step 
with that demand—There’s one 
for every home.

on

V- '

; mPORTLAND LODGE 
ANNUAL BANQUET

May we p1 yours for you? 
It’s here ready to go home with 
you.

I
s!

T» TRURO GETS THE 
AIR STATION

Sons of England Hold Enjoy
able Affair at Bond’s — An 
Interesting Programme.

An Extra Large Assort
ment of Window Shades 
now here for your inspec

tion.
The annual banquet of the Portland 

Lodge, Sons of England, held in Bond s 
Truro, N. S„ March 24—At a special last evening, proved to be a delightful 

meeting of the board of trade in the affair and was greatly enjoyed by a ■
I town hall last evening an agreement was large number of members and men s.
I effected with the P. E. I Aerial Trans- I The following programme was carried ------ -

portation Company, Limited, which out: . ] f
operates the Devere Aviation, Limited, i Toast to the king, with musical bon- ; | 
and eastern Canada air lines, for the es- ors; song, Under the British blag, John 
tablishment of the company’s hcadquar- Tonge, toast to the supreme lodge, pro | 
ters and factories at Truro. posed by L. A. Belyea and responded to ,

---------------- - ----------------- by T. H. Carter, supreme president, and ,
EXPECT SOON TO HAVE «. Van wart, D. D. S. P.; song Miss j

SHORE LINE CLEARED. Earle; readings, Miss Verta Roberts; |
It is expected tliat service on the Shore song, Miss Green; toast to Portland 

Line Railway will be resumed from Lodge, proposed by J- Carloss and ans- 
West St. John to' St. Stephen in a day wered by the president, Harry Scimn ; 
or two, according to a report from C. song, Miss Chapman; reading, Miss Mc- 
P. R. headquarters today. This railway Ginley; toast to sister lodges, proposed 
has been out of commission since the by Harry Sllen and responded to by J. 
severe snow storms in January and de- Carloss and Harry Ricketts; song, Mr. 
spite continued efforts the elements frus- Lattimer; musical selection, Walter Bag- 
trated all attempts to open the line. No nell; song, Mrs. Brenton; duet. Misses 
sooner would a stretch of rails be cleared Green and Piriev toast to the ladies,pro-1 

than a storm would again tie up the posed by F. Purdy and responded to u> j
line. This morning the large crew of H. C. Green and O. S. Dykeman; song, ;
men were reported working between John Tonge; violin and piano selection, (
Allan Cot and Spruce Lake, where large Messrs. Storey and Belyea. Miss 1 ox
banks of snow and ice cover the rails, acted as pianist. , , , ' _____ _
Once past this stretch it is expected that The president thanked those who had ^ X

1 good progress will be made and it is assisted in making the affair such a X-/
J I expected the line will be cleared to Bay great success and the evening closed | JuXi

Shore this afternoon or tonight. with the national anthem. '

91 Char.otte Street

Attractive - Strong ■ Durable
An extra Tray or two will often be found useful.

served of an evening. NHow a Hat 
Transforms 

a Man!

STETSON
HATS

especially when refreshments are 
and should always be kept on hand in case of emergency.
OUR NEW STOCK OF NICKELED SERVING TRAYS

included, pre-in which both oblong and oval shapes
variety of patterns; also various sizes, at the rol-

are
sents a
lowing prices: .... , .
Small Oblong Trays, with patriotic design, showing the 

Flags of the Allies in colors ............. • ®0c. each
Other sizes in oblong shape, at ... ., .

70c., $1.10, $1.25 and $1.45 each 
60c., $1.00, $1.30 and $1.35 each

HOUSEHOLD DEPT.—STREET FLOOR

—But it needs must be a be
coming hat and of dependable 
sort such as Stetson or Knox, 
to give the desired appearance. 
These names never appear in 
inferior hats.
For $10.50 (or more) you get 
a Stetson or Knox and a 
guarantee.

vm
[jnwtlw> f.r *

Oval Trays at
P. S. Yes, we sell gloves not 
sold everywhere.

». I

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. M
4

F D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Saint John, N. B.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m., Close at 6 p.m., Close at 1 p.m. 
Saturdays During This Month.

i

Nickeled
Serving
Trays

*

3
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ADJUTANT FOR BISLEY.New German Cabinet 
Matter of Few Hours

good things coming
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHNSI. John Bills Held
Over For Information vamping ms

AT IMPERIAL*

SAYS HE’LL DO IT. m it
%
i

if! imr,
# : y ® - 

** •
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■V-v--.

,Z> tzs Independent Socialists Believed Sure of Several 
Places—Heavy Fighting Since Noon Yesterday 
Before Wesel on Bank of Rhine.

Yxed Valuation of Corona Company Limited to 
Ten Years—Soon be Paying $4 Day for High
way Labor—Budget This Afternoon.

Constance Talmadge Will 
Show Nifty Girls the Latest 
Wrinkles in Flirting.

Go to the Imperial tonight if you want 
a new laugh-thrill, a thrill that has a wee 
dash of love sentiment in it, a double 
quantity of-wholesome fun and a piquan
cy that keeps you guessing for a while.

“The Virtuous Vamp,” which is the 
eleventh-hour booking for the mid-week, 
is one of the comedy successes of the 
year. It replaces “Fair and Warmer” 
because it is a better picture, a sure-fire 
laugh-getter and picture of outstanding | 
merit. The orchestra will cut loose in 
latest New York jazz melodies; ragtime 
will vie with moony ballads and—oh, 
what’s the use spilling the beans, come 
and see for yourself.

y

STREET RV. MUST Copenhagen, March 24—Formation of 
German cabinet is a matter ofFredericton, N. B., March 24—(Spe

cial)—The committee of the legislature, 
consisting of Mr. Magee and Mr. Melan- 

and seconder of the reply,

a new
only a few hours, and Independent So
cialists are sure of getting several impor
tant portfolios, according to telegramsson, mover 

and Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, representing 
the executive council, waited on His 
Honor the lieutenant-governor last night, 
after the arrival of the late train, and

from Berlin this morning.
Gas, water and electric service has 

not been resumed in Berlin and the tram
ways are still idle, as the Independent 
Socialists have assumed a waiting atti
tude. They are said to be dissatisfied 
with the government’s “soft methods to
ward traitors” while armed Spartacists 
are simply stood against the wall.
Heavy Fighting.

Coblenz, March 24, (By the Associated 
Press)—Heavy fighting has been going 
on since noon yesterday before Wesel, on 
the lower Rhine bank, where the Reds 
have attempted to wipe out the stand of 

The petition of the ( the Reischwr. The Reds are trying to 
get through communication with Holland 
in order to secure foodstuffs. Troop 
movements to surround Essen are al
ready in progress. In Thuringia the 
Soviet government is said to have ap
pointed a foreign minister and to be 
printing Bolshevik money.

Wesel, March 24, (via Berne)—6,000 
government troops, reinforced by armed 
countrymén, had a skirmish with com
munist guards numbering about 15,000 
near here last night. Reports state that 
sixty-two were killed and upwards of 
100 wounded.

Berlin, March 24—(By the Associated 
Press)—Quiet has been completely re
stored in Wilhelmshaven, Wismar and 
Rostock and there is no further appre
hension of the return of the Soviets. The 
situation in Saxony, Zwickau and Chem
nitz as weU as In Thuringia, remains un
changed.

Leipsic is reported to be generally 
quiet, the revolting forces have begun 
to disarm and the commanding general 
has issued a proclamation threatening 
extreme measures against further at-> 
tempts at disorder.

In Berlin the situation is tranquil ex
cept for a few unimportant collisions in 
the northeastern quarter where the lack 
of provisions is badly felt. There is no 
indication of further trouble.

Major T. F. Bimitt D. S- O, of 
Ottawa, who has been appointed adjut
ant of the Canadian rifle team which 
will take part in the National Rifle As
sociation matches at Bisley, England, in 
July.

Herr Schiffer, German imperial mlnis- 
r of justice, who has said in an inter- 
ew that those committed of war 
rimes will be tried by him at Leipsig. IS EXPECTEDpresented to him the reply to the speech 

from the throne. This is the final forrnal-
for the ;ENGINEER'S CASE 

OFF TILL MARCH 31
ity which leaves the way open 
presentation of the budget and the open- | 
ing of the debate thereon, which will 
take place this afternoon.
St John Bills

Fredericton, N. B.. March 24—If the 
city and county councils of St. John wish 
to secure the passage of legislation and 
in the form submitted, it would appear 
that it may be necessary to have delega-. 
tions on hand every time a local bill ap
pears before a committee.
John bills, two from the county and one 
from the city were before the municipal 
committee of the legislature at the first 
meeting of that body this morning. The revenue 
two county bills were allowed to stand more

for further information, and the ]ast year, 
city bill, that providing for a fixed valua- The estimated receipts for the year lie 
tion on the property of the Corona Co., , ed at $2,829,483.16.

amended by reducing the period of Lagt year the actual expenditures 
fixed assessment from twenty to ten shown a3 $2,496,508.62, while the receipts 
years. Mr. Tilley wanted the latter bill were $2,168,822.40. The increase this 

, thrown out entirely. Mr Potts cham- ig to come very largely from the
pioned the bill, saying that he always territoriai revenue. Another large item 

in favor of encouraging industries, .g that o{ motor vehiçlè fees from which
$185,000 is the estimated amount.

I
According to the decision delivered 

this afternoon by the Public Utilities 
Commission of New Brunswick, the N. 
B. Power Company will be compelled 
to resume the street car service down

Hon. Mr. Murray’s Predic
tion of Revenue in Budget 
Speech .This Afternoon.

Fredericton, March 24—In the police 
:ourt yesterday afternoon Wm. Grant, 
7, x. R. engineer, who was in charge 
,f the yard engine at Napadogan on the 
ight of Jan. 29 when a raid was made 

carload of Kentucky rye. whiskey

GREAT COMEDY
DRAMA TONIGHT THE TRAINS.

The Boston train was an hour late 
arriving in the city this afternoon and 
the Montreal train one hour and ten 
minutes behind scheduled time.

Those who have not as yet secured Rodney wharf, 
tickets for the great comedy drama 
“What Happened to Jones?" which is to 
be presented tonight and tomorrow 
ing at St. Vincent’s Auditorium, under 
the auspices of St. Peter’s Dramatic |
Club, can do so this evening at the \ 
box office. There will be specialties and 
npal merit between the acts and popular 1 
selections by St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchcs- ’ 
tra.

disallowed and that of the(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, March 24—Hon. Robert 

Murray, provincial secretary-treasurer,■ 
irt delivering the budget speech in the 
legislature this afternoon, predicted a 

of almost half a million dollars 
in 1920 than the actual rece’pts of

company was 
city allowed.

n a
,-hich has resulted in about a dozen 
,ther employes being given sentences of 
.ix months in the York county jail, ap-

even-
Three St.

LOCAL NEWS TWO SENTENCED.
In the circuit court this morning Ada 

Diamond, who was found guilty yester
day on a charge of theft, was sentenced 
to twenty days in the county jail. The 
Morris case was postponed until Friday 
at 10 a. m. on account of the illness of 
the counsel acting for the accused. 
Albert Ritchie, charged with breaking, 
entering and stealing, pleaded guilty and 
was sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary. The court adjourned until to
morrow morning at 10 o’tiock.

peered before Police Magistrate Limer- 
ck. W*6Je the others had been charged 
with strafing from the C. N. R-, the 
•harge in his case was changed to that 
>f receiving stolen goods, to which he 
ileaded guilty and was remanded until 
darch 31 for sentence.

:
Tanlae is for sale in Fairville by T. 

II. Wilson.
' Millinery opening, 247 Brussels street, 
1 March 26, 10.80 a. m.

over
1 112884-3-31.

was were

THE POSTAL CLERKS
MILLINERY OPENING. 

Valcartier Chapter, I. O. D. E., Fri- 
Brussels street.

Ottawa, March 24—W. J. .Cantwell 
'ctawa, president of the Dominion Postal 
lerks, in his annual «port to the con
dition here yesterday dealt at length 
•ith the disappointment consequent on 
,ie publication of the proposed salary 
:hedule for the post office service. The 
lassification, he said, had not met the 
equlrements of the service that 
i resented by the delegates and this 
onceded not only by the employes but 
•esponsible officers of the department.

Christian Seivertz of Victoria, presi
dent of the Amalgamated Postal Work- 

_ of the West, appealed for affiliation 
of the. society he represents with the Do
minion Postal Clerks.

The’ matter will be again discussed to

day, 10.30 a. m., 247 
Prices 75c. to $3.

was
but it was on his motion that the period 
of years was reduced.

The municipalities committee met at 
10 a.m. In the absence of the chairman 
,and on motion of Mr. F'oster, Hon. Mr. 
Robinson took the chair.

A bill to authorize the town of Chat
ham to issue debentures in the sum of 
$22,000 for the purpose of extending 
water and sewerage systems and to ex
tend its permanent streets, was reported.

The bill to provide police protection 
for the county of St. John and declaring 
a part of the parish of Lancaster a police 
district, was taken up. On motion of 
Mr. Baxter the provision for submitting 
the establishment of a police district 
to the voters of the district was struck 
out. . The bill was reported with amend
ments.

The bill to enable the municipality 
of the city and county of St. John to 

sites for industrial purposes was 
allowed to staiid over until representa
tives of the municipality could be pres
ent.

UTILITIES COMMISSION.
The New Brunswick Jublic Utilities 

Commission opened its sessions in the 
N. B. government rooms this morning 
An application was read from the Ne»; 
York and Carleton Telephone Company, 
asking for an increase in rates, 
hearing was set for Wednesday, April 
28 in St. John. Application is now 
on file in Fredericton. By mutual con
sent the hearing of the N. B. Telephone 
application was set over until April 7.

The Free Kindergarten Association 
gratefully acknowledges the following 
donations: W. F. Hatheway, $100; T. 
McAvity & Sons, $50; T. H. Estabrooks, 
$25; De Monts Chapter of the I. O. D. 
E., $25; E. A. Schofield, $25; Mrs. Char- l 
les Miller, $20.

True Blue L. O. L., No. 11, will meet 
in their hall on the evening of Thursday, 
March 25. By order of worthy master.

112873—8—26

Regular meeting City Employees 
Union No. 15676, Oddfellows Hall, 
Thursday 7.30 sharp. Business of im
portance will be brought before meet
ing, J. C. Whittaker recording secretary.

112385-8-26.

was re- 
was TheTo the Editor of the Times : —

Sir,—$21.50 received from the Garrison 
Mess is a contribution to my “Sick and 
Wounded Soldiers’ Fund,”, which re
quires, so I think, a special acknowledge
ment. I am deeply grateful for this 
evidence of sympathy and Interest in the 
welfare of their comrades,, pn the part of 
the members of the Sergeants’ Mess. The 
following is the letter *çcq;ppapying the 
gift:—

CALLED TO MEETcrs
* JOHN McMANUS

Many friends in this city and else
where will regret to hear of the death 

Paris, March 24—(Havas)—Following oï J6hn McManus which took place early 
up the request of the German govern- this morning at his residence, 395 Hay- 
ment that the supreme council authorize market square, at the age of fifty-nine 
the sending of German troops* into the | years. He was well known in St. John 
Ruhr district, German officers have ar- having conducted a boot and shoe busi- 
rived in Paris to present the project ness for several years, retiring about two 
before the representatives of the Allies, years ago. Besides hk wife lie leaves 
It is understood that they will ask per- one brother, Dennis of Ellsworth, Maine, 
mission, for the state government to Much sympathy is extended to the lie- 
send 100,000 soldiers or police into that rereaved ones. The funeral will take 
territory. place on Friday morning.

Berlin, March 24—Latest despatches 
from Halle say that after very stubborn 
fighting the troops are master of the 
situation. The workmen retired to the 
environs of Halle. Passenger traffic to 
Berlin was resumed yesterday.

London, March 23—The Bauer govern
ment has come to terms with the ex
tremists at the cost of sweeping con
cessions, according to a Copenhagen de
spatch to the London Times. A purely 
Socialist cabinet is to be formed which 
will try to re-establish order and hold 
general elections. The Reichswehr 
troops will be immediately withdrawn 
and Berlin workmen’s guards formed.
Kapp Disappears.

| Request to Allies.day. ,
FRANCE MAY PUT THE

h*. BRAKES ON LUXURIES
Paris. March 24—Sharp declines in the 

value of the franc as compared with the 
American dollar and the British pound 
sterling yesterday, while the German 
mark made appreciable gains, have pro
voked fresh discussions of the exchange 
situation, and a renewal of talk of rigid 
restrictions on importations as a meas
ure to check the depreciation of the 
franc.

Financial authorities are of the opin
ion that restrictions afford the only im
mediate remedy, and predict an early 
prohibition of importations of ail luxur
ies and articles which might be described 
as superfluous.

FATHER O'NEIL
St. John, March ' 20, 1920.IS VERY ILL Major E. B. Hooper :

Dear Sir,—At the smoking concert 
htid in the Garrison Sergeants’ Mess on 
tne evening of the 19th inst., a collection 
was taken up for your fund, which real
ized §21.50, and this amount I have 
much pleasure in forwarding to you 
herewith;

It is the intention that bi every enter
tainment held in the mess in future that 
a collection for your fund ’will be made.

1 take this opportunity on behalf of 
every member of the Mets to thank you 
for your efforts on behalf of their dis
abled comrades.

I am, Dear Sir,
Yours very respectfully,
E. W. ELLIOTT, R. S. M., 

62nd Regiment.
President St. John Garrison Mess.
I am, yoiirs faithfully,

E. BERTRAM HOOPER, Major.
The Padre.

The condition of Rev. A. J. O’Neil, 
who has been seriously ill at his home 
in West St. John, was said at noon to
day to be critical. Later he showed 
slight signs of improvement but his 
condition was still serious.

SUGAR REFINERIESsecure
WORKERS’ UNION 

will takeDrawing of a gramaphone 
place on Thursday night, also the re
gular meeting. Every member requested 
to attend as buisness of importance. By 
order of the president.

The bill relating to rates and taxes 
in the parish of Lancaster, having refer- 

taxes on horses and power- 
driven vehicles, was allowed to stand 
until next Wednesday in order that 
representatives of the parish might ex
plain certain sections.

The bill to fix the valuation for assess
ment purposes of the Corona Co., Ltd., 
in the city of St. John, at $44),000 for 
twenty years, was taken up.

Hon. Mr. Veniot protested against any 
valuation being permitted to affect the 
value assessable for school taxes this 
principle having been adopted by resolu
tion of the legislature last year.

Mr. Baxter said that the resolution 
applied to sites ; he suggested the passage 
of an act to clear up the situation.

Mr. Potts explained that the bill had 
the approval of the city council of St. 
John.

Mr. Tilley objected to the principle of 
jumping down the valuation erf a going 

and forcing, other property to 
do more than their sharp’ to make up 
the difference. He would; oppose the 
bill on general principles in the 
mittee and in legislature.

Mr. Potts explained the efforts the 
city had been making to encourage in

dustries ; precedents had been established 
in connection with other industries. Hé 
did not see how the city could be forced 
to go back on its agreement with the 
company.

On the suggestion that the period be 
reduced from twenty to ten years, Mr. 
Baxter said that while he did not like 
this kind of legislation the prospect had 
been held out that the city might lose 
the industry, and he did not think that 
the city should not be allowed to make 
such arrangements if they thought it 
necessary.*

Mr. TÜ14" thought1 the valuation 
Should be left to the assessors- He 
thought the bill should be reported ad
versely.

Mr. Potts’ motion that the period be 
reduced from twenty to ten years was 
declared carried, Mr. Tilley, Mr. Baxter 
and Mr. Sweeney voting contra.

The bill was reported as amended.
A bill to authorize the town council 

of the town of Milltown to fix the valu
ation of the property of Canadian Cot
tons Ltd. for the purpose of assessment 
of rates and taxes at $600,000 for a period 
of ten years, was reported with amend
ments.

LATE SHIPPING 112872—8—26ence to BURIED TODAY
The funeral of William H. Cameron 

took place this afternoon from the Home 
fer Incurables to Fcrnhill. Service was 
conducted bv Rev. David Hutchinson, 
D. D.

The funeral of Miss Hazel Irene Mor
rison took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. W. Morrison, Prospect Point, Douglas 

Service was conducted by Rev. 
H. L. Eisenor and interment was made 
in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Alice J. L. Fawcett, 
daughter of Robert Fawcett, St. James 
street, west side, took place this after
noon from her father’s residence. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. W. 'R. Rob
inson, assisted by Rev. J. H. Jenner and 
interment took place in Cedar Hill.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arirved March 24,

GRAND SACRED CONCERT.
Hear Cliff McAdam, the brilliant Ot

tawa tenor, in several great numbers, in
cluding duet “Love Divine,” with Mrs. 
B. C. Ferris; duet with Thomas Guy, 
mixed quartette, Miss Jean Anderson, 
Mrs. T. J. Gunn, violinists, Mrs. Horton, 
reader; Prof, D. Arnold Fox, accompan
ist. Ludlow street Baptist Church, W. 
E-, tomorrow (Thursday) evening at 8.15. 
Seating limited to five hundred.

THE COMMERCIAL CLUB.
Owing to the fact of the smoker being 

held on the 19th, the executive considers 
it inadvisable to hold a general meeting 
on the 26th. The next general meeting 
of the Commercial Club will be held on 
April 9th.

Seaman’s Institute, Thursday night, 
Corsican Concert Party. 7.45; 20 cents.

8—26

Experienced saleslady wanted; refer- 
required. Good opportunity for 

ability. Apply C. J. Bassen, corner 
Union and Sydney. 112862—8—26

Coastwise:—Stmr Granville 11L 61 
tons from Annapolis Royal, Captain B 
S Collins.

Sailed March 24,
TODAY AT THE

G. W. V. A. CONVENTION.
Montreal, March 24—At the opening 

this morning of the third day of the G. 
W. V. A. convention the nomination of 
officers was fixed as the first item of 
business for this afternoon.

Considerable time was lost In getting 
the discussion of the re-establishment 
resolution, which was opened when the 
chairman of the committee. Comrade 
Jenkins of Ontario, read with the regu
lar motion the widely discussed Calgary 
resolution calling for the additional pay
ment M $1 a day to men who served on 
a bellfeerent front other than Siberia, 
eighty cents a day for service in Great 
Britain or Siberia only, and fifty cents 
a dav for service in Canada only, and a 
cash bonus of $1,500 in a lump sum to 
widows, etc. _________ ___

Furness liner Cornish Point for Ant
werp.

Cleared March 24.
Coastwise : —Stmr Granville 111, for 

Annapolis Royal ; stmr Bear River for 
Digby N. S-

avenue.

St. John, March 24.

PERSONALSMARINE NOTES.
The Furness liner Cornish Point sail

ed at 1 o’clock this morning for Ant
werp with general cargo and grain.

The Manchester Mariner is due in 
port this afternoon from Manchester 
direct with a large inward cargo.

The Carrigan Head is due to reach 
port st 6 o’clock this afternoon from 
Belfast. She will load outward for Bel
fast and Dublin.

The Misses Alley ne and Constance 
Starr, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
P. Starr of St. John (N.B.^ 
to town to see their sister,’ Miss Ruth 

-Starr,, who is a student at Trafalgar 
school. They will be Jotned shortly by 
their mother, Mrs. Frank P. Starr and 
With her will leave for Ashville, North 
Carolina, where they will reside for the 
next two or three months.—Montreal 
Star.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Fraser Gregory have 
returned home after a lengthy trip to 
New Orleans, Phoenix, Arizona, San 
Diego, Pasadena, Los Angeles, Mont
erey, Santa Barbara, San Francisco, 
Portland, Oregon ; Seattle, Washing
ton; Victoria and Vancouver.

E. W. Steeves of Moncton was in the 
city yetserday and left this morning for 
Grand Manan, to visit one of his sons 
who is in a bank there- He will also 
visit a daughter in Manchester, N. H., 
and a brother in Somerville, Mass. He 
will be away about three weeks.

Moncton Transcript, Tuesday: Hon. 
C. W. Robinson left today on his return 
to Fredericton. He was accompanied as 
far as St. John by Mrs. Robinson, who is 

and New York, 
where she will spend some weeks.

Friends of Miss Alice Logan of 120 
Chesley street, will be pleased to learn 
that she is orogresslng favorably after 
undergoing an operation for appendicitis 
in the General Public Hospital on last 
Monday.

POPULAR ISSUES 
JUMPY TODAY 

IN WALL STREET
have come

BUSINESS NOTESNew York, March 24—(Wall street) 
—Further substantial gains in popular 
issues marked the opening of the today’s 
session of the stock exchange. In the 
first few minutes Crucible Steel rose 
12% points, General Motors 6% ana 
Baldwin Locomotive 4 points. Other 
motors, steels, railway equipments and 
affiliated shares, notably oils 
higher by one to two points, 
the investment and speculative division 
also joined in the general advance un
der leadership of Reading and Texas 
Pacific. Reaction of one to five points 
were induced within the first half hour 
by realizing for profits.
Noon Report,

General Motors, followed its usual 
course, reacting seven points but soon 
rallying to the new high record of 410- 
Crucible Steel forfeited 6 points and 
Stutz made an actual loss of 5 points. 
Most of the leaders in the steel, equip
ments and automobile groups held or 
increased initial advances and represen
tative oils strengthened on heavy buying 
of Texas Company and Mexican jmd 
Pan-American Petroleums. Rock Island 
and New Haven were added to the active 
and strong rails. Reading extended its 
rise. Trading diminished before noon 
when General Motors led another ir
regular reversal. Call money opened at 
7 per cent.

concern
Fredericton, N. B., March 24—(Special ) 

—The partnership between Robert J. 
Ritchie, Stephen John Ritchie, Francis 
Struan Ritchie and Annie J. Ritchie, all 
of St. John, under the name of Great 
Eastern Garage has been dissolved. The 
business will be continued under an in- 
coiporated company to be known as The 
Great Eastern Garage Company.

Anselme M. Leger and Marcel A. Lé
ger of Shediac have formed a partner
ship as A. M. Leger & Fils, to carry 
■business as jewellers, watchmakers and 
opticians.

Alexander Robinson. Campbell and 
Alexander Herbert Campbell of St. John 
have formed a partnership as custom 
tailors as A. R. Campbell & Son.

Wilbut Loggie, Leonard A. Murray, V . 
Stafford Anderson, J. Gordon Anderson 
and Bruce C. Morrison, .all of Alnwick, 
Northumberland county, are to be in
corporated as Alnwick Rural ’1 elephone 
Company, Limited.

The Law Brokerage Company, Ltd- 
of St. John, has made an assignment for 
the ’benefit of its creditors. High Sheriff 
A. A. Wilson is assignee.

com-

V. enees

done, as the patriotic motive would be 
lacking.

In the matter of loans under the hous
ing act, Mr. Jones expressed the opinion 
that in about fifteen years houses 'built 
under this arrangement would have a 
value considerably below their cost, as 
building operations were being carried 
on at the peak of high prices for both 
material and labor.

Discussion from this switched to cost 
of labor and Mr. Magee said that the 
province shortly would be paying $4 a 
day for ordinary labor on the highways.

Mr. Jones said that was right and the 
worst feature was that a fair day’s work 
was not done.

Mr. Finder said that this could he 
avoided to some extent 'by doing high
way construction by contract.

Mr. Magee said that no government, 
federal or provincial, ever got a fair re

turn for money expended.
This set Mr. Finder off on a tirade 

against a road supervisor in the parish 
of Southampton, York county. He al
leged that the road crew was working 
little more than six hours a day.

Mr. Leger said that the work was not
„ , . . „„ Moreli done that way in Westmoreland.

McMANUS—In this city, ., Public Accounts. Mr. Finder returned to the attack with
24, 1920, John McManus, leaving his wite . committee of the a g.neral statement that conditions were
“'K nerealbro°n FrMaym morning at 7.45’ meet- fifty per cent worse than under the
o’clock from his late residence, 369 Hay- ing this morn'nKect^dch°af“a“dandM}' f°w Metre"itid'tlmre was a general dis- 
market Square ^dock Frends Tnvked. it “Dickson" secretary. Besides the chair- position on the part of the department

S&œ «Sis
mg his wife, two sons and two g and P d • ^ rather tame_ opposi- than ever before. Under the former gov-
ters to mourn- oro eritieism beimr confined to a few ernment he had seen stone intended forFuneral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 tion criticism Being coniine ^ Mr brid ork ^posited on the ice in a
from his late residence. Intermen tindt?^highway work in the county river, allowed to sink through the ice and
Cedar Hill cemetery. York on of York Mr Smith (Carleton) who is afterwards recovered bv divers.

MILES—Suddenly in New ’t ork on of York Mr smitn i_c-ar ^ Mf J<mes remaI.ked that the little
March 23, George Murray, onl> son " usually dp f the Criticism was not reuntv of Snnburv had not fared so bad-
the late Fred D. and Ida M. Miles, leav- heavy part of the criticism, was ^ J m was expended on ordinary
ing a wife and one son. '’tir'' i.eaer commenting upon the highways.

NsJj" of funeral later. statement^/ bond sales, said that the Mr. Mersereau responded that he was
«fl- -------- transaction was handled most satisfac- busy all the time.

----—---------------------- torilv The committee passed the pages of the
Tii- chairman expressed the opinion report up to that on the Price, W ater- v* , 0, ...

that Provincial bonds might be disposed house Audit. Although this was not un- Bel eville, N. J.. March 24—A11
n a more pZl r manner, as were der consideration, it produced a few churches, theatres »"d l“ roo"« here

of in a more pup U nrelîminArv rrowls from Mr Finder. have been closed owing to the spread of

•sur5K>-‘' - ESîÆïSïïaK ~

Shortship Circuit.
Fredericton, N. B., Bareli 24—The 

Maritime and Maine Shortship Circuit 
executive will meet her tomorrow after
noon when it is expected that the bar- 

racing plans for the 1920 season 
will be completed.

, were 
Rails ofSaleslady wanted with experience; 

good opportunity ; references required. 
Address Box R 89, care Times.

112865—8—26
on

ness Just received today, a consignment of 
fresh butter in tubs from the island. J. 
D. Cameron, West 285-21.

PHOTOGRAPH BARGAINS. 
Another hundred dozen of those dainty 

small folders for $3 a dozen. Lugrin 
Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

DON’T FORGET
Dance and pie social, Orange Hall, 

Simonds street, Thursday, March 25; 
Dominion Fife and Drum Band.

y MARRIAGES en route to Boston
CROUCHER-THOMPSON—In Mon

treal on March 17th, 1920 by Rev. John 
Currie, William Fraser Croucher of Mon
treal formerly of Halifax, N. »., to 
Annie Mabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
1. Thompson, St. John, N. B.

112346—3—26

VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS EXHIBIT.
Everybody will be interested in see

ing the fine exhibit of work done by 
students of Home-Making Dept, of St. 
John Vocational Schools to be held in 

Dedde It Manslaughter. Oddfellows Bldg., corner Union street
Winnipeg, March 24-William H. El- and Hazen avenue, next Friday after

neck, confessed slayer of William De- noon and evening—3 to 5 p.m., and » 
forge, on the morning of Oct. 18 last, to 10 pm. Also an attractive ex 
was yesterday found guilty of man- from Lettering and Sign Painting class, 
slaughter. The defence was that a gun Short addresses at evening session y 
used to hold up Deforge went off aeci- prominent citizens. I his exhibit is ir 
dentally. Sentence was deferred. and all are welcome. __o-zo.

CANNOT COMPETE WITH 
THE C. P. R. WITHOUT

LINES OF STEAMSHIPS
(Continued from page 1) 

be operated in connection with the steam
ship line which would carry goods to 
their foreign destination so that the 

Montreal, March 24—Following the through rates could be controlled by the 
announcement in the annual statement, government, it was not fair to ask the 
of the Abitibi Pulp & Paper Company i government to attempt to compete with 
that the common stock would go on a the Canadian Pacific li ail way, which had 
thirty per cent basis, that stock jumped that advantage.
from 301 last night to 350 at the opening ()n request of the opposition loader, 
sales this morning and then rose to 355 wbo said that there was no desire to 

sale in the first fifteen minutes. obstruct, but that more information was
desired, the item was finally allowed to 
stand. Mr. King had tried earlier to 
have Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of 

on behalf of

DEATHS
BIG JUMP TODAY

IN ABITIBI STOCK.

OPPONENTS OF 
PAVING BILL ARE 

CALLED TO MEET

NEW BATHURST INDUSTRY.
Chatham World: Bathurst lias a new 

industry, a toy and novelty factory. The 
T. Eaton Co. ordered 25,000 toys for im
mediate delivery and the factory can 
turn out only about 1,000 a week.

on one

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.There will be a meeting of all those 
opposed to the abuttors paying for pave- 

at Clayton Hal], Brussels street, 
Thursday evening, March 25, at 8 
o’clock. All taxpayers from all parts (if 
the city are cordially invited to attend.

H L. McGOWAN, Chairman.
EDWARD WALSH, Secretary.

A conference was held yesterday after- justice, give an assurance 
the government that in future public 
tenders would be called on all contracts 
over $5,000. He said the marine depart
ment had not lived up to this clause cf 
the statutes.

The House adjourned at 11.40 p. m.

BRITISH ARREST THE
MILITARY GOVERNOR

CONSTANTINOPLE
Constantinople, March 24—Ali Said 

Pasha, military gorvernor of Constanti
nople has ben arrested by the British 
forces in the city.

ment by L. W. Gill, Canadian directornoon
of technical education, Fletcher Peacock,
director of vocational education for New 
Brunswick, and Dr. F. H* Sexton of 
Halifax, director of vocational training 
for Nova Scotia, for the purpose of 
discussing the appointment of the do
minion errant. Owing to the condition 
of Mr. Gill’s health, no definite steps 
were taken. Mr. Peacock left for his 
home in Fredericton this morning. Dr. 
Sexton left for Halifax last night.

Clydebank Won,
London, March 24— (Canadian Associ

ated Press)—A Scottish league game to
day between Clyde and Clydebank re
sulted in a win for the latter club by 3 

i to 0.

St John Clergymen.

Fredericton. March 24—ltev. Isaac 
Brindley of St. John, Baptist, has been 
registered to solemnize marriage

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. John Corbett and family wish to 

thank their many friends for kindness 
and sympathy shown them in their re
cent sad bereavement
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JÉL Z3L« &4^5To the Editor of The Times.
Sir,—Since the signing of the armistice 

there has been many reports of mon
archist movements which appear to show

3^2 4B,to iii
p Oj

m rajTMT* WHithat there are some political parties that 
are longing for a resemblance of former 
days in Europe and who can describe 
what might happen to all the Clemen- 
ceaus and Lenineg who would dare to 
stand In the way of the dead, the 
maimed and the sorrowing had the privi
lege of rushing back to the early days 
of 191*.

Taking the monarchies out of Europe 
is taking the crown off civilization. In 
describing the blessings which He be
stowed upon Abraham, God spoke of 
kings, princes and great nations, and 
out of the monarchy system of govern
ment came so much of the greatness 
which is the pride of all leadership. But 
many are led to believe that kings are 
war agents and oppressors, but the kings 
and the commoners have yet to discover 
their real deceivers and may God grant 
that those criminals will not .escape by 
hiding their guilt behind thrones.

The czar was called the supreme 
ruler of Russia, but Russia was ruled by 
the men whose crimes betrayed' the czar 
and his innocent family to be Imprisoned 
and put to death in the most brutal 
manner. The czar had many of the 
good qualities of a humanitarian, but 
whenever he spoke of a peaceful and 
hpmane policy he was called a weak 
ruler and told that he lacked all the 
good qualities of a war lord. His most 
prominent place was at the foot of a 
document instead of at the head of the 
nation.

It is a poor business where nobody 
cares for the boss. God commanded us 
to honor those ruling over us and it is 
hitman nature to admire exalted great
ness and to pay homage to chiefs and 
rulers, but weary people are always 
complaining and the great fight against 
king and capitalist is the result of war's 
wilful waste that has brought woeful 
want and burdened the people with tax
ation and distress beyond human en
durance, and opened the way to rebellion 
in every nook and comer of civilization.
But the complaint against, paying a 
king's salary is not justified, because the 
cost of keeping rulers has not injured 
any people or impoverished any country 
and famous gems arid precious stones 
would lose their value if there were no 
crowns, no sceptres, etc- 

If the towers of human highness were 
battered down, skyscrapers of wood and 
stone would command little admiration.
Royalty is a group of highly cultivated 
persons who are very beneficial ex
amples of what cultivation can do in 
the gardens of humanity, and besides all 
the good influence derived from royal 
leadership. There are all the “Bonny 
Prince Charlie” thoughts and all the 
wonderful stories of the castle and the 
palace that linger near the heart when 
not driven away by the profiteer or 
some other oppressor of human rights.
For what would life be without some
one to honor, someone to love and a 
storehouse of golden thoughts?

Some people believe that the privilege 
of electing a president is real liberty, 
but the privilege of hiring a' man and 
having no say in what he does is not 
much liberty. The voting system Is 
certainly the best method for changing 
a government and as a reminder of the 
people’s power to change positions, but 
electing premiers and other politicians 
to do as they please is quite enough 
electing for me. Of course, some ex
tremists who are trying to abolish the 
old order of things may believe that it 
is possible to be governed by men who 
will do the people’s bidding, but such 
men would find more than théy could do 
in receiving orders, and wheh consider
ing the divisions in all political parties 
it seems that an effort to satisfy every
body would be the road to insanity and 
if democracy is everybody ruling, please 
give me autocracy. And when consider
ing that a president could plunge his 
country into war after being elected on 
a peace programme and that after ex
ercising the full power of making war 
could declare that he was out to pre
vent any other individual from having 
such power, and then In the winding up 
of the affair make it plain that he 
meant his will to be the supreme law 
of the nation, is a bit of the considera
tion that makes one wonder how much 
democracy there is in a democrat.

Like many Canadians, I have heard 
much boasting of the liberty of a re
public from friends residing south of 
us, but the march of force during the 
last few years should convince those 
friends that a fool’s paradise is no hea
ven. I have yet to be deceived by son es 
of freedom, but the singing often ma-'A' 
me think of the great liberty of a horse 
that is turned into pasture with a halter 
on, and whether there os a king or a 
president at the gate, all the pastures 
look alike to me as regards that liberty 
which has always been given such prom
inence and I often wonder how it feels 
to those who used to speak of their gov
ernment as the most powerful and 
righteous ruling system in the world 
and must now admit that they are 
afraid of it being put opt of existence 
by the radical ideas of some Russian 
workman.

Some time ago an English statesman 
said: “I venture to say that the French 
people have not achieved as much liberty 
by four revolutions as we have by one 
reform bill,” and I fail to see that the re
publican French were any better off in 
peace or war than their monarchist 
neighbors, but belief is very satisfy- 

‘ ing and the Influence with the big grip 
is the thing that rules and that is why 
the French royalist party makes such a 
poor showing. However, the judgment 
of the righteous does not always çontrol 
the jury, and there is little to show 
that the sound belief of even the ma-
countrv°te Sways' renrLenkd^by0 the ! Socialists but they depend on the dis- taken along with the Bible and that all
«su"t7of votinT beCruse a towri may ™ clpline and readiness™ their army to Suiyw oiu juaa so, papmAU, soajAsp oq
"d^v” and then’go “wet* and it see.^ defend their existence, and when the much more progress in those foreign
that the only reliable prophecy concern- defence of civilization becomes weake lands than the gospel, and I think that
!ng an election totatT^s sme to dU- than the forces of its opponents the the professor ^ - American univers ; 
appoint upwards of half the voters. j civilized will look upon death as God s illustrated much .when

It now seems that everybody is talk- most merciful gift to humanity and taught us «H that she knew and now w. 
Ing at once and that everybody is sug-‘ glorify the privilege of dying. What will make her go to the foot of the 
gesting a different remedy for a sick happened in the past points a warning class. nnhndv
world and the healing balm of total finger at the future and what happened When rcv cw ng the p .st nobody
disarmament is being strongly support- among the most highly civilized should blame anybody 'or tYnto practice, but
ed by many of those who are disgusted not allow us to be deceived. ideas of b , Relieve tint
with the use made of military power in I Kindness would be poor protection m my opinion those who believe that
Re past i "then there is fhaTIoth j against burglars and its power to keep this old earth can bet made into -a peace- 
ing syrup called “Kindness and Brother-; peace, subdue enmity and prevent right able and 8l“r‘»u-s P‘^ b> ^ ,r^d f * ' 
hood” Both these remedies look very I from becoming the prey of might is doctrine of brotherhood amo t all the 
good from a bird’s-eye view, but many ! shown by an-tent and modern history, tribes upon it andl by Wottiw vt class 
plain illustrations show that neither can | But kindness Is godliness, and we all and race distinction has more |s;udg 
be applied with any hope of a cure. “A ' should be kind but should not be placed ment than Bo°d understand. l i e 
contemptible little army" would have , in a position where our welfare and ex- world was made long before those ideas 
been sufficient to guard civilization had istence would depend on the kindness of were born and it cannot ^ re^J'stcd 
not the men entrusted with its welfare I others; and again I must say that I am fit them lime has shown what effect 
( j w r enfetv and strutted ! bitterly opposed to the policy of preach- the brethren doctrine has had, and also !Zg the i,ig white wayy of selftshne^ ing that the teachings wh4 failed to the friendliness of real relationship and 
and greed, the way by which our cher-! convert our own people to the ways of to pull down society and put all hunum- 
ished ideals were carried to their pres- , righteousness are going to make such ity on a level would be against human 
ent destination But nothing occurred 1 angels of those beyond our borders that ambition and would destroy the stimul- 
in peace or war to show that a great hefvenliness will be all that we will have ant that Is so necessary to keep the heart 
thinir can exist in weakness or that to reckon with. Are the blind leading of civilization beating. Great would In 
strength is not the only reliable pro- the blind? My eyes seems to be good the fall and crushed would be the com- 
tection Lcnine and Trotzky are extreme enough to see that the sword has been mon people as well as the gentry and the
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The facilities Jor manufacturing—both in 
men and equipment—nave been greatly 
increased, and will more than meet the 
growing demand.
However, to make sure of having your 
car equipped with the tires that have 
PROVED their satisfactory service and 
mileage, order your favorite Dominion 
Tires NOW. .

j
H’

1
« /

DominionMk RUBBER
Dominion Tire Dealers carry Dom
inion Inner Tubes and the complete 
line of Dominion Tire Accessories. »

Dominion Tires are distributed through 
Dominion Rubber System Branches 
and sold by the best dealers through
out Canada. 337

SETTLERS FROM BRITAIN
FOR ONTARIO FARMS.■■■issfiiaü

humanity like the minerals .it are 
to ten. The»* is no

(Toronto Globe.)
The first party of settlers which the 

Niagara and Erie Land Corporation is 
bringing out to this country arrived yes
terday morning at the Union station. 
There were nearly 600 per sons on the 
special train. Fourteen families of these 
proceeded in the afternoon to the farms 
In Norfolk "county, where the corpora
tion has some 25,000 acres which they 
intend to settle with colonists from the 
British Isles.

The following section of the train 
carried a party of nearly 100 Scotcli 
girls whose services have been secured 
for hospital work, especially amongst 
the insane. They have come as a result 
of the efforts of the department iof the 
provincial secretary to fill th^ great 
number of vacancies on the Arsing 
staffs of the provincial hospitals. They 
were welcomed at the station by a hos
pital committee, who at once commenced 

the work of distributing the girls 
over the different hospitals In the 
ince.

was

iu.„-, may illustrate the reason why He did and to endanger the life of commerce 
_ „„ such not want those in the garden to possess and industry. But if the workmen want
lk iiamonds, ' gre_t knowledge.

num
bered from one 
a thing as equality even 
and few individuals a"' made up of equal

honesty,

_ _____ j grape wine they must not destroy the
One’s brain becomes a haunted cham- j grape vine. I am heart and soul with 

iber when peering into the future and every practicable principle that will bet- 
thlnking of the long time that this world ter the conditions of the working classes 
m»y yet exist, but the results of the md I believe in getting after the cupital- 
crin.es swhich taught millions of all no- ist, but not in destroying him. The 
tlonp *0 mistrust their governments, to amount that rightfully belongs to those 
j-.-dgw indiscriminately and envy the who labor should be demanded and ac- 
Wealthy seems the most gloomy of all quired in a way that would not lower 
the ghostly visions. For no greater cal- Its value as the rate of exchange has been 
amity ever threatened all classes than lowered by the wrong policy, 
the revolution and class war that has al- Earnestly hoping and praying that the 
ready wrought so much ruin and so ideals of reform will blot out those of 
much wrong- Some titne ago after list- revolution and that all people who value 
ening to a hard luck story composed of law, order and justice will realize that 
tragic material of the late war and which the policy of selfishness and bloodshed 
contained the sadness that gives me has already set civilization on the edge 
heartache and the Bolshevism with which of hades where it cannot stand much 
I cannot agree, I answered a bit of Len- jolting, I am,
Ine’s doctrine by saying: “I belong to Yours sincerely,
the working class and my path is no ELFREEDA M. COOLEN.
bed of roses, but^I do not envy other St. John, March 19, 1920.

can

good qualities—intelligence,
beauty, etc., and to judge all humanity 
equal would be to ignore the judgment 
of sight and hearing and accept the 
diet that would submerge civilization by 
degenerating the races that created, it. I 
am glad that in my brain there is not 
that misleading thought of me being ns 
good os those who are my superiors in so 
many things that arc admirable and 
great.

“Ye shall know them 'by their fruits.” 
It may be all right to judge a Christmas 
tree by the things hung on It, but no 
people should be judged by the good 
things that others produce. Cultivation 
can make certain changes everywhere, 
'but nature will remain master and rea
sonable consideration is the best guide. 
The spruce cannot be changed into an

ver-

on
prov-

\

Dominion
Tire Accessories
enable you to obtain 
even greater mileage 
from your tires. A 
few minutes* work 
with Patches, Re
liners, Sleeves, 
Cement, Heal-a-cut, 
etc., will help you to 
get that extra 500 or 
1,000 miles out of the 
tires.

Dominion 
Inner Tubes
are an essential part 
of Dominion Tire 
equipment They 
insure perfectly bal
anced tires — which 
mean better service, 
longer mileage and 
easier riding.
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NOTED HUES VICE ADMIRAL Of sion. Tlie period of almost continuous 
commissions began in the following | 
year, when the test act drove the Duke 
of York from office. The office of rear- 
admiral of the United Kingdom begun 
in 1687, in which year, too, the lord 
high admiralship was not in commis
sion. Each of these years was a time of 

! war, or threat of war; and the cause 
i of the appointments was the real need

Was Almost Down and Out Naming of Sir F r a n c i ■ îürS'Sr.SÎSSM;iTïfKÜK
Bridgman for This Ancient „k"d,tr,„t.d™7ro,'ë“f

Garfton, a minor, appointed while the 
admiralty was in commission. It be
came necessary, therefore, to introduce 

officer, and according-

i 1I

WRITES LETTERYOUR GRAY HAIRTELLS OF PEI UNITED KINGDOM
Quaint Missive Received by 

Rev. John C. Berrie of This 
City.

Look years younger ! Use Grandmother’s 
recipe of Sage Tea and Sulphur 

and nobody will know*
You Who Are Over-worked, 

Run-down, Thin and 
Ailing

Mine is a marvellous remedy.
There are others, but not one possesses 

the peculiar merit so prominent in mine.
With my remedy I guarantee to curd 

constipation.
I also guarantee to prevent it.
My preparation, which is in pill form, 

gives tone and regularity to the bowels 
that quickly rids the system of effete 
matter, accumulations of bile and other 

the Times in that connection ; Injurious results of costiveness. 1
“Two or three of Mrs. Wilson’s pupils i can my pills Dr. Hamilton’s,

wrote to me and I understood from her I am sure they are safe because corn-
addressed ! posed of such health-giving vegetable 

extracts as Mandrake, Butternut, Hyos- 
camus and Dandelion.

My pills are not harsh or drastic. 
They cause no pain, no distress ; thej 

are prescribed by physicians because ol 
their mildness and certainty to cure.

For women and children I know of na 
better medicine for keeping the system 
healthy. For men they are perfect. !

I have proved thefr merit in bilious, 
ness, constipation and headache, and cal^ 
Btrongly recommend them in these trouba

in Far North Country 
When He Met Friendly 
Prospector.

Position. The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 
She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
dark, glossy and attractive. Whenever 
her hair took on that dull, faded or 
streaked appearance, this simple mix
ture was applied with wonderful ef
fect.

The Times recently printed an inter- 
government

an experienced sea
ly Sir Roger Strickland was appoint- 

The appointment, announced in the ed. Once instituted, this office, too, went 
One thousand miles back north-east Times „„ Saturd of Sir Franfis on .like that of the vice-admiral almost 

from Montreal and Quebec, on the . continuously, and still exists, its pres-
great Asuanipi Lake, is the shack and Bridgman to be vice-admiral of the en^ holder being Admiral Sir Edmund
happy hunting-ground of Stanislas United Kingdom in succession to Sir Fremantle.
Brouleau, noted hunter and trapper. He Michael Culme-Seymour, resigned, serves At the union with Scotland the style 
Is known to all the people °f the great j to remind us of the continued existence the vice-admiral and rear-admiral of 
North East, for he has spent most of i . England was changed to that of “vice-
the last twenty-five years in the wilds of « very old and honorable office. admiral and rear-admiral of the United There are millions of women who
of the counties of Saguenay and Asuan- the vice-admiral of the Kingdom.” But during the long history have been under such a strain caused
Ol, trapping, hunting and fishing with 1, "|~7 Kmgidom is the deputy of the f those offices, their holders have had v the last few years of war that theyl'hè Mountain Indians. It’s a serious high admiral .whrtlW that office he mtle actual p’weri for the lord high have sacrificed their health and it seems

matter when a man gets ill in that | held by one man or by a board of lords admlral having been replaced by a board, a on"hill mad to restore the old- 
country, far removed from all medical : commas,oners. Some short excerpts whose existence is in effect continuous, time energy and vitality 
aid, but that’s what happened to Stan- , ÎTon? patent granted to Sir George their powers have necessarily been in i . nromnt remedy for that continual
islas Brouleau last winter when away ,Rooke in 1,02, as vice-admiral of Eng- ftbeya,;ce. Indeed, at the end of last! t,A P worn-out listless" sluggish con-
up on the Hamilton river. While in at Iand> will serve to show what was, and century the two offices were allowed to ditj0n ;s VINOL our cod liver and iron
Dr. DeDuc’s drug store on Chaboillez potentml y still s, the nature of the lapse yfor a generation before the ap- ?„nic witho.rt oil’.
Square, Montreal, recently, he told the ice admiral s duties. We do hereby pojntment of Sir Michael Seymour and ' . natural manner it creates a
remarkable story of his experience. give and grant unto the said Sir George of §ir Edmund Fremantle in 1901. i hearty appetite aids digestion, makes

“Last winter I had a deal of sickness. S00}6® /UJ! P°wer and authority under , jt ig hardly probable that future hold- rich r(,d blood ’quickens the circulation,
The eternal salt fish and dried meat ,t!)*:.1?rd hifJ admiral now being or the frs of these offices will ever be called and’strengthens every organ and muscle
upset my stomach. After eating I had J°rd ,a,dml!_al or commissioners for epon to discharge the duties belonging o( the body and vitality and energy
a feeling of nausea and very often executing the office of lord high admiral to them; but if during the late war the Quicklv replace weakness and lassitude,
could not retain my food. I completely °f England for the time being to order, Germans had succeeded in dropping a Mrs' E Trotter, of Toronto, Ont-, 
lost my appetite which was unusual for ; R°ven\ and dIfect thf sald nav,es aB.d bomb into a meeting of the board of s . ‘ «.j was weak, run-down and ner-
me and was also constipated for as | dierTlrunn«s andm ofhTr’officerTto The the adm.iralty anf P.utti"R a“ my loTds vous'. I had dizzy snells and no am- 
many as four and five days at a time. I * aiers’ Runners ana otner omcers to tne commissioners out of action at once, the hii. t j anything I saw VINOLguess I must have been badly run-down "t^whieh retlMha" shoX °f the, ^ Kingd0I5 “^Mit In about one
for I had a lot of neuralgia m the back general terms, which recall that shortly wou]j have come into his own, and . , f lt better, and it built me up 
of my head and the left side of my b®far®k ia Tomngtons case, the house would have been called upon to dis- and regtored my strength. ! want to 
neck. When those neuralgia pains were lord^ baf char*e the functions of admiral pending recommend ^NOL to other women
on me I just had to lie down in my ^ the gro .nds th^ Rs dutieTwerê , the aPP°intment of a new board. who are weak, nervous and run-down.”

damp’ I could hardly crawl around, aTd The office of vice-admiral of England I fit y°U-------- ——----------------
mdiSMtrtaybytheCa'"Pfir'Un’ “ A»S, im,“h™ A Mtikx Three mechanical engineers from the
tU«whnl b in this condition I met a Prince Rupert was appointed to hold it. Mf A . '(t Dominion government headquarters here

^ . j trnrmpr iwav un on the His immediate predecessor was George > ftflP ^ave ®one to MIscou Point to install t e
Bt: aud heTePftrmeWaayfeU^ botties Monck Duke of Albermarle, who when j ff latest automatic appA.ances m the light-
of Tanlae. It just suited my case ex- the Duke of York, then lord high ad- ART Jl ~1 YB
actlv It wasn’t long before my di- m>ral, went afloat in command of the! gA III / kX jSSvW.'A -l jll
gestlve organs were in perfect working fleet in 1666 was appointed informally 0 ^ V
Srd<8 once again. I began to eat with by him to act as his deputy ashore. And M A \ A
the iLracity of a famished wolf, and in 1688 Howard the lord high admiral, T/l 
could eat anything without getting the being designated for service at
least bit upset. I was no longer commander-in-chief against the great ^ , v /AS
troubled with constipation and have Spanish Armada, appointed the great Build UDIOUT

“K: ^ l , 6£6 Zmïïr.TLStri'ÎG.iS ’I f. U
SLSrY taw bL-T'trLThkd" with Itltiikd til? n.vy'bT^d with1 the "Ile.- R ||T I'lT'rT Wr

SLterÀrB. m as* i Ma “J5fc S UL1V tlJN t \
■ïSs'SÆrî., ». » «... g EMULSIONSDrug Co., and by the leading druggists and also whether the “vice-admiral was ÿ II

- "«v•—'(,«) 3ÏÏÏÏ5? n î.1T 6 1
of the navy board, was vice-admiral be- 7i U. bw.-» it coattJ* th. /
fore the date of the navy board patent f sablbu.,„ th., re.b«iH ft
and that the office of vice-admiral, with IH ^ b]ood digetien ud [I
more or less undefined functions, can be to #v. n,or ud riuUt, V
traced back to the 14th century. « VIn 1672, when the office of vice-ad- 5$ to th* raüra,y te”' J|
mirai was fully standardized, that of S “ %
lord high admiral was not in commis- ft OLIVEWE^EMXJLSION esa d* for <

y Ail Druggirntm and U
V Gmnmral Stormu havm it, V

Prepared by /
Frasier, Thornton ft Co. United, ^

«N C00ESHI1B, <2«.

You Need Vinol, the Blood, 
Strength and Vitality Mak
er, to Restore Your Old 
Time Health and Energy.

(London Times.) view with Mrs. Wilson, 
teacher among the Ruthenians in Al
berta. Rev. John C. Berrie writes to

But brewing at home is mussy and 
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
any drug store for a bottle of “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get this famous old preparation, im
proved by the addition of other ingredi
ents, which can be depended upon to 
restore natural color and beauty to tlic 
hair.

letter they were all girls so I 
this boy as ‘Miss.’ The letter explains 
the rest. This is a true copy. This I
boy fs thirteen and knew nothing of 
English two years ago:

A well-known downtown druggist
says it darkens the hair so naturally ^ar Mr- ^ho» I hoptn. Miss 
bdampen^a
thisThrougu'you^hairj'tak'ing one^strand ijhank youTery "-h fo, that p«s-

tUa and a^oter^- *tion or two, it becomes beautifully dark "a"16 is Constantine. Yoi' w"^e,. 
and glossy letter and you write Miss Constantine.

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound I do not want you called me Miss be- 
is a delightful toilet requisite for those cause I am not girl. _If .yoa. ^ nt y°'i 
who desire a more youthful appearance, can called me Mr. Constantine. M-h 
It is not intended for the cure, mitiga- there to hear news. How your count y
tion or prevention of disease. warm or not.cold, and here is much snow.

many people have not much straws for cattle. I have not more write to you. 
cattle because this year was very dry. Please write to me. What there to heal 

AT tf AT3TTSTC A STNfl Here not was much rain. People very news. Good-by John.
“ r for S(;raw, one load of straw cost Your friend,

$20. We have enough straws for our MR. CONSTANTINE TEMCHYSHYN

1
My personal guarantee stands behind 

«very box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; and 
{this means much to you in selectinf 
your remedy.

Every dealer sells Dr. Hamilton’s Pilli 
ef Mandrake and Butternut. 26c per box

I my -country are very 
Here

CONDEMN COLONY

Report of the Commission 
Says It Was Begun Very 
Hastily. A CAPITAL WAY 

TO AVOID “FLU”
Toronto, March 28—“The province has 

spent a large amount of money for very 
small returns, and the unsatisfactory 
conditions should have been dealt with 
at a much earlier date,” says the report 
of a commission appointed by the Drury 
government to investigate the conditions 
at the soldiers’ settlement at Kapuskas- 
ing. The commission was comprised of 
W. F. Nickle, K. C-, Kingston; Col. John 
I. McLaren, Hamilton, and Professor 
Sharpe, New Liskeard.

“All the essential facts stated in the 
report,” the commissioners say in their 
finding, “were known to those in author
ity at least twelve months ago, and act
ion should have been taken to deal with 
the situation, not only in the interests of 
the settlers, but also in the interests of 
the province as well.

“A visit to the colony leaves the im
pression of a general condition of untidi
ness and lack of care and detail. There 
was evidence that beef, potatoes and 
flour were carelessly handled, entailing 
considerable loss. From the testimony 
of settlers themselves, it is impossible to 
resist the conclusion that most of them 
spent money much more lavishly than 
pioneer" conditions warrant.”

The report finds that the fitness of the 
colonists for pioneer work was not suf
ficiently investigated before they wete 
sent to Kapuskasing.
Some Recommendations.

The commission recommends a revalu
ation of oil houses and buildings in the 
colony, to determine whether or not an 
overcharge was made tor the work done 
for the settlers, or for materials supplied.

Settlers who remain, the report states, 
should receive, as a gift, a horse from 
among those at the colonly, a half set of 
double harness, and the sum of $200. 
They should also be supplied free with 
seed grain for the spring’s sowing. The 
contemplated pulp mill at Kapuskasing 
must be operated, or some other means 
of livelihood must be available.

Settlers remaining should be advised 
to form a school section as quickly as 
possible, and the government should pay 
the salary of the teacher or teachers for 
at least two years.

Well WorthTrying.

À Beautiful 
^omplèxion

Of all the suggestions made for 
preventing the “Flu”, none seems to 
be more worthy of trial than the use 
of Dominion C. B. Q.

Dominion C. B. Q. (Cascara Bromide 
Quinine Tablets) immediately attacks 
the germs and, increasingthesecretiona 
of the stomach and liver, clears the 
system with certainty yet without 
weakening effects. There are none 
of the buzzing sensations peculiar to 
the Sulphate of Quinine.

Made by that old and reliable firm. 
The National Drug & Chemical Co. of 
Canada, Limited. At aU druggists, 
in the Red Boxes. __ 10
i ^To Rid Yourself of~^ ! 

La Grippe, Colds

sea as

reflects good health 
and pure blood. If 
the complexion is not 
clear—if it is blotched 
or pimply, use

•I Dr. Wilson's C
IERBINE BITTERU

the true blood purifier. 
Regulates the system, 

purifies the Hood,
N find brings the 
\ bloom of health

w faces.
yomr ston— 

jjc. *nd $1.00.

/■V NEURALGIA. HEADACHES, etc. 
DOMINION C. B. Q.

Tablet» (in the red Box) 25 coats.
Approving of the bill in parliament 

providing for the execution of all pris
oners under Sentence of death in peni
tentiaries or central dominion prisons, 
the Halifax Chronicle recalls a lurid 
story. It says:

“The old law, which has. hitherto prer 
\gded, requiring the execution of the 
drfininal as close as possible to the 
scene of his crime, was for the purpose 
of furnishing a supposedly impressive 
warning to the criminal’s family and 
acquaintances. But that presupposed a 
public execution which all could witness.

“In one historic case in the early set- 
z tlement days of Nova Scotia, a criminal 

who had committed murder and arson 
to conceal his crime, was carted from 
the county town where he had been im
prisoned and tried, seated ori his intend
ed coffin, with the fatal noose around his 
neck, to a distance of fourteen miles 
into the country, and there hanged on 
the site of the house which he had fired 
to conceal the murder which he had 
committed. That site is known as Hang
ing Hill to this day, and probably al- 
ways will be, for it is an object of 
superstition.” _____________

DR. F. X. MORRIS INDICTED.
In the afternoon session of the circuit 

court the grand jury foind a true bill 
in the case of the King vs. Francis X. 
Morris, and also in the case of the King 
vs. Frederick Danville charged with a 
statutory offence. The trial of Ada 
Diamond charged with stealing $67 from 
Jost'pb Chamberlain, was proceeded 
witfcb Joseph Chamberlain and the of
ficer who made the arrest gave evidence 
for the prosecution, and the prisoner 
took the stand in her own defence. She 
was found guilty, the jury recommend
ing mercy. William Ryan prosecuted 
and Cyrus Inches represented the de
fendant.

*
/ ONLY TABLETS MARKED 

- “BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN
-e-"Safety First” jTo Be Enforced.i

The Brayli; Drug CoApin/, Leafed
IT fONN. WlB. 40People Takine Matters lata 

Their Owe Heeds.
Publie safety does not alone concern 

the operation of railways, street cars 
and motors. It lies deeper. It lies in 
the health of the people.

One of the greatest enemies to health 
Is kidney trouble. If the kidneys don’t 
filter from the blood the uric acid and 
other poisons, the general health de
clines, and all manner of ills appear— 
rheumatic, sciatic, and neuralgic 
pains, lumbago, stone in the bladder, 
headaches, constipation, lassitude. There 
is certain relief for these ailments.

Not Aspirin àt All without the “Bayer Cross’*Stop Colds 
and Catarrh. SLOW

DEATH v\
ISIN A SIMPLE WAY

Colds and catarrh are treach
erous—not only what they 

are but what I 
they lead to. 
Night and day 
they do their 
harm, sapping 
your strength, j 
weakening your 
power ana pev- 

ifek. ing the way for 
influenza, pneu
monia andtuber- 
culoeis.

Nurse Jan-O- 
Sun has seen the 

■em WUI-e-ao* humiliation of 
catarrh—the suffering caused by 
coughs and colds. Her way is to 
destroy the germs, soothe and heal, 
and fortify you against other at
tacks. Her treatment is new and 
different—easy and pleasant. No 
sickly smelling spray, greasy oint
ment or atomizer— nothing to 
smoke, rub in or inject.

Colds and catarrh are Nurse Jan- 
O-Sun’s lifetime work. The story 
can’t be told in this small space. 
Write her to-day. She will tell y 
how to clear away catarrh, get rid of 
coughs and colds—how to keep rid 
of them too. Just write and say, "I 
want to know about Nurse Jan-O- 
Sun's treatment”. She will answer 
you by return.

Address Nurse Jan-O-Sun,
5* St. Peter St., J$6 Montreal. Que.

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi
culty in urinating, often mean 
serious disorders. The world’s 

| standard remedy for kidney, Ever, 
bladder and uric acid troubles—

\I AVt 4(SAVIEZ V
ra; Xx

v-197,Gin Pills help where other remediee 
fail. They build up the debilitated 
system, bring the kidneys and bladder 
back to normal action, and, by remov
ing the cause, make impossible the evil 
results. Gin Pills do not contain any 
alcohol, but all the valuable diuretic 
properties of the Gin together with 
other diuretics and antiseptics which 
have a signal effect on the bladder and 
kidneys.

All druggists and dealers sell Gin 
Pills under a guarantee to return 
your money if they do not bring relief. 
If you have backache, constant head
aches or pain in the sides, begin treat
ment at once with Gin Pills. 50e a 
box. Free sample on request.

The National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Limited, Toronto. United 
States Address, Na-Drn-Co., Inc., 202 
Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

myGOLD MEDAL WOMEN CANDIDATES
THROUGHOUT WINNIPEG. package which contains complete dl 

rections. Then you are getting rei 
Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin prs 
scribed by physicians for over nm« 
teen years. Now made in Canada, 

Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab
lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
also sell larger “Bayer” packages.

For Colds, Pain, Lumbago, Stiff- 
toess, Rheumatism, Sciatica, Neuritis, 
and for Headache, Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache, take Aspirin marked 
with the name “Bayer” or you are 
not taking Aspirin at all.

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer”

There Is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Y on most say “Bayer” 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture ef Mono- 

acetlcacldeeter of Sallcyllcacld. While It is well known that Aspirin mean, Bayer 
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Compati 
Will be Stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.

Women’s organizations are arranging 
to run women candidates in every con
stituency in Winnipeg at the forthcom
ing elections for the Manitoba legisla
ture. Announcement to this effect was 

! made by Mrs. Paulley, secretary of the 
' Political Educational League. A mass 
meeting to which every woman in the 
city is invited has been arranged to take 
place Wednesday evening, March 81, in 
the board of trade building, to further 
the proposal.

' / bring qnick relief and often ward off 
deadly diseases. Known as the national 
remedy of Holland for more than 200 
years. At all druggists, 50c. a box.

for the name Gold Modal on 
boa and accept no *—

SCHOOL GIRL 
TELLS OTHERS THIN, NERVOUS PEOPLE

NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE
2ÔO you

For Freck ed. Rough
or Muddy Complexion

!0 How They Can Find Relief 
• From Periodic Suffering*.a£i s0J F-TfÏÜs 1mThe freckling, discoloring or rough- ; 

ening to which delicate skins are sub
ject after exposure to wind or sun, 
often appearing in early spring, may 
readily be gotten rid of. Mereolized 

pread lightly over the face before 
and removed in the morning

321 12 3 4 5 Nashua, N. H.—“ I am nineteen years 
old and every month for two years I
______________ __ had such pains that

I would often faint 
and have to leave 
school. I had such 
pain I did not know 
what to do with my
self and tried so 
many remedies that 
were of no use. I

I99711 6m12
ÜÜ21319 14 IS 161415 tf 1? 18 17 What It Is and How It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 

Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances
SHOULD BE PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTOR 

AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL 
Says Editor of "Phy sicians’ Who’s Who.”

ASTHMA COLDS#9wax,
retiring , ,
with soap and water, completely peels 

Off the disfigured skin. Get an ounce 
of the wax at any druggist’s. There’s 

effective way of banishing 
freckles or other cutaneous defects. 
Little skin particles come off each day, 

, so the process doesn’t even temporarily 
the complexion, and one soon ac- 

brand new, spotless, girlishly

23% ZZT\Wk aw SPASMODIC CROUP 
BRONCHITIS CATARRHWHOOPING COUGH 

INFLUENZA3621

70 19
Ino more
I „ reed about Lydia E. 

Pinkham’e Vege- 
â ,V table Compound
. in (he newspapers

r and decided to try it, 
and that is how I 

found relief from pain and feel eo much 
better than I use to. When 1 hear of 

girl suffering as I did I tell them 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable 
Compound helped me.”— DELINA 
Martin, 29 Bowers St Nashua, N.H.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 

I herbs, contains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, therefore is a perfectly safe rem
edy to give your daughter, who suffers 

I from such painful periods as did Miss 
Martin.

The wesson so many girls write 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,

; Mass , for advice, is because from their 
40 years experience they have a store of 

! knowledge which is invariably helpful.

YEARS Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 

“Let those who are weak, thin,

Eat. 1879
mar
quires a 
beautiful face.

says:
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a 
natural, unadulterated substance such os

Seventy years ago when our grand
parents were young, they treated 
their colds and coughs, etc. with 
what was considered the reliable 
cough medicine,—

*mmsoothe» the soi 
and stop» the coug
aseuringreetful night
Creeolene in invaluat 
tn mother» with youi

bitro-phospbatc and you vill soon sreTake plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- 
Vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- once; the increase in weight frequently j some astonishing results in the increase 

people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. ] ot ncrTe •*ner»’. strength of body and
nerveforce, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St. Catherine s I mind and power of endurance.” 
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, C_ showed that two , Bitro-Vhosphate is made entirely ol 
to warrant the recommendation More- patients gained in the orge aie phosphate compound referred
over if we judge from the countless pre- pounds, respectively, through , i c*. ^ ^ r»i. ,^ratioJa^d treatments which are con- istration of this organic phosphate; both to in the National Standard Dispensatory 
tt^muTbeing advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as as being an excellent tonic and lerv.ne 
of'making'tlfin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve and a preparation which has recently 
of making uun pevp ■ „_lv ,.„rK acquired considerable reputation in the
hoUo’w^^iuid*1angles^by the soft curbed This increase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia The stand
ees of h^dth^d beauty, there are evl- with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity .J
dentlv thousands of men and women who health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its Mibstance is beyond question, for
keenly feel their excessive thinness. lack of energy, which nearly always ac- every B.tro-Phosphate tablet is manufae- 

Thfnness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- , tured in strict accordance with the l . S. 
, , „,TntL,s Our bodies need more pear, dull eyes become bright and pale Pharmacopoeia test requirements. Bitro-
IhnsnhLtt than is contained in modern ri^eks glow with the bloom of perfect Phosphate is therefore not a patent me<U-
Œ Phvsirians cï“m there is nothing health. , cine and should not be confused with
that will supply this deficiency so well as Physicians and hospitals everywhere ] any of the secret nostrums, so-culled 
the organic phosphate known among are now recognizing its merits by As ( ton.oi or widciy ad'er‘>scd Çure-^f- 
rinurirhrts as bitro-phosphate, which is j use in ever increasing quantities, hrett- CAUTION. Although Bitro-l bos 
fn^xi^rive Ind is sold by most all drug- ! crick KoUrr, M. D„ editor of New York phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv-
ristt^dlr à guarantee of satisfaction or j Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bltro-: ousness, sleeplessness and genera! weak-
rnnnev back By feeding the nerves | Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable flesh grow-
directiv and by supplying the body cells doctor and used in every hospital to in- mg properties, it should not be used by
with the necetoar/phosphoric food clt- crease strength and nerve fonce and to anyone who doea not desire to put os 
Bients. bitro-phosphate quickly produces I enrich the Wood.” B*sbl

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the Hair

valuable anyto mother» with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send ua postal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLO BY mtUOOISTS

VAPO-CRFSM.ENE CO. 
Mile! BÎSt.Mo.tP!

SHARP’S
BALSAM

OUS
Soap should be used very carefully, if 

want to keep your hair looking its 
Most soaps and prepared sham- 

contain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and
ruins it. , .

The best thing for steady use is Mu - 
sifted cocoanut oil shampoo (which is 
pure and greaseless), and is better than 
anything else you can use.

One or two teaspoon fuis will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 

abundance or rich, -

you
best.
poos of Horehound and Anise Seed

Sine* then It has been the family remedy 
for coughs.colds,croup sore throat, asthma.
It was good for your grandparents and their 
children—it will do you and your children * snce i,87n^E^

Shiloh
^•^30 stops COUGHS

1

IN MARCH 1852
Mr. M. Smith of Studholm, N.B., wrotet— 

“For sixteen years 1 suffered from 
Asthma, often being obliged to sit 
In bed to prevent suffocating. 1 tried 
all the usual medicines, but without 
effect, until I obtained someSharo s 
Balsam (which was recommended 
to me), and after using two bottles,
1 found the relief so long sought fo*.

In. It makes an 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, ■ 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dniklruff and excessive oil. The hair, 
clridi quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the’Scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
Silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to

Doctors Recommend 
Bon-Opto for the Eyes

Physicians and eye specialists pre
scribe Bon-Opto a» a safe home remedy 
in the treatment of eye troubles and t* 
Strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 

und guarantee by all druggists.

When you need a cough medicine oak for 
thle famoue old remedu. Sold at drug und 
general stored everywhere—2So,
The Canadian Drug Ce.. Limited 

St* John, NiBt

manage.
You can get Mulsifted cocoanut oil 

Shampoo at any pharamey, it s very 
Cheap, and a few ounces will supply i 

member of the family for months.

ref13
Wesson’s Drug Store and others.

every

i

A Constipation Core 
Sold on Guarantee

Dr. Hamllion Says His Ronedy Hirer 
Fails to Cure Quickly

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles
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Times and Star Classified Pages -£=£5525
THE A VERAOE DAILY ISET PAID CIRCULATION or THE TIMCS-STAR FOR THE TWEL VC MONTHS Of ISIS WAS 14.09 S

a Half a Weed Each Iwertkaei Cash Sa Adwaeea. No Daeonot MUIu.un Qwfh ** Co«tt _

Send In the Cash With die 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

TO LETHELP WANTS)FOR SALE
furnished roomsFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE a FURNISHED ROOM. 'PHONE, ELEC- 
trics, bath. 341 Union street. Main 

112882—3—27 4079-11. 112843—3—27
AUCTIONS TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 

89 Brook streetLarge Corporation requires ser

vices of young man for order desk. __________________
COOK-WANTED~ Wltlf REFER-1 STORE ROOM GIRL VICTORIA knowledge of general MODERN FURNISHED AND HEAT- FURNISHED ROOMS, KITCHEN

ences Annlv Lady Har.en, Hazen Hotel. 112381-3-27 Une with Knowleage or genera. ed flat from May 1, 00 Main street. wlth 8t0ve, for married couple. ’Phone
"treet/____________________ 112879-^-29 waNT^ZSS^ST":3ŒRL NO Rubber Goods preferred. Splen- »*n Mond.y^nd_/hu»day 3 p. m^AP- M. «80-31.________________  112385-8-31

WANTED — COOK FOR MILL Sunday work. Bond’s. _112303—3 7 j.j opportunjty for advancement, .phone 2287. _______ 119888-8—311 FURNISHED ROOMS, 112 WATER
. c“m£- J£ty at °nCe' 03354^1-26 DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED. Apply, giving full particulars of | (T^vIlIj HALL APARTMENTS. loo street. 112218-8-27
ders, Passekeag. , | Apply McGuire’s Restaurant£Md rience> to BOX R 30. |° pEsYelass heated flat hànlwood floors,
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL street. 112378-8- H .F , a or) ms rnntre. etc. Geo. Carvill. Main 2110.

housework, high wages. .jVpply ^wnM^ tÔwo'rK BY THe"5XŸ. _______________112325-3-27

Carleton street. 112341 | Apply afternoon or evening, 186 Pnn- JUNIOR PHARMACIST Tn I,FT—VERY MODERN FLAT,
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL j cessjitreeti____________ 112326-3-25 completely furnished, piano, etc. ’Phone TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED

housework; high wages 1 WANTED-SALESLADY WITH EX- Must be good dispenser, neat 713 before_S p. m. 112913-9-&) room, M1?1--------?
Mrs. Trueman, 101 Fltt. ll«aw-o-°_ . pericnce- Good opportunity; refer- appearance and capable. Oppor- TO LET-BASEMENT FLAT 616 FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT
WANTED- NURSEMAID. APPLY j ences required. Address Box RB^care . f advancement. Best; Main street. Apply Mrs. C. Foley- housekeeping. 226 Princess.

Mrs. G. R. Ganter, 16 PHncwjg't. Times.____________________ 11236V-3-^l X for r;ght cletk- Write Box East St. John. 112198-8-26
11283*-»- WANTED „ young lady to r 34 Timea 1123lb-3-29 T0 LBT_4 room flat, apply

MAID-EXCELLENT WAGES, no take charge of  ̂„smpallnmaj}"'-------------------------------------------------------------- 100 Victoria Street, city, or ring Màln
washing. Every evening out. Mrs. factoring coneerm Addres^^i^O.^ WANTED 1008-31. 112195-8-26

WANTED—SUMMER HOUSE OR Louis Green, 171 Princess ». 68> SL John’ N’ _________ ______ , « c
other house or farm in vicinity of St. 1 888  ____ WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- L&tH S & WJT C T

John, or within few miles. Lot, or l«id wTxjtED—GIRL FOR GENERAL girl; references required; good <ppor- 
considered. Describe, stating price and WAN lEi>-u Mrs. R. E. Mor- tunity for girl of ability. Apply C. J.
terms. Box R 36, Times. 112840—8—26 ^ Winter street 112886—3—31 Bassen, comer Union and Sydney streets.
FOR-SAL&-LEASBHOLD ' PRpf' ’ -------------- ------------------------------ 112368-8-

erty 7 Marsh road, 2 flats and store.
Purchaser can get possession Imme
diately. Write F. Myles, P. O. Box 1213.

112286—8—29

FOR SALE-ALL YEAR ROUND 
house of seven rooms, concrete wall, 

electrics and two large lots at Torry- 
bum, 4 minutes from station. Price 
$4,000. One-half can remain on mort
gage. Box R 28, Times. 112309 3 27

FOR SALE OR TO LET------TWO-
family house, Clifton street, West Side.

Write Wm. McColgan, P. O. Box 1213. |
112226—4----- °

FOR SALE—HOUSE. BARN, WOOD- 
house, at Mlllldgeville. Joseph MadiU,

Manners Sutton station. 112214—3—30
WILL~SHOW THRIFTY COUPLE 

how to own home. Box R 1, Times.
3—25

WORK, CHAMBERMAID VICTORIA HOTEL
112382—8—-27GIRL FOR GENERAL

days. 57 Union Street. 112851—8-26
rooms.

GROCERIES,
groceries

. At Public Auction 
' I am instructed to 
I sell at 237, Corner 

Carmarthen and Brtt- 
tain Streets, Mardi 
24th, Wednesday Af

ternoon at 230, and 7.30, entire stock of 
Groceries, consisting of Canned Goods of 
all kinds Beans in bulk, Oatmeal, Camp
bell Soups, Starch, Flour, Soap^ of aU 
kinds, Baking Powder, Dutch Cleanser, 
Condensed Milk, Coffee, Tea and Gro
ceries of all kinds.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double house!, 
and freehold building lots to good 
locality, connected with water sad 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act ot
ters,
60 Prince Wm. St, Thone M. 3074

r
LARGE HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 

and other furnished rooms. 41 King 
112167—8—26square.

FOR SALE—AT MORN A, SUMMER 
cottage. Address Box R 29, Times.

112387—8—31I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. 
112181—8—25

112151—8—29FOR SALE-LARGE TWO-FAMILY 
house on Tisdale Place, 5 minutes 

walk from Bast St. John car Une. ’Phone 
2968-21. 112390—8—81

•' I am Instructed to 
sell at Public Auc- 

l tkra, March 25, Thurs
day, at 7.30, also Frt- 

\ day and Saturday 
Nights, at 7.30, at 250 

I Union Street, the en- 
tire stock of Groceries, 

one of the choicest stocks ever Sold at 
public auction. Stock consisting of Can 
Goods, Teas of all kinds, Raisins, Oat
meal, Washing Soda, Starch, Pearline, 
Flour, Vinegar, Lux, Surprise Soap, 
Ivory Soap Stove Polish, and goods of 
all kinds. One up-to-date Register 
worth $350, one large Mirror, one Stove,

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
rooms. Kitchen with stove, 231 Union.

112020—8—27

FURNISHED ROOM, PRIVATE 
family. Gentleman. ’Phone M. 124-41.

112081—8—27

TO LET—MAY li LOWER FLAT 
rear 88 Winter street, $11; 2 flats, «6 

Winter street, $16; 2 flats, 84 Winter 
street, $18; 2 flats, 26 Marsh street, $16i 
1 flat, 721 Main street, $16; 2 flats, 698 
Main street, $15; 3 flats, 44 Broad street, 
$14.50. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street.________ 113171-8-8»

THREE FLATS 80 CHAPEL STREET 
with 8 rooms each flat. Can be seen 

any aftemoon. 'Phone 28“j|^4f_a__aT

For Our Bonny River Sawmill
FURNISHED HEATED 

Gentlemen only. 'Phone Main 
112068—8—27

NEWLY
room.

2662-11.

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, furnished. Apply W. 604-41.

111885—3—25

Wilson Box Co.
Wworkin^houWPkt-perE at^nce. 218 KITCHEN GIRL McGUIRE’SRËS- 
Rockland Road. Mato 1088-12. , taurant, 44 Mill street. 112254-8-26

112327—3—27

112314-8-27.

WANTED — A MAN TO TAKE ( 
charge of lumber yard. A surveyor 

preferred. A machine hand for general 
order work. Must have experience. The 
Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd.

112311-8-81

- YOUNG LADY AS STORE MAN- 
WANTBD-CAPABLE GIRL OR ager in n*w “tabHshment. Apply any ( 

woman as nurse for two children. One time. Room 117, Royal Hotel. 3—30 
who can do plain sewing and 19 willing WANTED—DINING JR.OÛM GIRL.
Vy to £ CRST%^.th" - C-^30

112342—8—27

WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework part of every day.

Mrs. Charles Master, 94 Mt. Pleasant 
.2 ' avenue. 112817-8-26

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
for general housework. No washing.

Apply Mrs. Mulholland, 12 Charles 
street 112801—8—27

all other fixtures.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer, 

112182—3—27
notice of sauT

Valuable Freehold Prop
erty with Two Self-Con
tained Wooden Houses 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed bv toe 

Mortgagees to sell by 
public auction at Chubb t Corner, on 
Saturday morning, the 27th Çayof 
March, at twelve o’clock noon, the valu
able freehold lot with house situate on 
Tilton Avenue; also toe freehold lot and 
house situate on Cushing Street- 

The above properties afford a splendid 
opportunity to purchase a freehold

HOUSES TO LETTWO LARGE FLATS ON DOUGLAS 
avenue, 1 rooms, bath, electric lights, 

etc. Geo. E, Day, 83 Canterburyjtreet.
T. S. 

112380—3—31
BOY WANTED—APPLY 

Simms & Co.PI HOUSE TO LET—MAY TO Oc
tober. Furnished, central, modem, 

•phone. Address House, P.
GIRLS WANTED—GOOD WAGES 

and steady work. Apply Maritime 
Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union street.

112222—3—26
WANTED—SALESLADIES OF GOOD WANTED-EXPERIENCED TEAM- 

appearance, live wires, in new estab-, ster to haul coal. 85 Maril^rwi. 
llehment. Apply any time. Room 117, | 112291—8-*»
Royal Hotel. 3-80

YOUNG MAN FOR SHIPPING DE- 
. partment. T. S. Simms & Co. TO LET—NO. 4 CHIPMAN HILL 

Apartments, heated, $60. Nos. 1, 6 
and 7 Hawthorne avenue, 6 and 7 rooms, 
$40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks.

3—24—tf
TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 

lshed House, 51 Kennedy street. En
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner.

110465-8-26
8—19—tf

_____________[WANTED—TWO YOUNG MEN TO
xv a vrTwrv voting LADY AS cover maritime territory. Hustlers deto SiX Apply 3 Brussels only need apply. See Mr. Aubin, Düf- 
street, 112176-^-25 ferin Hotel, between 7 and^^tonlght

WANTED—GIRL FOR FRUIT AND 
confectionery store. 141 . Main street.

G. E. Crowe. 112160—3—26

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial.
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied 
Particulars 8c, stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto.__________

WANTED—STENOGRAPHER, ONE 
with experience preferred. Apply Pur

ity Ice Cream Co, 8 Brussels street.
112175—3—25

TO LET ROOMS TO LETWANTED—A CAPABLE COOK. AP- 
ply to W. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess 

street. In evening, 7.45 to 9 o’clock.
112312—3—2*

TO RENT FROM MAY l> HOUSE- 
keeplng apartments of three rooms; 

also two connecting rooms, front par
lors and single rooms; all modem irn- 

Can be seen afternoons. 2.

k°For further particulars apply to Mac- 
Rae Sinclair and MacRae, FugsUy Build-

FOR SALE — SELF - CONTAINED 
house, lot 40x120, Courtenay Bay, main 

road, 20 minutes from car. Hardwood 
F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer, floors, fireplace and concrete foundation.

112057—8—07 ’phone M. 2670. 112205—8—26

FOR SALE-THREE-STORY LEASB- 
hdd property with modem improve

ments and in excellent repair; large 
basement; one flat vacant May 1. 43
Adelaide street. Apply on premises.

112058—3—27

FOR SALE—GOOD FREEHOLD
warehouse property and trackage. 

West 140-11. 112024-3—25

RÊLIABLB BOY WANTED. ROYAL 
Pharmacy, 47 King. 112217—3—26

WANTED—EXPERIENCED LEDGER 
keeper for wholesale office. Box R 8, 

Times. 112248—3—25

126 St. John St., W., 3 room» 

96 Main Street, 4 rooms.
121 Millidge Ave., 4 rooms. 

Barn, 266 City Road.

WANTED—HOUSEMAID AT PRO- 
testant Orphanage, West St. John. Ap

ply to Mrs. David McLellan at Clifton 
House before 10 a. m. or after^p.^m.^

tng. proved.
Coburg street. Main 1462-81.

111198—3—27
. leasehold
1— and suburban

properties
Hitll» BY AUCTION
iBÉILl I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at 
■ Chubb's Comet on Satur
day morning, March 27, at 12 o’clock 
noon, that valuable leasehold property, 
three tenement and basement; also barn, 
situate at No. 21 Clarence street. Also 
suburban property situate at Epworto 
Park, consisting of two lots 100*100 ft, 
together with house of six rooms and 
furniture contained therin. These prop
erties afford a wonderful opportunity for 
investment. For further particulars, etc, 
apply to

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSB- 
keeplng. 16 Queen square. Apply even-

112193—3—30

BRIGHT UNFURNISHED FRONT 
room, heated and lighted. ’Phone Main 

4112106 • 4—29

WANTED—AT ONCE, AN EXPERI- 
enced counterman (n.ght work.) Ap

ply Edward Buffett, King square, St. 
John. 112221—3—27

WILL PAY $30 TO $36 PER WEEK 
for first-class tailors. Apply Robert 

Stanford, Limited, P. O. Box 250, Hali
fax, N. S. _____________112289-3-29

WANTED— EXPERIENCED TRAV- 
eler for city to sell high grade choco

lates, candy, crushed fruit and fountain 
syrups, etc, on commission. Corre
spondence confidential. Box R 27, Times, 

v 112233-8—26

WANTED—PLAIN COOK, TEN 
Eych Hall. Main 1020. 112216-8-26 ings.

ERAL MAID. MRS. 
Princess.

WANTED—GENE 
A. E. Logie, 1$6 STERLING REALTY, limited112241—8—30

2090.13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 
or W. 375-»»WANTED—HOUSEMAID, MAY 1. 

Apply Mrs. Domville, Rothesay. ’Phone 
112201-8-81. furnished flats

FURNISHED APARTMENT, MA^i. 
32 Sydney street, facing King square.

112228—3-30

WANTED— EXPERIENCED HAM- 
bermaid by April 2. Apply Mrs. Cos

ter, LaTour Apartments.

•9.FOR SALE-SMALL THREE FAM- ______________
ily house near Millidge avenue. Apply . WANTED—GENERAL MAID. AP- 

’phone Main 1627-11. 1)2079—3—27 pjy Mrg >j> g Akerley, 260 Douglas
FOR SALE OR TO LET-NEW avenue. 112197-8-80

self-contained house Douglas avenue.
Modem. Good bargain for quick sale.
•Phone M. 576 or M. 8667.

WANTED112170—3—29

rnwPFTFNT MAID FOR GEN- SALESLADY FOR OUR FUR AND 
CerelPh<mMwork.M Apply Mrs. Fred P. i children’s department, one having ex-
wivin io7 I ainster street 8—28—tf perlence in the retail trade, of about 5Elkin, 1QT Leinster strew.____ o-so- ^ 7 or g incheg height. Must have
WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE g00d address. F. S. Thomas. 3—22—tf

general maid, summer months at On- - ;—
onette. Good wages. Apply, stating KITCHEN GIRL, 
references, to Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 64j term Hotel.

112196—S—oiJ

WANT TO BORROW $8dM0 ON 
good city freehold. Box R 25, care 

Times._____________________112230-8-25

WANTED------A FLAT OR HOUSE,
central location. ’Phone Main 688.

112229—3—36

TO LET------- FURNISHED FLAT.
111973-8-26

MODERN FURNISHED UPPER 
flat on Douglas avenue for summer 

months. $65. Apply Box R 4, Times.
111959—3—26

’Phone Main 1015.DAY PORTER WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel. 112178—3—25112096—3—28

FOR SALE-AT HAMPTON STA- 
tlon, first-class house with all modern 

improvements. For particulars inquire 
of H. J. Fowler, Hampton Station.

112084—3—26

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone M. 973. SALESMAN WANTED FOR CITY 

retail and wholesale grocery trade.
Also man for province New Brunswick. . . _ „ . ---------------------------------------
Can offer good side line for maritime WANTED— ROOM AND BOARD 
provinces. Write, stating references, P. | for young lady. References. Box R 

112158-8—25 26> Times. 112224-8-26

APPLY DLF-
I am Instructed to 

sell at Public Auction 
■“i at Chubb’s Comer. 

March 27th, at 12 
| o’clock, noon, the 

Gasoline Boat Geneva, 
■ as she now ties at Hll- 

yard's Wharf. 
Dimensions t

. 42 feet, 6 Inches 
11 feet, 8 inches

For further particulars 'phone M. 

1578-11.

r 8-26.

Orange street. . WANTED—THREE GIRLS. APPLY 
wanTFD——COOK ALSO WOMAN! Box 128, Maplehurst Hotel, Sussex, 

to housework Mrs. T. P. N. B. ’Phone 157. 112082-3-26
Heane, Waldorf Cafe, 141 Union street, WANTED—GOOD SEWERS. APPLY 
west ___ 112191—3—. Mrg F L Hc8j 101 Adelaide street.
GIRL WANTED FOR LIGHT |__________________________ 112093-3-27

housework. No cooking. Apply Mre. WaNTED— EXPERIENCED DRY 
Levine, 251 King east. 112255-9-30 6aleelad> at F A. Dykem.in &
WANTBD-PASTRY COOK, ALSO | CoTs._________________ 1H941--8-26

kitchen girl. Good position for the wANTED—2 GIRLS AT 46 KING 
Hotel Party" PP n2Ï74-3^S square 111897-3--

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MOD- 
ernt central. Box W 98, Times.

111812—4—18O. Box 158.FARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT. 
Notify Mr. Zatxman, 50 Pond.

1 111872—3—25
WANTED—MAN WITH A THOR- YOUNG MEN FOR COMFORTABLE 

ough knowledge of automobile work central rooms. Inquire 74 Germain 
and ignition ; only competent man need street (top floor.) 
apply.- Foley Automobile Co. School,
257 City Road, 112006—3—25

WANTED—EXPERIENCED TBAM- 
ster for delivery coal. Apply Con

sumers' Coal Co., 331 Charlotte street.
112092—3—27

FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38, 
Times. 111126—4—826112137

FREEHOLD LOT 98x125, TWO 
houses on lot, one double tenement, 

the other double tenement with two 
stores 65-59 Brussels. ’Phone Main 
1662-11. 111404—3—2$

285 ROCKLAND ROAD. 6 ROOMS 
end new bath room, freehold lot 20* 6 

^ X 13<y. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
REAL ESTATE Parks, Main 1456. 2*10 t. f.

If you have real estate F0R SALE—LOT ON LANCASTER 
you wish to dispose ot | Heights. For particulars ’phone West 
this would be toe time 111708—3—30
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st 

sure sale consult us. we have 
ing tenements, else 

miles from city.

WANTED—A RELIABLE PERSON 
to take house, all furnished, and board 

married couple. Write Box R 19, Times.
112164—3—29

Length,
Beam, STORES, BUILDINGS

TO LET—ON MAY I, STORE 250 
Union. W. V. Hatfield. Telephone M.

112240-3-30
WANTED—FLAT. ’PHONE MAIN 

111958—8—26
I. WEBBER, 25

Auctioneer. 8877 or 2718-42. 1819.112070-3-27.
WANTED—AT ONCE, BOY TO 

learn the drug business. Apply R. 44. 
Main street.

WANTED HoFseSBEPEU FOE G.R^ANTED^ F,N-

,„rSS SST °APPly «?Wl£S P,«W.,taEl„.W

street, West St. John. 119149—3—29 GIRLS WANTED TO OPERATE
kANTED-COO* FOR OUtJf ; JSS.

town hotel. Good wages. Middl Good pay whlle learning. New Bruns- 
aged woman preferred. Box W 63. w,ck Qverall Co Princess street. 
Times. 112019—8—7 , 111914—3—25

WANTED—TO RENT FOR SUM- 
mer months, cottage on C. N. R. pre

ferred. Box R 5, Times. 111963—8—26

— FLAT IN CENTRAL

TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT. IN- 
quire 12 Millidge avenue.pa

To make a su

Hawker, 528 112146—8—’29112104—3—85
TO LET—SHOP 461 MAIN STREET. 

Good business stand. Apply J.Jacob- 
111961-^-2

TO LET — UPSTAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. E 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f.

WANTED 
part of city, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3218-21. 23—T.F.
WANTED — INTELLIGENT 

strong boys wanted. Good Wages. 
Must have references. Apply F. W. 
Daniel & Co. -

son, 637 Main street.
2—24—tfFOR SALE GENERAL

for sale.several peyi 
40 acre farm 21-2 
Prices reasonable. KING PRESENTS 

SON’S MEDAL TO
MAID WANTED—GENERAL WORK 

Must be able to do plain cooking. Ap- 
' 112280-3-30.

FOR SALE—WICKER GO-CART. 
’Phone Main 8221-81. 112861-3-31

FOR SALÔË^CHATHAM INCUBA-) 
tor, $15. Main 279-21. 112815—3—27

FOR SPICEWANTED — GIRI.S 
packing. Apply G. E. Barbour Co..

3 111678—5—29 LOST AND FOUNDF* ^RwtiÜstste Broker. ply 188 St. James.
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply 47 Duke street.
112041—8—27

Ltd. !

LOST—TUESDAY EVENING, MAR. I 
28, while driving, gentleman’s soldi 

signet ring. Initials J. A. S. Finder 
please return to 278 Waterloo street. Rc- 

112358-8—25

TO LETHEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR 
good positions bôth In Nova Scotia 

ana New Brunswick. Apply Brock & 
Paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B.

2-6 t f.

To dispose of your fur
niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you cam 
send furniture or mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 
sulky. Apply 87 Adelaide.

TO LET—1. BAKERY IN REAR OF 
65 Sydney street; 2. Two rooms, No. 

Princess street; 3. Self-contained 
house, seven rooms, Cranston avenue. 
Apply to F- E. Williams, 94-96 Princess 
street. ’Phone 521. 111840-8-25.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE- 
ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Union 

street. ®—9—tf

APPLY TENWEych Hall CMain 1020. 111817-8-25

WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 
care of an elderly lady and do light 

housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

112844—8—27 ward. 90
LOST — MARCH 20, $20 BILL.

Please ’phone M. 2848-21. Reward.
112232—3—26

FOR SALE—GOOD MILKING COW, 
$75. ’Phone West 226-21.

112321—8—27

2—2—tf LOST—RACCOON MUFF. MELON _________
shape, missing several weeks. Owner j

recently recovered illness, discovered ] Tfat)™ and Mother Received 
! loss. Holder kindly communicate P. O. .
Box 611, city. 112256—3—25 By His Majesty

PIANO.FOR SALE — PLAYER 
Quantity rolls. Owner leaving dty. 

Bargain. Terms If desired. Box R 33, 
Times. 112328-3-89

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973,

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD
CARRIAGE, OFFICES TO LETFOR 'SALE—BABY

grey willow reed, $25; also one rifle 
and stop watch. ’Phone M, 960-21.

112852—8—27

AUTOS FOR SALE PRIVATE SALE—COAL RANGE, 
' gas range, sideboard, china closet, 
smalt refrigerator, dome electric fixtures, 
large mantel mirror. Possession April 
16. ’Phone 8418-21. 112322-3-29

FOR SALE—PARLOR LAMP. PRICE 
$10, baby’s wicker go-cart. Apply 189 

Britain street. 112206—3—30

POR SALE—100 KITCHEN AND 
dining room chairs, cheap. 68 Murray 

street. 112208-3-26

THREE HEATED OFFICER, 28 
Chlpman Hill. Apply to R. J. Rom

ney. ’Phone 3046. 112289—3—81

TO LET—OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourth floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply 
E L. Jarvis, 74 Prince Wm. street.

112306—3—31

Mr. Lemieux Honored by 
Large Gathering of Mem
bers of Commons and Lords 
at Empire Parliamentary 
Association Dinner.

SITUATIONS WANTEDFORD TOURING CAR FOR SALE, 
1918 model, in perfect order. Apply 

R. J. Armstrong, 30 Charlotte street.
112324—8—27

McGill Professor’s Letter to 
the London Times—Writes 
of “Appalling Disaster.”

BABY CARRIAGE, 6 SYDNEY^ WANTED—BY EXPERIENCED RE- 
palr man, position as 

pairing cars in garages or overhauling 
cars in private garages. Box R 21, Times, 
or ’phone West 803. 112189—8—25

POSITION WANTED, MAN, 30, 
take charge shoor or saw mill; ten 

years’ experience. Highest references. 
R 24, Telegraph. 112168—8—25

chauffeur or re-
SALE—CHEVROLET ROAD- 

tank,
FOR SALE-FINE-TONED NORD- 

heimer piano. Can be seen at LaTour 
Apartments. Apply Mrs. C. J. Coster.

112210-—3—80

FOR
ster, late 1918 model, extra gas 

enlarged steering wheel, best condition. 
Price $675. Apply M. 3572.

112319—3—25 (Canadian Press.)
London, March 24—Professor Stephen 

Leacock of McGill University, had a 
long letter yesterday in the Times, in

_______which he discussed “the appalling dis-
ROOM aster” which had overtaken the United

FOR SALE-TRIO GEESE, PAIR 
ducks, pullets, R. I. Reds and Rocks. 

F. H. Gibbon, Brookvllle.
FOR SALE—1 McLAUGHLIN SPEÇ- 

ial, M-O-45. Good as new. Apply 
Box R 28, care Times office.

(Canadian Press)
London, March 24—The king yester- 

YOUNG MAN WANTS -WORK IN day received Hon. Rodolphe and Mrs.
evenings. Can do bookkeeping or any Lemieux of Quebec and handed them 

kind of office work. Can give refer- the military cross won by their son. Mr.
Apply R 17, Times. | Lemieux was later entertained by the

112142—3—25 •Empire Parliamentary Association at Box R 32, Times.
--------------------; Westminster, Sir Auckland Gcddes pre

sided.
Mr. I-emieux spoke at length on the 

bilingual question and said in part:—U
"I am not speaking as a party man, WANTED—TO PURCHASE, YOUNG 

but as a Canadian who gave his all for gobbler turkey hatched in 1919. Apply, 
the cause of small nationalities. From Sir bating price, R. Murphy, Weis ford R.R. 
Wilfred Laurier I learned isolation and j 112330—8—26
exclusiveness Is not a policy 'but! a | „„.nvmuAMn

—_ MnxTWV IT HOMF WF blunder.” i WANTED—SECOND-HA. D TWEN-
EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE gathering was attended by many tv-quart ice cream freezer, In g I MXwill pay $15 to $50 weekly for your be® of th/ House of Commons and ! condition ; belt drive and motor. Apply 
spare time writing show c”ds; no can- acceptances including James Sotel, 701 Main street
vasslng; ^instruct youjnd ^-Premier Asquith, the Duke of Dev-

rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto. ^ Long Gcneral Seely and Ben Til- 2012. _________________ 112139—a—25

FOR SALE—THREE-BURNEIt OIL 
stove and 1 set curtain stretchers. 

’Phone Main 2868. 112202—3—30
TO PURCHASE112208—8^-27

SALE-WICKER "~GO-CART. 
Main 1822-11. 112250—8—26

112219—3—26
WANTED—TO BUY, FURNITURE 

for 8 or 4 rooms. State prices. Apply 
112838—8—26

FOR
FIVE PASSENGER FORD CAR, Ex

ceptionally good engine ; in good run
ning order; extra tires. Bargain for 
quick sale. ’Phone West 27.

FOR SALE—1 DINING
table, 1 carpet square 9x12 feet, 1 or- states and Canada in prohibition, 

gan, 1 tidy stove, 1 white enamel bed, He spoke of the prohibitionists 
with spring and mattress. 95 St. Pat- having entered into his kingdom, and 
rick street. 112190—8—26 contended that his enjoyment was merely

_ tlie joy of persecuting his fellow men. He 
— further warned England that a similar

crusade was coming to England and said: 
“The most serious warning is needed for

___________ _________ the decent British people of any class
FOR SALE—FARM 200 ACRES, SIT- who may be thinking of migrating to 

anted on Belllsle, 40 acres under good the United States and to the dry prov- 
cultivatlon, cuts 30 tons hay, rest in inces of Canada. They will reap nothing 
pasture and woodland; 40 apple trees, but bitter regrets. Let them come in
pear, 2 plum trees, also cherries, one- stead to the spacious and hospitable 
half acre C. raspberries, one-quarter acre | province of Quebec-” 
strawberries, one-quarter at re best rliu-| 
barb; mail R. F. D. Large eight-room
house with running water, two Urge | __
barns 30x60 and tinter to accommodate New York, March 24—I-ewis Gomp- 
60 sheep; granery, two hen houses, wood ers, brother of Samuel Gompers, labor
shed and carriage shed. Will sell stock leader, is dead at his home in Brooklyn

PTAVn PRICE with farm if satisfactory to purchaser, after a long illness. He was preaiaencPIANO. PRICE witn ns King£ton, Kings Co, of the Retail Tobacco Dealers’ Associa-
1—3—31 lion.

ences.
FOR SALE—WIRE FENCE, FARM 

engines, marine engines, grain grind
ers, saw tables, saws, roofing and many 
other lines. Write for illustrated price 
list W C. Rothwell, 11 Water street, 
St. John, N. B. 112166—8—29

as now
WANTED — PLATFORM SCALE 

about 600 lbs. capacity. ’Phone Main 
112293—8—29

WANTED—POSITION AS ASS1ST- 
ant tibokkeeper or general office help. 

Address R 10, care Times.
112049—8—26

112186—8—26

6EVEN PASSENGER ~FIRF.WRECK 
new cord tires. Telephone Main 1588- 

112042-8-28

1235, St. John, N. B.

u
FARMS FOR SALE81. FOR SALE—GOOD OATS. ALSO 

new Bell oat crusher. West 140-11.
112028—3—27

FOR SALE—50 GOOD USED CARS, 
all makes at N. B. Used Car Exchange, 

173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 4078 or 
672-11. 111698—8—25

SITUATIONS VACANT
FOR SALE—FJ-AT TOP DESK,

Royal Grand kitchen range, gas stove, 
single bedstead and other furniture. 
’Phone 2064-81. 112279-8-30-

FOR^SALK—THREE MEN’S SUITS 
made to order, black and blue black, 

Sell at half cost. Chest 
Address Box 
111949—3—26

112320-4^-27
HORSES, ETC Lewis Gompers Dead-

FOR SALE-EXPRESSES, SLOVENS,
EdgecmX’s, ^Clte'Uoad^molO^^ ' forty-four,

FOR SALE—1 DELIVERY HORSE, 
good driver; also delivery wagon, her

eto. Wilson k Leonard, 231 Brus- 
111956—3—26

never worn. lett were also present. WANTING TO BUY—OLD MAHO- 
furniture. All dealings strictly

six feet one.
gany

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queen 
street, St. John, N. B. 111028—\—(j

mes. nt USE nmWyZw,iUSEFOR SALE—TABLE
$75. Telephone M. 18NL11.. ^ ^ Bmi» s,

»cls street
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Building LotATTENTION !
JOBS FOB SOLDIERS

Repairs
To Queen Street =Your
House

Should be started soon. 
Later when new buildings 

started it may be diffi
cult to get carpenters.

’Phone your builder

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. Our Bit Can Never 
Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less. It is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and King Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGE are
XTn i_a PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN VO. IO-A SHIP’S K1UUBR; HAS ATO. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED INFURNITURE REPAIRING AND Up

holstering, 276 Union- 'Phone 915-11-SPACE FOR SIX CARS OR TRUCKS, 
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $8 month. 

Apply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1685-11. t.f. single.
Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.

now.
Fol1 Lumber and Doors

XTO. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 4*. 
^ years, and married, wants a steady 
job. Call Main 602 and arrange an In
terview.

VO. 6—A MARRIED- MAN, FAMIL- 
* iar with steamship work, wants a 

position as Purser. He Is 82.

SECOND-HAND GOODS yjo. 68—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
would like work In St. John. He 

Is 25 and married. **
BABY CLOTHING MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 

1 N. B. License. He Is single and
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People’s Sec
ond-hand Store, 678 Main street. ’Phone 

111098 4-8
WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid, 
Call or write to 577 Main street. Domin
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B. 
Dependable service.

MAIN IS93.X,naterials; everything required; ten dol- 
ars complete.

27 years old.
MO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
-L’ tive fitter, also in general mech
anical work. He Is 23 and single.

2884-41, The Christie Woodworkint 
Co., Limited

XTO. 22—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 
1 considerable experience as an 

electrician, would like to get employ
ment with an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

>JO. S—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that 
job.

"MO. 65—EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere 

to suitable position. Is 29 and married. 186 BRIN STREET. PamdenecMO. 24—A MAN, 86 YEARS OLD, 
and who has been badly wounded, 

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting.

BARGAINS
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2884-11.

VO. 66—EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable 

position anywhere. He Is 40 and single.
JJO. 11—MOVING PICTURE OPER- 

ator, married, 25, needs a job. 
Who’ll find a vacancy?

EW PRINTS AND GINGHAMS, 
White Cottons and Sheetings, Lawns, 

Indianhead at Wetmore’s Garden onXTO. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 
x worked with druggist before going 
over, has had his left shoulder crippled. 
Would like to make a new start. He is 
22 and with good appearance.

'ique,
treet C. P. R.If you do not see exactly the kind 

help you require, give us a ring. We 
get you what you want.

VO, 13—AN APPLICANT CAP-
able of handling anything in steam 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has 
been a Mill-wright and has experience In 
mining operations. He is 46 and unmar
ried.

WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musl- 

jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
Street. St John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11.

can
CHIMNEY SWEEPING cal Instruments, Charming Summer Home

important.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

VO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD 
drive truck or private car. Was 

six months in repair and service de-
Can fur-

We offer for sale one of the 
most desirable suburban homes 
on the Saint John River; with
in a stone’s throw of the rail
way station and the shore. 
Practically furnished through
out. Two-and-one-half story 
house. The Interior is sheath
ed and the «xtecîor clapboard- 
ed, with sjbintle oof. Veran
dah on thr-vr sides. Lhrlng- 

dlniii»-room and kitchen

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-as ü»“mer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 

Open evenings. ’Phone *714.

VO. 14—A PRESSMAN,/ FAMILIAR
with Newspaper Work. Has had partment of motor company, 

experience in newspapers in New Bruns- nish references. He Is 27 years old an 
wick. He is 85 and married. single.

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920
For particulars regarding any of the 

above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In
formation and Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers' Civil Re-Establish
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tlemen’s east dff clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, 
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

VO. 19—AN EXPERIENCED STONE VO. 61—A MAN 28 AND SINGLE, 
cutter (hard stone), has also had j who was a steam fitter previous 

experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
married. Desires to get back to his this heaVy work. Would like a light 
former occupation. I job in factory.

First Lord of Admiralty Re
plies to Questionsdentists re- H. W. HEANS, 

District Representative.
room,
on first floor. Four bedrooms 
upstairs. Attic partly finished. 

For particulars apply

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J ”. 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178U1.

■r
No Intention of Abolishing 

Kilt in Scottish Regiments 
— Issue of Battle Name 
Clasps Being Arranged — 
Duke of I Devonshire in 
Lords.

new,

SHIPPINGPUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented to the Leg- 
Isiature for -enactment at the next ses
sion, the object of which ill

(1) To fix and determine the valuation 
of property and assets upon which the 
New Brunswick Power Company shall 
be entitled to a return.

(2) To fix the rate of such return,
(8) To provide for clric participation

in the management of the affairs of the 
said Company.

(4) To provide for the taking over by 
The City of Saint John of the plant, as
sets and franchises of the said Company 
in whole or in part

Dated at the City of Saint John the 
twenty-fifth day of February, A. D. 1920.

HERBERT B. WARDROPER,
2—25—T.f. Common Clerk.

REAL ESTATE
silver-platers Taylor 4 SweeneyGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondlnes. t.f. /

Real Estate Brokers 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596For Saleengravers ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 24.
A.M.

High Tide.... 2.05 Low Tide,... 8.25 
Sun Rises.... 6.20 Sun Sets..... L

P.M.
„ „ WKSLEY & CO-, ARTISTS 

69Water street. Tele
phone M. 982.

6.39A Summer House of 
six rooms, all lathed 
ready to plaster and 
could easily be made an 
all year round house. 
Two acres of land. Ten 
minutes’ walk from Quls- 
pamsis Station. Terms 
can be arranged.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Somerset, 7884, from Avonmouth. 
Str Lake Fray, 1621, from St John’s 

(Nfld).

Wright Street
/•Two Family House-s

London, March 24—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—In the House of Commons 
yesterday, replying to a question wheth
er it was true that the Canadian author
ities had decided to close the two dock
yard* et Halifax ahd Esquimalt, and 
had declined the offer of two warships 
from the British Admiralty as the re
sult of the report by Admiral Jellicoe, 
the First Lord of the Admiralty said he 
had no information that Canada had de
clined the offér of the warships. On tne 
contrary,,his impression was that Canada 
had practically accepted the offer. He 
did not know that the dockyards had 
been closed, but would make an enquiry. 
He added that Admiral Jellicoe’s ser
vices on his recent tour had been of im
mense value and he hoped that great 
good would accrue to the empire in the 
promotion of increased co-operation be- 

FORBIGN PORTS. tween Great Britain and the dominions.
s , r)n financial votes and resolutions tor

Havre, March 21-Ard, str Chicago, a„d army, many subjects were
New iork. arised. including the murder of LordGenoa, March 22-Ard, str Duca de M ’ MacCur?ain of Cork, regarding 
Egli, New York. which T. P. O’Connor took occasion to

say that the" explanation by the military 
after the murder disposed of his sug
gestion of the previous day and did the 
officer concerned great credit.

The Minister of War assured a ques- 
intention ot

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1843,and have a set of very best pictures,
«nrerr* _ EXPERT FURNITURE,1 glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

rtdna and crockery packers. Rate 
reasonable. M. 3083-11. 112295-3-31

FURNITURE packing

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, March 20—Ard,

Giorgio, New York for Naples.
Glasgow, March 21—Ard, str Pre- 

torian, St. John (NB).
Southampton, March 21—Ard, Royal 

George, New York.
Liverpool, March 2F—Ard, str Vasa- 

rio, New York.
Falmouth, Mardi 28—Sailed, etmr 

Maskinonge (Br), from Manchester to 
St. John, N. B.

Liverpool, March 28—Arvd, stmr 
Manchester Brigada (Br), St. John, N. 
B. and Halifax for Manchester.

For SaleSTOVES One of the choicest 
situations. Practically new 
house. Equipped up to the 
minute. Hardwood floors 
lower flat. Hot air heating 
lower flat—hot water, up
per. Freehold lot. Price 
right.

str San

HATS BLOCKED STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that It will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent, on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

Two Family Leasehold, 
comer Lancaster and 
Guilford Streets. West. 
Ground rent $4.80 per 
year. Price $3,000.

WOOD AND COALBBA-HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’

«0 >JEfE,2"xLJL,rT,:ver,
over

HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 
large variety of latest pattern hall and 

room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

C.B.D’Arcy For further particulars 
ipply

hairdressing

j Emmerson 
Fuel Co

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS.
Imperial Theatre Building. 

sale of hair goods In erery des.gn■_ A.1
branches of work i?Y
curing. ’Phone Main 8695-51. N. »•

er-sr*

287 TOWER STREET 
’Phone W. 297 Taylor & Sweeney3—24

■ r-q.TRUCKING Real Estate Brokers. 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 25%

...«41 A. V. MCDONALD, EXPRESSING ■ — 
and General Trucking. Moving of 

household effects a specialty. Residence 
77 St. James street. 'Phone Main 1807. ( 1

112198—3—80 |

116 City Road 
■Phone

Main 3938

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Lake Fray arrived in port 

yesterday from St. John’s (Nfld.), and 
i docked at berth No. 16, Sand Point. She 
i is consigned to the Furness, Withy Co. 
j The New Zealand Shipping Company 
' steamer Somerset arrived in port yester
day afternoon at 4.30 and later docked 

j at berth No. 14, Sand Point. She will 
load for Australian and New Zealand 
ports. J. T. Knight & Co. are the local 
agents.

McLean, Kennedy Ltd., yesterday re
ceived a message from the Head Line 
steamer Carrigan Head had passed Sable 
Island? and was expected to arrive In 
port sometime today. This is the 
steamer that picked up the disabled At
lantic transport liner Maine 300 miles 
off the Irish coast and towed her back to 
port. The many friends of Captain W. 
J. Campbell, D.S.C., will be glad to see 
him again after nfimy years absence 
from this port. t

The S. S. Mel!ta, C.'P. O. S., which 
sailed from Liverpool at 6 p.m. on the 
19th, is due here on Sunday, the 28th. 
She will leave here for Liverpool on 
April 3.

The Houston Line steamer Hostilllus 
sailed from Newport, England, on the 
18th for St. John. She will load 
eral cargo here for Buenos Ayres, Mon
tevideo and Rosario. McLean, Kennedy, 
agents.

For Sale I
\

hats blocked ■

”“wiÆpi.i?8S
280 Main

LADIES’ TT° tioner that there was no 
abolishing the kilt in Scottish regiments. 
He also said that a committee was ar
ranging for an issue of battle name 
clasps for about ten outstanding en
gagements in France and two or three 
In other theatres of war. There would 
be between six and seven million medals 
and their issue would take three or four

o
UMBRELLAS

One of St. John's Most 
1 Desirable Business

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2884- 

111094 '4-8
Terms Strlokly Cash Mount Pleasant

New House
iron foundries «.

BlocksWALL PAPERS SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN. Mgr.

‘Phones West 1? or 90

years. , ,
The army and air force bill, and con

solidation funds bill were read a first
bill was\WALL PAPERS! BUY NOW. PRICES 

are advancing. Latest Styles now in. 
14c. roll up. Stlckfast cheaper than 
flour, 26c. package. Window Shades, 
Curtain Rods. Llpsett’s Variety Store, 
Corner Brussels and Exmouth.

Six story building 
52 King street. Sale 
iubject to the lease of the pres
ent tenant.

at 28 to 
will be

time and the coal emergency 
given third reading after a keen discus
sion. ,, ,

In the House of Lords the Duke of 
Devonshire signed the roll and took his 
seat for the first time in this parliament. 
'He ! was warmly greeted. The war 
ergency law continuance bill went 
through committee stage.

We are instructed to 
offer one of the most 
desirable tesid e n t i a 1 
propositions in St. John. 
The house is self-con
tained, in the course of 
construction, will be fin
ished about the middle 
of April. It is to be 
modem in every detail. 
The lot is of a generous 
size and the situation on 
Mount Pleasant Avenue 
could not be excelled.

For further particu
lars apply

MARRIAGE LICENSES
MARRIAGE LICENSES JSSUEDAT 

165 Union street. 112016—4—^
em-

For particulars apply to; 
*54 Main Street. Calais. Me,

Alice P. Eaton,
James M. Beckett,
Fred H. Lowell, 

Executors, Will of 
_ John Prescott

111999—4—2

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

WATCH REPAIRERSDRUG STORES ISSUE 
Hours, 8.80 a. to.-WASSONS 

Marriage Licenses. 
10.30 p. m.

M. CONNOLLY CASE .
- AGAIN YESTERDAY

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND -SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.
RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven y eats in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. " t-L

Vf.N’S clothing Montreal, March 24—An echo of the 
'Connolly-Ecrement case in which the 
former contends that he was lured to 
Buffalo and there defrauded of $126,000 
in bogus betting, came 'before the court 
fit appeals yesterday, when argument 
heard against a judgment of the super
ior court granting a writ of prohibition 
preventing the pojice court judge acting 
in the case.

It was contended that the alleged con- 
Spiracy to defraud had taken place in 
Montreal and that the local courts had 
jurisdiction in the case.

The court of appeal took the matter 
en délibéré.

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

a gen-

kmTnd R^àdy-to-Wear3 Clothing, 182 

Union street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, 'AM- 
expert watch repalr- 
(next Hygienic Bak- 

and lasting repairs 
watches and

wasv

R. P. & W. f. iTARR. Ltd.erlcan and Swiss 
er, 138 Mill street 
cry.) For reliable 
come to me with your 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized. PILES!!

Dr. Chaw’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
and as certainly cure you. too, a pox; all 
dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited* 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and endow 8c. stamp to pay postage. I

Only 80 Lots 157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.

*“ MONEY ORDERS
[Broad Cove 

Coal
Left Taylor & Sweeney. no MINION EXPRESS MONEY 

Order for five dollars costs three cents. WELDING Lose no time if you want a lot on 
Courtenay Bay Heights, the ideal loca-1 
tlon at East St. John, selling now at lest I 
year’s prices, $75 to $400 per lot. Only 
10 per cent, dow and balance easy 
monthly payment or 5 per cent off 
for cash.

You will always regret it if you let 
this last chance slip.

Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephohe Main 25%

MONCTON ROTARY
CLUB MEETING

ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

Now In Stock
Order Now for Quick 

Delivery

McCivern Coal Co.
Buyers can arrange with us for the Douglas Clark

building of houses on easy terms. Small 
payment down and the balance like rent. Mill street.

Call at ' ^

OILS AND GREASES

i _____

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

Moncton, N. B., March 24—The first 
regular "meeting and luncheon of the 
Moncton Rotary Club was held at the 
Brunswick Hotel yesterday
Guests included Major E. A. McSweeney ........— .......... ............
of Boston, Lieut. O. A. Gibbons and .
Rota ri ans S. Buckley of Halifax and M- usually presides at the services at Ben- 
Fenwick and Thackery of St. John, tinck Castle, was unable to enter. 
President Marven presided and short On Monday the former emperor re
addresses were given by Mr. Buckley, newed with energy his wood-sawing 
Major McSweeney, Lieut Gibbons and operations, sticking to his task for four 
others. Committees for the year were hours, 
appointed.

#

afternoon.

Main 42
PIANO MOVING

BY EXPERI-PIANOS MOVED 
enced men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

1T88. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
Fawcett’s Store WANTEDSAVE YOUR MONEY

Ring up Main 1227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
ddiv“£ C. WHELFLEY 

226-240 Paradise Row

In Peck Building, East St. John for full 
particulars, or ’phone Main 2237-21.SiSfSH

•Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M- 314-21.

Sheet Metal Workers and 
Roofers. Union job in city. 
Perm.

EASY ABOUT IT
Montreal, March 24—Nonchalance 

marked the attitude of David Field,
! charged with being technically guilty of 
theft in using Alderman W. I .yon 

j Jacob’s car. He defended himself and 
his address to the jury was merely the 
statement: “Gentlemen, I leave it to 
vour discretion.”

The verdict was not guilty, and when 
the clerk of the court asked Field if he 
wished to be discharged, he replied: “As 
you see fit.” 
lie could be made to understand that he 
could not be freed without asking for 
Tils freedom.

N' ^W^EIn^GUE i
PLUMBING Albany, N. Y., March 22—The state 

assembly, by a resolution adopted unan
imously last night, will compel Wm. H. 
Anderson, state superintendent of the 
anti-saloon league, to appear before the 
assembly judiciary committee to explain 
the foundation of statements, utterances 
and publications alleged to have been 
made by him against members of the 
legislature.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

1Cooks and Women for gen
eral housework, 
wages.

G W NOBLE, PLUMBING AND1 
Hearing. Jobbing a specialty. ’Phone 

M 2978-8, 297 Brussels street. tt
Highest

MILLION AND A 
QUARTER IN GOLD 

FROM LONDON
It took some time before

PIANO LESSONS i i1-16—TF. 1Apply 49 Canterbury St. 

Telephone Connection.
FOR SALK—BROAD COVE COAL.

R J. Porter, 77 Simonds street. Main 
434-11.

Wi £ATBSofK=AS- New York, March 24—(Canadian 
Press)—The banking firm of Kuhn, 
Loeb & Company received yesterday on 
the steamship New York $1,250,000 gold 
from London, the first shipment of 
Transvaal gold to reach the United 

The bankers an-

AGAIN NO SERVICE FOR
KAISER LAST SUNDAY.

23—tf 111887—3—25

23 THEffiHARD AND SOFT WOOD. F. 
Jones. ’Phone West 66-11. Amerongen, Holland, March 23—(By 

the Associated Press)—For the second 
William of Ger-

free to both employer
AND APPLICANT

i^PROFESSIONAL 111706—3—30 time former Emperor 
many was deprived of the customary 
religious services at Bentinck Castle on 
Sunday. Because of the new restrictions 
the German minister from Zeeist, who

TbB WontTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It- 
WUby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Maseur, 46 King Square. St. John.

USEStates this year, 
nounced some time ago that they had 
succeeded in buying the metal at the. USE no Wont Ad WonAd Wot

London auction-
/ s.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW4

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

POOR DOCUMENT

!

L
AGENCY

Fife and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

42 Prleeess St. 6-80

We are able to offer for sale 
good sized building lot already 
excavated for cellar, with water 
and sewerage. Price a real bar
gain.

For further particulars apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596

Best Quality Paint
$3.50 per gal.

While it Lasts

Send for Color Card

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

M C 2 0 3 5

i
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HEART SO BAB 1UVENILE COURT; HAOECZEMflWILL LOOK INTO 
SCHOOLS HERE

: A Stubborn Cough 2 
Loosens Right Up 1

TORONTO'S YOUNGEST SWIMMER5. P. H. HAS 
PEAYEO FAIR

1 I WAS NOT SAFE TO

Thle home-made remedy Xj LEAVE HER ALONE'I LtAVt ALUNC. WLILIIi IWI. ..vr...- , Eciema or Salt Rheum manifesto lt(
.^a.*»****» ----- --------- ‘ I , self in little round blisters, which com,, _____ **♦♦♦♦♦♦***«***♦*****♦*** Miss Eva K Yateman, Krugersdorf.i ------------- ! tain an extremely irriUtin* fluid TheH

J ; i -Jr Here is a home-made syrup which mil- Ont, writes: “I feel that I must write Snlendid Eailipnient of De- break aud su ;
I I National Committee on Men- lions of people have founcT to be the and tell you of the grettt benefit I have ^Plenala equipment formed, and the intense burning
fe tal Hygiene Coming to St. .TbUîTcS8 K^P,ï3fJÏ,g ~ troit Institution “ * lanke* 51ÆS ?S*d to an/ strong

I John in September — Dr. influence, chest sore- taken terribly bad with my heart, nerves: by Playgrounds — Staff of j «“■*» almost unable. •
g 1,. .TF WitL Hon cnomesK^iet^kling0!nnthrheta?ttopn"5d ^ fo^ablt^/Vonths I doored Nurses, Teachers, Doctors, ! Bitters has met with in sldn disease ^

■ Clarke Confers with non. =o get a go’od night's restfu sleep. The with two different doctors and seemed . , , j Such severity wonderfuj1 Dr.Roberts* iWilffiASS Sfl^^.tSTSlSC **a ITÆÆÎM

, .. *er coughs was not safe to leave me alone at any Mrs. Sidney Small, the president, and ■»“» tnrture
Dr. C. K. Clarke, chairman o e To make this splendid cough syrup, time. At last I decided to resort to Mrg pj y. Laughton, the general secre-j *M james Walker, 152 Niagara StJ

nadlan National Committee on mental pour 2% ounces of Pinex (oO cents proprietary medicines and took several Association of Hamilton Ont writes: “I have beet*-I..d I" tho do S-S,™1: “rsi? SSA’&T'JS 5SSS- ?£&££•£$»«*. <"

and had a conference with Hon. D . *, _ j shave thoroughly. If you prefer, .. . QHu.rHopmgnt nf Milhurn’a Detroit, where they went for the pur- Months past, and find it an
F. Roberts, minister of health, in con-, ug<j clarified molasses, honey, or corn "otiCing , N p-.u t decided to try Pose of seeing the Detention Home which remedy for skin eruptions. I have sufri 
nection with health matters in the prov-! instead of sugar syrup. Either “elrt “f A'" .tatL than houses the Juvenile Court and all its |ered with eczema for over 28 years, and
ince. When interviewed last evening way, you get 16 ounces-a family sup- them and before 1 had token more than aUied activities. Judge Mott of the To- have tried almost everything you cm-v*
by The Telegraph, Dr. Clarke said that ply—of much better cough syrup than two boxes I could 8” *bey ^ r= P g ronto Juvenile Court has made a similar think of. I was recommended to d
the committee would visit this province you could buy rea,dy;Pfiepnfo,rov®-ft°- 1 ha’re tak?n ! ,’ndk voyage of investigation to New York, Burdock Blood Bitters, and I am no».
In September in order to make a survey Keeps perfectfy and children love its am almost curedof those t=rnblespd£ a afid £ewark. | clear of my skin trouble. It is certainly
of the social conditions here and especi- pleasant taste w My concen. I sm“r=lywf“‘in^ tnT, Il l dvi* The Detroit home, Mrs. Small says, is', good remedy and I shall recommend

\ i -----------------------------_______ , ally to make a close inspection of the , p . » genuine Norway provcd * b esw ? ... , heart to a large and stately building, situated on «t to all my friends.”
(Financial Post.) | % . Jk L&gÉW schools and other institutions to ascer- extra™/ known the world oveMLor , “y ,?ne tr°QUb, îm^lnfld^t ttet^wiU East Hancock street, about five blocks | F Manufactured for over 40 years by

One of the interesting features of the | tain the proportion of defectives among fto prompt healing effect upon the mem- „ 1 y from the centre of the city. Its two rphe x. Milbum Co, Limited, Toronto^
banquet of the officials of the Canadian WÊSËËmg^^MbtÈÊtÆ the children. After the survey is made bnmeg Mllbura’s beautifully-proportioned wings are flank- Out.
Pacific Railway in Toronto last Satur- Mir J the committee wiU submit a confidential To avoid disappointment ask your .-~b.™ ? dral„„ or majled di- ed by splendid playgrounds.
îi!-c cicht was’the cmnhasis laid on the ________________j report to the provincial government con- druggist fer “2% ounces of Pinex” with i BOc; a bdx at all d As for the interior, one enters first the
dayn g th.^omnanv and its . ,, taining their finding and the remedies, fu]| directions, and don’t accept any- feet on receipt o pr 7 • big room which is the juvenile court,
relations between the a"d “ Miss "Peggy” Wood, the latest addi- which throngh their experience, they are thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute bum Ce, Limited, Toronto, Ont ____ ; w^ere Jud Henry S. Hulbert, a man
thousands of employes^ „,„„L,*bei,*1,0» ‘ion to the enthusiastic swimmers of To- competent to suggest. satisfaction, or money promptly re- of remarkable gifts for such work, sits
time, a representative of organiMd h r t h0( though l ix { , clarke is at present here in con- funded. The Pinex Co, Toronto, ■ . _ — t d in the week. The whole

h»1 givti, some wonderful eriüWtions of ! nection with immigration and along with Ont , building is the outcome of his vision,
,eS^r; «The backbone of the dnri55 ,tbat ““ Dr. Page, the dominion inspector of im- __________________ I THIOI AT AM which was beyond the achievement of

?“uyion “the employés was one of °ld5r *£U ?l the.migration, will inspect the immigration - ------------------------t, -■--------------— I H-IXI A I II ||\| any other city. For four years he col-«SwVS anti-paving tax LLuluLHIlUll K/ai'Cr-ii

"« «, - MEN organizing ----------------------------------------
SÆÏÏZ.M FORELgCTIONS .

a M,r —w ?r I nn*| uniicc
?mr of antagonism. The company has ondly, because the factors which con- vincial governments. British Columbia payers from Douglas avenue and from LUUllL I lUUuL offices and divisions connected with the
played the game fair and this has helped tribute to its success will ensure the fur- and Manitoba had already been surveyed the East End was held last evening in court; clinics and hospitals and psychia-
tn build no the railway where it is. ! thcr and continued success of the Cana- j and much good had resulted, particularly Ki George’s school for the purpose of ________ trie department, dentistry room, many

believe that every employe has the dian Pacific. If the traffic development In the former province, where In some , . . , y cam_ subdivisions of the probation department,
interests of the company at heart. I of the country is such as to support the of the larger cities the schools had been f * " .. p . „ Fredericton N B, March 28—The mothers’ pension department, neglected
know their thoughts and they are not | National system it will undoubtedly, graded in their classes according to the Pa‘f" to bf b=ldin The mertW atoo d™ legislature is settling down to work and children department, school rooms, as- 
trnibtrs be sufficient to add to the support of normality of the children. Children was in the chair, the meeting also ue s should show a sembly rooms, gymnasium and roof play-

“The whole corporation is a co-opera- ; the Canadian Pacific. ' found defective were put in classes by ^“tehcloselytheprogressof cbn8,derabIe impression made on the grounds. One wing is reserved for girls
... ---hi-- „nd should he worked as »i s r> , themselves and special attention was the proposed bdl, to tax abutting prop , , *h- session Today when and one for boys, and each has its play-tive machine and should be worked as Controversial. give„ to them so that they would get erty owners. There was considerable b“81 ŝmb0pfr,th!<!th“ grounds on the roof, though there are

Mr Chester also spoke of the fine op-! “Some people have regarded the rail- the opportunity, by being given careful discussion over this bill and all the fc d recegg g ,a nu’mber of bills also big grounds about the/ building 
inities for advancement within the ! wa7 situation as highly controversial, attention, of catching up to the normal speakers Opposed ft very strongly. It , . nresentation than on any where the cliildren can play and make

^ , tb t r ODeb to the employes of and was to the extent that the ad- and abnormal children. This plan had seemed to be the general opinion that , y fa/this year Incidentally, gardens, but always, as in every depart-
rtr^mnany He saw beLe^im many herents of the two systems of adminis- bcen very satisfactory in all cases. Al- the traffic over. Dpuglas avenue did not ^e'ad“f o/Sme for the pr«- ment, under supervision,
lî hrAkemcn engineers telegraphers, tration> privately and publicly-owned, berta was now being surveyed and when belong to Douglas avenue and that ,nj * . . . b«Ils was granted, The staff of thirty, which is even then

and others who now occupy the most 'baTe been blsistent on th« correctness of that was completed a survey would be this thoroughfare was used for a great TuegdP bein the limit8 named found insufficient, includes a male chief
imrwirtnnt nnsitions on the road “But respective views, and expressly ap- made of New Brunswick and Nova deal of traffic coming in and going out y probation officer, each reporting back to
T„„ picking men for promo- prehensive of the results of any other Scotia. He said that all the towns in the of the city, the provincial government . . th aftern0on the judge. Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Arey are

tTon” he warned, “you should remember ^stem than that which they advocated. West wer easting for surveys but the should pay for part of the paving and V* devoted to consideration in superintendents and assistant superinten-
’i-'t tb„ ri„ut k;nd of men at the | To my mind, to regard it as controver- committee found the Eastern towns more the rest should be borne by the city. ... , tb consolidation of the dents, Mr. F. C. Baxter, chief probation

start Getting the right class of em- 'isa* is now unnecessary and unwise, the conservative although wherever surveys When asked if a committee from those , . .. . degjre f0 make officer for boys, and Miss Claire M. San-
owes on the road at the beginning U i chief consideration of all of us is as to had been made the recommendations of opposed to the bill had met with those ^Lmembersdisregardedthe ders, chief of the department for girls’
b rt a, essentiti as promoting them af- what wiU be the result of the country the committee had been received and in favor of it as had been requested by P™*"88 ,u7or either ^^dtournment neglect and mothers’ pensions. Other 
terwarfs ” P 8 •» a whole in the matter of railway acted upon. the latter, Angus D. MacDonald, of ^ Jb>cb ealls J”k™„g untilTfter members of the staffs are trained nurses,

service, argl to ourselves in particular j The committee had been organized in Douglas avenue, said last night that the . , , , nro’gress was reported, teachers, women dcotors, women psychi-
Grant Hall Asks Team Play. as one of those engaged in supplying a j Toronto and later a branch was estab- Douglas avenue property holders refused • ’ evening session but be- atric, play supervisors and twelve women

Grant Hall, first vice-president of the 1<u"Be part of that service. | lished in Montreal but Dr. Clarke said to have anything to do with the pro- week is out the members ex- probation officers.
C P R who started working for the1 K involves competition, of course,, t|,at it was a national project and was moters of the proposed bill, as the latter * than one evening in The probation officers handle 40 to
O P i" r a roundhouse, called for -ta»i competition. Competition which |argely flnanced by private means with had ignored the Douglas avenue people government party met 60 girls each at a time, but consider
team play from the employes. He said: Ms both keen arid honest cannot heipbùt very yttle government assistance al- in the first instance and now there would j caucus "this evening to consider iegis- 35 to be the ideal number fo: construc-

“Tearn play will win out. If anything redound to the advantage of the com- though the committee worked under the be no compromise. He said the resi- ^ WQrk ofethe standing com- five work. It is harder with girls than
transpires that is against the interests petitore, to the improvement of the direction of the government. dento of Dougits avenue wanted Im- ... ' b , in earnest this week. The with boys and, of the latter, one officer
of the company it is up to the em- charter of the services they render Dr. clarke said that he felt as if he provejuents aulf anted them right away "nt" committee and the has about 100 cases,
pioyes to get together and remedy it. and to the resultant advantage ofthe were half New Brunswicker himself, as and they were Willing to pay a reason- P ,micinalltips committee both meet to- Ramifications of the Work 
The interest of the company is what people and communities served. Person- he had been coming to this province able amount to get them but they would morning and the corporations
counts. ! a ty’.* would have no fear of the com- every year for a number of years and not consider the proposals laid down ... win gept on Thursday. The judge told the visitors from

“Baron Shaughnessy used to say that petition adversely affecting this com- thOUght it was a good enough place to ln the bill and would fight it to the end. Murray introduced a bill Toronto that when he gave a child to
th, hardest task he had was to choose pany or its interests, an dthe reason why ick a wife from. -------------- • •—----------- , V1!; p „r„viy iflI ioans- act 1900. a probation officer he was really hand-tVKShVS is»1.. «;...«■■ H. agy 1 ————. WORKING DAYS XvV” [;* •!« j"»>= a»? -
said there were not enough big men to b® pbU"raJ" of the offices and men ^ho MANY ENJOYED ST. T t^TTOTM/- thorize the issuing of debenture at a the Mother’s Pension Department, a
fill the positions waiting for them.” the characterof the officers ana men wno ______ LOST DURING rate not exceeding six per cent., whereas visiting housekeeper and a visiting super-

The i^dress of President E. W. Beatty comprise it—officers and menwh°,I ROSE S DRAMATIC __ _Ji> T .ctvthd the nresent act stipulated that it should visor are in constant contact with the
did not vary much on his previous think, can be rehed upon to play the „v,t,nT THE LAST YEAR „nCt ^i-d five ner cent. homes drawing allowances.
utterances on the subject of the attitude game of ^n8P°^at*°®Ld^Tdroitiv^ DCre CLUB CONCERT /Canadian Press Despatch.) Hon Mr Foster introduced a bill to Home’s annual budget of $890,000, this
of his company to the government- it was meant to be played adroitly, per ______ (Canadian Press Despa h.) „•, t ,b„ University of New department gets $890,000. The institu-

, owned lines. He hoped for the success sistentiy, aggressively and fairly. Ottawa, March 23—In the &m- prllnswick He explained that the sum tion serves the county of Wayne which,
. of the Canadian National Railways, and , Conservatively Financed. I”xthe, St- Patr’c,V Hal1’ ,West ,S d ’ reons this afternoon Hon. Arthur been granted to the insti- with Detroit’s million, comprises a popu-

gavc his reasons: ! „It has been conservatively flnanced, l*®1 tTenin? °."e °f tbc 8cason.8 mo8t,en: Melghen, tabled the report of the "a,r’°,ast gession and it was proposed dation of 1,500,000, just three times the
“I think I can say to you with perfect i . . , , nd », ™overn- )07able entertainments was given before minister of labor for the fiscal year . further sum making in all population of Toronto,candor, îhat no man in Canada has more "titoineeptionina way8whch a larga and appreciative audience. This ending March 31, 1919- It shined tn^nt a further sum, making P^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q, 1>g(K) to

to hope for its success than I zLÏÏSÏÏ oniv substantial concert was under the able supervision an estimated loss in working days M Fnster introduced a bill to 2,000 cases, only 150 had had to be sent
have; for two reasons, firstly, because . t k it live for a short time, ?f„F‘ J- Joyce and J. J. O Toole, who of 763,341, while the corresponding idb an annuity to R. P. Steeves. He to an industrial school. Out of 2,631
its success as a railway undertaking a"d f„ later years when it made theto [eft nothing undone in making it one of figtire for the year previous was ^?Jldb ““ Mr Steeves had served the boys there had been 1,222 “repeaters,”
means a. gradual release of thé burden a^ £ va,yable largdy by its own Sî m<>)t^successful ever reen on the West 1,134,970 days lost- Tfcere were 186 =ald tb for a period of forty years in and out of 670 girls, 151.
on the taxpayer-and the Canadian Pa- p”Pert‘nd by the same efforts increased Sld,e- [[he,.Sb ,RoSe,8 no’ duting of connection with educational work and ------------- ------------------------

_____________L!_______ _____________| same support bas been considered by most enthusiastically. The several spec- fibred forty-one. The report refers and faithful service by granting him an
some critics as o '** j . , ialties between the playlets brought to the heavy strain under which tlie

Eor my , P P , forth rounds of applause. In the play- conciliation officers worked during
‘‘h? tbe iUd®h,th„ L noMt hLlul i let “Foiled, By Heck” the members of the war period and to their success
Med6 the onerous obligations Lposed ! [he scored 8 dec‘ded hit7 apPaa""g “ verting strikes at many points,
upon it boti? toti.e advantage of Ihdf f ^.^2

“otOer addresses were delivered by the 1 Misses Nellie McKinnon, Kathleen Craw-
lieutenant-governor, Lionel Clarke; by [ord ?nd Edeen MîGr?îh enac[™B
Mayor Church of Toronto, by Hon. i feminine roles aitfl Messrs. OToo ,

H-V M,‘K | St Stit
ETk'liSfc to take”up hi, witty remarks (.to on the bdt)
cabinet position, or as he put it-“out of ; evoked much hearty laughter and those
a cabin into a cabinet”; A. D. McTier, I who witnessed their acting in this play-
vice-president, and Colonel J. S. Dennis, j let commended them highly for their
menti°r Shr George^'MacLaren ^roX I ^ Appearing in the one-act drama “The

Fmropean manager of the company, act- ^J®torm F. J Joyre.^weU knov^
ed as chairman. Madeline Harney, scored a big hit. In

the final playlet the members of St.
Rose’s Dramatic Club again acquitted 
themselves in an able manner and were 
never seen to better advantage than in 
“A Social Outcast.” Miss Agnes Mal
loy and Alma O’Toole, in the leading 
feminine roles, gave pleasing portrayals 
and won their audience right through.
Messrs. Quigg, Hennessey and McGrath, 
in the male roles, handled their parts most 
satisfactorily which helped materially in 
making this sketch a decided hit. The 
St. Peter’s Y. M. A. orchestra, under 
the direction of Eugene McBride, gave 
several selections during the evening
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Labor’s Representative Tells 

Officials This at C. Pt R. 
Banquet
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k:Beatty and C. N. R.—Hopes 
the Government - Owned 
Lines Prove Successful on 
Both Selfish and National , 
Grounds.
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to produce the book showing what men 
out of barracks on Friday night. 

The inquest was adjourned.
were

CONSIDERS PREVENTION
PREFERABLE TO CURB

Dr. E. J. Pratt and R. E. Mills were 
the speakers at the second meeting of 
the special lecture series for the Neigh
borhood Workers’ Association held last 
week ^at thte Social Service building of 
the University of Toronto.

Dr. Pratt spoke on "Mental Defects 
as a Community Problem.” He told of 
his experience in examining 12,000 of 
Toronto school children. This examina
tion revealed 173 whose intelligence fell 
below 75 per cent., which is the border 
line. Some fell as low as 30 per cent, 
and were positive imbeciles. The 
ination referred to embraced some of the 
worst schools in the city.

Children of this class should, he said, 
be segregated. Institutions

should be multiplied. Governments 
might as well pay for the extensjron of 
preventive measures as use theirounds 
late ion in financing tiif penitent «ries, 
where the mentally defective child so 
often arrives in after life.

R. E. Mills of the Department of Pub
lic Health, in a talk on “A Health Pro- 

for Children of Pre-school and

1
“I exam-

for their
care

gram
School Ave,” emphasized the great need 
of proper nourishment for children of 
all ages.

Isn't This Romantic?
Two toes loved by four corns for five 

years and sentenced to die by five appli
cations of Putnam’s Com Extractor. If 
you want to cure corns, “Putnam’s” is 
the only thing—try this painless remedy, 
25c. at all dealers.

WILL REFOREST WASTE
DISTRICTS OF COUNTY

In the course of the next few weeks 
plans for the reforestation of the waste 
districts of York county, Ontario, will, 
it is expected, have been completed and 
the work begun. The Reforestation Com
mittee of York township has discussed 
the project, which, it is hoped, will yield 
a revenue to the township and prove an 
invaluable adjunct to the lumber t#6ie. 
Fuller details of the scheme will be dis
cussed at another meeting, when it is 
hoped to have E. J. Zavitz of the Fores
try Department present and to have the 
benefit of his advice as to the best trees 
to plant.

Of the

“SVfflJP OF FIGS” 
CHILD’S LAXATIVE

reason

INQUEST INTO
ASSASSINATION 

OF LORD MAYOR
annuity. .

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the juror’s act, 1919. In expla
nation he said that the law fixed the 
property qualifications of grand jury
men and petit jurymen at $600. Owing 
to the different systems of assessment 
in vogue in the different counties, it was 
felt by judges and others that the 
property qualification should be reduced.
The bill fixed the amount at $400 and 
it was his intention when it came be
fore’the committee to further reduce it 
to $300.

Hon. Mr. Byrne also introduced bills 
to amend the New Brunswick elections . ,
act- to amend the evidence act and to i found outside the mayors house on 
amend the children’s protection act,! Sunday morning which he would sug- 
1919 In regard to the election act it i gest were of the pattern used by the 
was now provided that the revisors re-1 local police. Mr. Lynch also declared 
turn the voters’ list to the parish clerks, i that a button, such as are worn by the 
It was proposed under the amendment | police, was found in the mayor’s house, 
that a copy also be returned to the pro- j and he suggested that the authorities 
vincial secretary-treasurer. It was also | might identify the man from whose 

to have the governor-in-coun- uniform such a button was missing.
Mr. Lynch challenged the authorities

Look at Tongue ! Remove Poisons 
From Stomach, Liver and 

Bowels.

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Cork, March 23—An inquest was 

opened today into the assassination of 
Lord Mayor MacCurtain, who was killed 
in his home here early last Saturday 
morning. Mr. Lynch, attorney for the 
next of kin of Mayor MacCurtain, said 
evidence would be adduced tending to 
show that the police were concerned in 
the murder. He said he was unable to 
assert what kind of bullets had killed 
the lord mayor, but that bullets were

FOR DAYLIGHT 
SAVING DURING

THIS SUMMER
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Boston, March 23—The house of rep- 
resentatives passed 
provide for daylight saving in this state, 
from the last Sunday in March to the 
last Sunday in October. The vote was 
181 to 38. Under suspension of the rules 
the bill was sent immediately to the 
senate, which is expected to act upon it 
tomorrow.

AVbill late today to

4V
/WAKEN TO VALUE 

OF OWN HERITAGE Miles E. Agar said yesterday that he 
would not be a candidate for commis
sioner. r

cil pay a portion of the additional cost 
of revising made necessary by the en
franchisement of women. The proposed 
amendment to the evidence act would 
provide for the admission as evidence 
of the plans of a survey.

Accept “California” Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure yous 
child is having the best and most harm
less laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full di
rections for child’s dose on eacli bottle. 
Give it without fear.

Mother ! You must say “California."

Message From Capt. Chute to 
Large Audience in St. Vin
cent’s. LJ Influenza?

RECEPTION TO CAPTAIN CHUTE.ARE DUE 10 AIM Take precautions.A very delightful reception was held 
in the Germain street Baptist institute 
yesterday afternoon in honor of Captain 
Arthur Hunt Chute. The reception was { 
given by the St. John High School 
Alumnae and the Acadig.pa.st students : 
in the city, and Miss Jessie Lawson and 
Rev. S ,S. Poole received the guetss. The ; 
conveners
Irene Ganter and Miss Rae Wilson. The 
prettily appointed tea table was presided 
over by Mrs. D. V. Chipman. There 

very many guests and all were 
thoroughly charmed with the pleasant 
occasion. Captain Chute made a very 
gracious and entertaining guest and many 
old friendships were renewed at this 
genial gathering of the fellow members 
of one Alma Mater. Among the guests 
were General Macdonnell, Mayor and i 
Mrs. R. T. Hayes, Major Magee, Canon 
G. A. Kuhring and others. Captain I 
Chute told some of his thrilling experi- | 

to the pupils in the Uigh school 
at the afternoon session.

Captain Arthur Hunt Chute greatly 
moved his large audience in the St. Vin
cent’s auditorium last night when he which were well received. The proceeds 
made his splendid patriotic appeal for of last evening’s entertainment will be 
the bringing of the spirit of war times , for the benefit of the Catholic orphans, 
to fight the battles of peace. As a war ___ '
correspondent he saw service with the | WATER FRONT 
armies of Nazim Pasha, of Prince Con
stantine and the American expeditionary 
force in Mexico, and on the outbreak of 
the Great War enlisted in the 17th Nova 
Scotia battalion. As soldier and cor-

BAUME
BENGUÉ Danger—v' 

olds
rJiw/Bant* morc sertous 

\ \ mil mm x complaints are
contracted in 
mean weather. 
Be protectecLTake

Tells Safe, Certain, Speedy 
Relief for Acid Indigestion. for the afternoon were MissWORKERS MEET

IN CHATHAM
Was used universally last winter. 

Get a tube now.
Bmwarm of Submtitatom.

Largo tabo $1.00

THE LEEMIR6 MILES CO. LIMITED, 
MONTREAL

So-called stomach troubles such as in
digestion, gas, sourness, stomach-ache 
find inability to retain food are in prob
ably nine cases out of ten, simply evi
dence that excessive secretion of acid is 
taking place in the stomach, causing the 
formation of gas and acid indigestion.

Gas distends the stomach and causes 
that full, oppressive, burning feeling 
sometimes known as heartburn, while the 
acid irritates and inflames the delicate 
lining of the stomach. The trouble lies 
entirely in the excess development or se
cretion of acid.

To stop or prevent this souring of the 
food contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and make it bland and 
harmless, a teaspoonful of bisumted mag
nesia, a good and effective corrector of 
acid stomach, should be taken in a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water after 
eating or whenever gas, sourness or acid
ity is felt. This sweetens the stomach 
and neutralizes the acidity in a few mo
ments and is perfectly harmless and in
expensive remedy to use.

An antiacid, such as bisurated mag
nesia which can be obtained from any 
druggist in either powder or tablet form 
enables the stomach to do its work prop
erly without the aid of artificial diges- 
tents. Magnesia comes in several forms, 
so be certain to ask for and take only 
Bisurated Magnesia, which is especially next month and to give a banquet for 
prepared for the above nuroose. Captain Bishop when be visits St. John.

r
j Chatham, March 28—There is a large 

respondent he followed the Great War to attendance at the convention of the 
its close and he is now endeavouring to watcr front workers of the Miramichi 
instill into his fellow countrymen in the LocaI g25 j L. A. being held in the 
maritime provinces the need of awaken- opera House here this afternoon and 
ing to the value of their own heritage in evening, more than six hundred being 
natural resources, in tradition and above presenf at this afternoon’s session New- 
all in men. He is very active in a plan castle, Nelson, Douglastown, Loggieville 
to bring back to Nova Scotia this sum- and Chatham were represented. J. E. 
mer all of the Nova Scotians who since xighe, of St. John, was present and 
1914 have gone to the United States and President J. S. Marden occupied the 
he spoke forcibly last night of the value chair. The secretary reported a fully 
of returning to Canada from the United peid-up membership of two thousand. 
States the brains that have gone from ! The convention unanimously decided 
Canada and of keeping in Canada the ;n fnVor of the nine-hour day for the 
material which has been taken to the season of 1920. Practically the whole of 
United States to make wealth for those the afternoon was taken up with the 
who purchased it from Canada. He said grouping of the workers and the discus- 
in the past Canada was content to handle Bion of wages for the ensuing year. The 
raw material which was manufactured in | decision as to the schedule of wages will 
the United States. be reached tonight but will not be made

The meeting last night was presided public until a copy is placed in the hands 
over by Dr. H. S. Bridges and was held Qf the different operators which will be 
under the auspices of the St. John High „t a later date. The above information 
School Alumnae for the purpose of rais- was secured from the president 
ing funds for the alumnae memorial but members of the union were allowed 
scholarship. Dr. Bridges in his opening admittance, 
remarks paid tribute to the work of the 1 ‘
alumnae for the high school and made j Sounds Natural,
flattering reference to the achievements j Gushing Young Thing—'Have you ever 
and service of the speaker of the evening wondered what the lost chord really 
who is a graduate of Acadia College and was? 
a Nova Scotian. Miss Irene Ganter was The Professo 
pianist for the singing of “O Canada” I can’t 'find 
and the KoHnn.l Anthem. slander.

were K

»if
i

from the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop It In 
time and do not gamble with your 
health. Used over M years in treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints.

Everybody buys the Large Sise 

Montreal D. WATSON Sc CO„ New York
Gt

cnees

NR Tablets tone and strengthen 
organs of digestion and elimina
tion, improve appetite, stop sick 
headaches, -relieve biliousness, 
correct constipation. They act 
promptly, pleasantly, mildly, yet 
thoroughly.

Y. M. C A. LADIES MEET.
The ladies’ auxiliary of the Y. M. C. 

A. at a busy meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
building yesterday afternoon arranged 
for many future activities. Mrs. Eustace 
Barnes, the president, was in the chair 
and there was a good attendance of 
members. The first of the undertakings 
planned for was a pantry sale to be held 
to raise funds for the boys’ department 
of the Y. M. C. A. The auxiliary de
cided to unite with the willing workers 
of the Germain street Baptist church in 
providing a luncheon for the delegates 
to the National Council of Women when 
the annual meeting is held in St. John. 
It also planned to hold a tea for 
mothers, in observance of Mothers’ Day

The Beauty 
of The Lily

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, "v 
soft, pearly white ap- 
pearance, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexlonif you will usd

N? Tonight, Tomorrow Alright

as none

Vj
-TA

s A

flet • 
80c. Bex.

Probably A flat. I 
anywhere !—The By-one

L

Just like a careless boy! Yes, 
but the cut had to be healed 
quickly and cleanly so he 
could do his work. Father 
suggested

éimm Samcauno cpcam)

iTlenTholatum
Alwmws Mb mmdrr this aionoture

And Mentholatum did it— 
healed the cut gently and 
prevented infection by its 
antiseptic action.

All tvell in a few days
Mentholatum soothes nervous 
headache, heals bums, bruises.

Msotholatmn is sold 
everywhere Id 25c. and 
50c. jars,

The Meathslstam Co.
Bridgcbart, Ont.

Bcflslo, N T. London. Mag.
©

Ml

,\I
“The Lillie Nurse for Lillie Ills’’

i proud record of eue- 
that belongs only te

is tbe

JOHNSON’S, 
Thodyne LINIMENT

»r*o famous prescription — internal 
and external use—for Coughs, Colds, Bore 
Throat, Grippe, Bronchitis, Tomdlitl*, 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sore and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.

A

o

to
totom

Better TfianPills
for Liver Ills.

109
years

ii
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Ml NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOME

Afternoons At 
2.30

STAR VAUDEVILLE PROGRAM

Evenings 
7.30 and 9.00

I A

A BANNER - ALL

4BOWLING. HIGGIE GIRLSCity League. 4Two close and interesting games were 
played in the City League last evening 
on Black’s alleys. In the first game the l 
Ramblers took three points from the i 
Lions the total pinfall being very close. ; 
In the second game which was a post- I 
poned one, the Thistles got four points , 
from the Lions. The league is nearing 
its close and the different teams are j 
lighting hard for first place.

In the Commercial League game T. S. I 
Simms took three points from Ames-j 
^Jolden-McCready. Total pinfall, Simms, j 
1241; Ames-Holden. 1210.

An Unusual Quartette of Entertainers Direct From 'Dear Ol' London

The Famous StevensHelen
KOBAN JAPS and

BordeauVincent
1 Total. Avg. 

,110 106 94 810 1031-3 
111- 92 79 282 94 
78 86 88 252 84 

, 98 88 89 270 90 
. 95 108 106 310 1081-3

Ramblers— 
Beatteay .... 
Covey ........
Morgan ........
Coughlan .... 
Riley ........... .

Comedy Skit

“The Boy from Home”
Classy Comedienne in Up-to-Date 

Song Stories.
The BestThree Japanese Wonder Workers from the Land of Cherry Blossoms.

and Most Startling Japanese Novelty in Vaudeville.
488 -480 466 1424

Total. Avg. 
116 85 86 287 92 2-3
78 88 88 254 841-3
93 109 82 284 94 2-3
88 88 127 803 101
93 95 104 292 971-3

Lions— 
Lunney .. 
Roberts . 
McLeod . 
Maxwell 
Wilson ..

Pearl WhiteSunshine and Young Deer
inGenuine Indian Novelty, Introducing Lariat Throwing, Character

Uai cing and Acrobatic Feats • “THE BLACK SECRET”—Serial Drama468 465 487 1420
Total. Avg. 

83 90 105 278 92 2-3
76 117 86 279 93
90 81 102 273 91
81 86 85 252 84
89 119 102 810 1031-3

Lions— 
Lunney . 
Roberts . 
McLeod . 
Maxwell 
Wilson ..

S
»BSI

1419 493 480 1392 I champion, led the field b v a margin of
Total. Avg. I four strokes, and won the <luail‘y1"|

102 97 91 290 96 1-8 ! medal with a remarkably fine round ot 
82 101 107 290 96 2-8 j 89, 85, 84.
78 110 112 300 100 I 
98 85 85 268 891-3 '

103 107 116 326 108 2-3

Thistles— 
Garvin .... 
Cleary .... 
McIntyre .. 
Howard ... 
McDonald .

TENNIS. '
East vs. West.

Berkley, Calif., March 24—The fifth
“* *“ .“ SK?— between SÏ

Wellington League. Helen Baker of San Francisco and Mrs.
'<*Nhe & W. V. A. bowling alleys:Ha,el Hokkiss Wightmnn of Bosto" 

evening in the Wellington League | tional women’s champion, will be pfa> 
the custom house took three points from j some day this week, 
the Trocadero Club. Following is the 
individual score:

Custom House—
Willis ,
CoholaW 
Murphy 
Gorman 
Willet .

2N*6Si 1>

3«last /
RING.

Lawlor Bests Valgar.
89 2-8 Atlanta, Ga-, March 24—Jack Lawlor 
78 2-3 ' of Omaha won the referee’s decision over 

Benny Valgar of France at the end of 
.. round featherweight bout last 
Lawlor had the best of six rounds

Total. Avg.
She saidBut their hearts were even more hurt.77 92 100 269

74 73 74 218
57' 94 78 229 761-8
82 79 79 240 89

104 81 79 264 88

from looking over their shoulders at her. 
nothing—but when she smiled I Oh, sweet cookie, when she smiledX i ..cir necKS were sore

their ten 
night.
and the others were even.

TONIGHT—TOMORROW *I

Coy Connie Talmadge's Best
THE LAUGHING, FLIRTATIOUS SOCIO-BUSINESS COMEDY

391 419 410 1220 HOCKEY.
Don’t get it in your head this 

is a “rough” story, for it’s not.

It is a sprightly-served fiction 
of a resourceful stenographer.

Is female office help justified 
in setting her cap for the boss?

Could Connie capture Con
way?—Careful now, it’s catch
ing. -X

Winnipeg Wins.
Pittsburg, March 23—The Winnipeg, 

defeated the

Total. Avg. 
79 81 241 801-8
73 84 228 76
79 89 234 79 2-8
78 81 239 79 2-3
73 74 243 81

Trocadero Club— 
McEwen ... 81 
Smith
Shannon .... 71
Hiinter ........80
Stamers .... 96

Vampy, flirty things’ every 
girl should know are revealed 
by Çonstance Talmadge.

What is virtue in a vamp) 
Don’t guess. You'll be wrong, 
•jjee “A Virtuous Vamp."

Gi;lsl This man-catching 
game is easy—if you know 
how. There's fifty snappy les
sons in vampy, flirty ways.

A complete course in Vamp
ing in one session. It s the 
chance of a lifetime, girls.

71 Canada, hockey team 
American Olympic team in an exhibi
tion game here tonight three to two. ; 

Chatham Lost.
N. B., March 28—The 1 A VIRTUOUS VAMP 31<6

Moncton,
Moncton Victorias in the local arena ; 
tonight defeated the. Chatham hockey 
team, winners of the New Brunswick 
Hockey League, by a score of 9 to 5. 

Selkirks Defeated.
Toronto, March 23—Out-weighed and 

out-played by the Toronto Canoe Club, | 
Selkirks of Winnipeg, were defeated in 
their first O. H. A. memorial cup game 

with the Toronto Canoe Club by

399 882 409 1190
A Challenge.

The Wolves challenge the Ames-Hold- 
-McCready team to a bowling match

—FROM CLYDE FITCH’S SUCCESS, "THE BACHELOR”------- .
Those historical charmers, Cleopatra, Helen of Troy and the 

Qfieen of Sheba had a cinchy tiqge vamping. They would lose, hands 
idem man. Vamping nowadays is a fine art. Come 
; the felldws, and show them the difference. It’s all 

Constance Talmadge in the sweetest, frankest, prettiest

en-jncureaay ream u, » ......o --------
on Victoria alleys, Saturday afternoon 
at 2.80.at 2.80. The acceptance of this chal
lenge is requested through the columns 
of this paper.

One of the new First Nation- 
Constance’s new

dapvnrr”
on, g-ir’r 
expcsid Ly
way imaginable!

al picture: 
job.here

ten to one.
.A Toronto Game.

Toronto, March 23—A Toronto all- 
star bank league team defeated the Royal 
Bank team of Montreal this afternoon 
by a score of 3 to 2.

Eighty-eight Contestants.
Pinehurst, N. C„ March 24—A record 

breaking field of eighty-eight contestants 
took part in the qualifying round of the 
women’s north and south championship 
tournament at Pinehurst yesterday un
der ideal weather conditions and turned 
in the best scores in average that have 
ever been made in this event.

Mrs. Dorothy Campbell of Pittsburg, 
former national Canadian and English

Klnograms—Canadian Pictorial

IIIÜ STRAIGHT TIP!

This Picture Is Going to Cause a Riot
MUSIC THEME

"The Vamp” and Newest Love Ditties

WRESTLING.
Another Victory.

Albany, March 23—Joe Sécher, cham
pion heavyweight wrestler, defeated

(

' Today- UNIQUE
LARRY SEMON Mort Henderson here tonight in two 

straight falls. The first fall was in 
37 minutes and 50 seconds with ajiody 
and arm hold and the second in <14 
minutes with a head scissors and double 
wrist lock.

Fistic Combats and Stage-coach Robberies 
and a Romance of Heart Appeal

The Funniest Comedian at Large Today,
•V. in

“THE GROCERY CLERK” Star TheatreATHLETIC.
Behind the Counter at Every Afternoon and 

^ Evening Show
French Champion.* Paris, March 24—Marcel Guillemot. 

French long distance runner, confirmed 
his right to represent France in the 
Olympic games on Sunday by winning 
the French national run of about ten 
miles, making the distance in one hour 

minute and forty-two seconds. Guil
lemot now becomes the cross country 
champion of France and Great Britain.

Presents the Distinguished Delineator of Western Stories

See H. B. Wamefr in 
“HAUNTING SHADOWS”

Beatrice Michefena as 
“ FAWN"

The Cat that 
does the Shim
my dance at the 
Unique.______

one

In a Story of Life Beyond the RockiesFOOTBALL
May Visit Canada.

Toronto, March 24—.There is still a 
probability that the Newcastle United 
Soccer team will visit Canada during the 
coming summer. Secretary Ed. Spencer, 
of the D. F. A. has received a commun
ication from “Con” Jones, now in Eng
land, in which he states that the New
castle United would be delighted to‘ac
cept the D. F. A’s invitation to tour 
Canada, providing the tour could be ac
complished in six weeks.

FMPRESS THEATRE r> “Just Squaw”
Florence Reedg

The pulse of the story throbs with melo-dramatic 
beats and its elemental character suffices to make it active 
to the finish. Be it said that some good, old, rousing 
action takes place which is indicated in desperate fights 
and stage-coach robberies. This ingredient running neck 
and neck with that of romance saturates the picture with 
suspensive interest and heart appeal.

A TYPICAL INDIAN-WESTERti YARN

in

"Her Code of Honor”
A Strong Five-Reel Drama of How a Woman Fought Against 

All Odds and Won.

SNUB POLLARD m “WALTZ ME AROUND”

I BASEBALL.
Gilhooley to Buffalo.

Buffalo, March 24—Outfielder Frank 
Gilhooley, last year with the Boston 
Red Sox, has signed with the Buffalo 
International League team, so Owner 
J. J. Lannln announced today. Gaumont News of Current Events!

Fatty Arbuckle Comedy!
queen square theatre

Kauff and Winters Fight.
THIRD AND LAST WEEK - YOUNG-ADAMS COMPANY Dallas, Texas, March 24—The Giants 

; had an off day yetserday due to inclem- 
' ent weather. However, one contest not 
advertised was put on. The teams went 

\ out to the ball park, expecting there 
1 would be a game, and managed to get in 
' some batting practice. During hitting 
drill, Benny Kauff and Jesse Winters 
got into an argument which developed 
speedily into a fistic encounter. The 
belligerent players were pried apart by 

i the other athletes before any damage! 
| was done.

Thursday—Matinees Oniy-“A BUTTERFLY ON THE WHEEL" 
Wednesday and Thursday—Nights Only—"DR. JBKYLL AND MR.

HYDE."
Friday—

°>^Friday-Satufday—Matinee and Night—"WANTED 1 A WIFE."____

"GREGGORY’S” IN "NOVELTY LAND.”

and Miss Kathleen Stinson was declared and a general sing song and social hour 
Refreshments were served concluded a successful entertainment.

Matinee Only—(Special Request)—“L ITTLE PEGGY Montreal Fur Auction.In a letter received by the secretary 
of the Board of Trade from D. W. Wig- 
more, M. P„ it was said that the mem
bers of parliament were much Impressed 
with the needs of the port and would 
vote to extend financial aid fpr better 
facilities.

the victor.Montreal, March 24—(By Canadian
press)_The grand sales at the fur auc-

sales here for the first two days 
amounted to $1,221,174. Yesterday’!* 

$606,462. The number of

EXTRA—THE tlon

HosieryMATINEE DAILY, 230 p.m.
stiles were 
skins sold was 180,358, divided into 410 

Otter skins brought $150 high (»
•i

lots.
record) and $16 low.3-DAYS ONLY-3 LYRIC ’IHATS— The Kind W°rth Wearing At Great Reductions

For All The Fsmily
The C. G. I. T. groups of the Lull 

low street Baptist church spent a ver< 
pleasant evening last night when tht 
Fire Flowers entertained the othel 
groups at a musical programme which 
was given as follows: Piano solo, HildL 
Beatteay; paper on Beethoven Lillian 
Cameron ; reading» Mabel W illis. A 
musical contest was keenly contested

4 THE LYRIC PLAYERS
*x. . I x -----PRESENT-----

Get Yours Now Before the Next Price Advance. 
We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

9 9 Cor. Hanover 
and BruesellsN. J. LaHood,66 THE HATTER 

7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLANDSPLENDID STAGE EFFECT—REALISTIC SNOWSTORM

isSi
- w • \ . ..

«t £ i .-> J
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AUCKLAND GEDDES 

SUPER HANDY MAN
1

;

Li

Former McGill Professor Has 
Bad Crc vded Greatness 

Last Few Years.

J-

JETTE ONCE BEAT 
SIR GEO. CARTIER

COLBY NEW FIND 
OF PRES. WILSON

fmm
' > Ümim

COMING TO AMERICA ii" y< I :<May Be Either Univerity Head 
•>r B'itish Ambassador 

to Washington.

: mo II ILi G.O.M. of Quebec Came to the 
Front On a National 

Party Wave.

Only Four Years a Democrat— 
First a Republican, Then a 

Progressive.
7N; Ibe or not to be British Am

bassador to Washington.” 
the question that has been 

agitating the mind of Sir Auckland 
Geddes for some 
been settled at last, 
accept, the British Minister to some 

has relieved his suffering 
superfluity of'big jobs.

The former anatomy professor of 
McGill University has been proving 
himself one of the super-utility men 
of the British Empire since the early 
days of the war when a bullet put an 
end to his soldiering as a private in 
France. His subsequent employment 
in civilian war work was a continu
ous upward curve of growing success. 
He proved a great recruiter and then 
he became Director of National Ser
vice. disposer of men’s destinies. It 
seemed the limit for the professor- 
private. But what would you? Since 
lie left the National Service job 
eighteen months ago he has been in 
turn President of ■ the Local Govern
ment Board, Minister of National 
Service and Reconstruction, and 
President of the Board of Trade. In 
addition he was made Principal of 
McGill University and was offered 
the British Embassy at Washington. 
By all accounts he seemed to be 
hesitating between the last two stools.

Recently Frank Dilnot. writing in 
the American Review of Reviews, ex
pressed confidence that if Sir Auck
land Geddes continued his devotion 
to public life for five years, he could 
be Prime Minister. Yet at the mo
ment, because of the restrictions and 
limitations he has put of necessity 
on the people, he is called the most 
unpopular man in Great Britain.

Such in brief, is the man who is

:-yis *-■1 É3:
> STAYED THERE SINCEAA NEW YORK LAWYER

i
time past has m

Nearly Half-Century in Public 
Life, His Career Has 

Many Phases.

By deciding to Secretary of State Has No Train
ing in Diplomacy or Inter

national Law.

x ■

-,iI 1extent 
from a 1Ü® m ; By L. A. M.

w-r v-HAT Sir Thomas Brown, in 
Vv his Religio M- " ci describes 

"that numerous pieces of 
monstrosity wb’ch taken plunder 
seem men and the reasonable crea
tures of God, but confused together 
make but one great beast and a mon
strosity more prodigious than Hy
dra” was very much in evidence in 
Montreal one August day in the yea- 
1872. The general Parliamentary 
election had been held and the reign 
of row’vism was drawing a close. 
For days it had been in progress in 
the style of former times. Violence, 
slander, corruption, in its worst form 
were brought into play and the axe 
handle argument was advanced free
ly with all its potency, 
the votes were counted Montreal East 
found itself astonished and, as af 
terwards was shown, ashamed of it
self, for the fact was revealed that 
the constituency had defeated no less 
a person than Sir Georges Etienne 
Cartier, a man who had given his life 
to the building up of his Province, 
not scrupling, even, to draw the 
sword in defense of liberties whicfc 
he deemed to be the birthright of his 
people and wrongfully withheld from 
them. And instead of electing (he 
patriot statesman without whose aid 
we have the assurance of his chief 
colleague in the famous conference, 
Confederation would never have 
been accomplished. His defeat re
sulted in the return of one at the 
time not widely known, who came to 
the front on the wave of a move
ment which accentuated the career 
of Le Parti National and changed 
the channel /ot Quebec politics. And 
from that hour the victorious can
didate. now Sir Louis Anable Jette, 
has been in the fierce light of puo 
licity and, to cite the words of his 
sometime colleague, Sir Alan Ay les- 
worth, “has honored and dignified 
the Canadian bar and bench as ad-

♦
t-jRESIDENT WILSON evidently 
\~ intended to challenge thick-and- 

thin partyism when he chose 
Bainbridge Colby to succeed Robert 
Lansing as United States Secretary 
of State. It came as a surprise to 
political foes and as a shock to poli
tical friends when the ex-Republican 
and former Progressive was handed
________________  the greatest gift

in the bestowal of 
a Democratic 
President.

I took Washington
I several days to
I digest the ap-
I pointment. Demo-
■ crats reminded
I themselves in a
1 tone of horror

Bainbridge Colby that Colby as Sec
retary of State would become Presi
dent of the United States if anything 
should happen to both President Wil
son and Vice-President Marshall. Re
publicans openly avowed their hostil
ity, their memories raw with recol
lections of the jolts the new Secre
tary had given the formerly smooth- 
sliding Grand Old Party in the last 
ten years.

It is not the first time that Wilson 
has unwittingly placed Colby in' the 
position of being a target for the 
shafts of his form|r friends’ enmity- 
His appointment as a member of the 
Shipping Board in July, 1917. was

m

as

Sir Louis Jette
Sir Auckland Oeddes

Britain and Germany Resume Diplomatic Relations
British representative in Berlin—a re-

the Privy Council decrees opposed. 
The case was of public interest only 

viewed from the historic stand
point and pleadings and judgments 
were an education in themselves.

whole appearance speaks of endur
ance when times are trying a*id the 
nerves are taut. There is about him

suggestion of Sherlock Holmes, both 
in appearance and in his calm repose- 
fulness.

A writer recently in the London 
Chronicle told the public that the 
three Geddes were three 
people, and that there was no like
lihood of them coalescing now that 
they have the war off their hands, to 
seize the throne or proclaim a re
public.
strange tinge of truth to it. For the 
Geddes are one of the most remark
able families in history. Sir Auck
land’s story has been briefly out
lined. That of his brother, Sir Eric, 
is more remarkable still. He, too, 
stepped out of a pre-war obscurity 
to win fame, knighthood, and a Cab
inet position, to direct the nation’s 
transportation during the war, and 
to become the civil head of the Brit
ish Navy. The story of Sir Auck
land’s earlier life is a fireside tale 
compared to the romance of Sir 
Eric’s wanderings in India and 
America.

Then there is their sister, Mrs.
Chalmers Watson. She was not only 
the first woman graduate in medi- held up for weeks by opposition in 
cine in Edinburgh University and the the Senate. Deadlocks were broken 
first president of the Scottish Wo
men’s Hockey Association, but like 
her brothers, she just naturally rose 
to the top during the war and be-* 
came the first Controller of the Wo
men’s Army Auxilliary Corps, the 
Waacs, in 1917-18. But she will go 
back to her family, Eric will prob
ably go back to his railroading, and 
Auckland is coming out 
United States and the Emp 
safe from the despotism of a trium
virate.

TORD KILMARNOCK, (left)
cent photograph taken at the British Embassy, and (right) Dr. Sthamer. 

former mayor of Hamburg, appointed German Ambassador to London.

new
as

a it Very Hard Worker
R. JETTE distinguished himself 

in this case as a counsel for

law which made Mr. Lansing seem 
for the position.

pulpit during the Civil War and 
marched to the front as chaplain 
of a New York regiment. His fath
er fought as an officer in the 59th 
New York Regiment of volunteers 
and after the war located in St.
Louis as a lawyer.

He became a lawyer himself and 
rapidly forged to the front. He 
figured in many important cases.
One of his earliest clients was the 
late Mark Twain, whose tangled af
fairs in his publishing venture Mr.
Colby helped to straighten out. He 
collaborated with Charles E. Hughes 
and other prominent lawyers as 
counsel retained by the committee of 
trustees which undertook to bring 
aboutref
Assurance Company. His reputation 
as a forceful advocate became mo
tion-wide. He grew to be a recog-
nized expert in shipping law. fication of the peace treaty.

No Diplomatic Training !s practically the only reference he 
F has made to foreign affairs in his

F Mr. Colby’s fitness for hand- public speeches though he has made 
W ling' the foreign affairs of the hundreds of them in recent cam-

paigns and at public dinners and United States as Secretary of, State 5,eetjngg.
he has had none of the training in jt will be interesting to t^gteh his 
diplomatic dealing and international career as Secretary of State.

eminently suited 
Mr. Colby’s activities have been en
tirely along parochial lines even if 
they were on a metropolitan or a 
State scale.

M
the Fatrique, or church authorities, 
a Belgian paper stating, with refer
ence to his speech, that “he would 
take rank at every bar where he has

Voltaire

distinct Unlike Lansing he has 
with andnot rubbed shoulders 

matched wits against the bright men 
of other countries.

And when
a great cause to plead, 
hearing the speech of Mr. Jette at 
Montreal would find himself more 
comfortable than in the Court of Ap
peals at Paris or in the Assembly 
at Versailles." From that period of 
his life Sir Louis Jette must be held 
to have lived up to the maxim “with
out caste, without rest.” but of such., 
scrupulous exactness, it has h*-0 
said, that he has been able to devote 
twelve to thirteen hours of his daily 
life to active work.

Elected to Parliament in 1872 he 
continued to hold his seat until 1878, 
when, after refusing the Ministry of 
Justice in the Mackenzie Govern
ment, he was elevated to the Super
ior Court- Bench, retiring in 1898, 
when the quiet retreat of Spencer- 
wood opened its doors to him, and 

Lieutenant-Governor of his native 
Province he remained for two terms, 
his tenure of office being marked 
by more than one notable public 
event such as the visit of the King 
when Duke of York, the Japanese 
Prince Fushimi, and the dawning of 
the Champlain and Laval celebra
tions. Once more he donned the er
mine, this time as a knight, having 
been invested with the order of St. 
Michael and St. George by the Duke 
of oYrk. and in 1909 was sworn as 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench., 
from which he retired some time ago 
and devoted himself to private busi-

He spoke in jest with a Perhaps that makes him all the 
more desirable to President Wilson 
who found fault with Lansing fot; 
being too positive, the first breach 
coming over a difference in opinion 
while they were at the Versailles 
Peace Conference. The President will 
find Mr. Colby's mind, untutored in 
foreign afafirs, more plastic than 
Lansing’s.

Mr. Colby, however, has stood 
firmly with the President and the 
Administration in regard to the rati-

orms in the Equitable Life

This lcoming to this continent. But in
stead of i cloistering himself in the 
learned aloofness of the headship of 
McGill, he will sit in the public spot
light as Britain’s Minister to Wash
ington. For that is thei choice he 
has made, and he is only forty years 
of age.

as
only when former Progressive friends 
switched to his support.

Mr. Colby in a political career that 
has been active and elastic enough to 
earn enemies all round, was never 
nominated for high c ce except in 
1914, when he was Progressive nom
inee for United States Senator. He 
started as a Republican, but in 1912 
helped to found Roosevelt’s Progres
sive Party and worked for him 
against both great national parties. 
In 1916 when the Progressive Party 
had beefi proven dead and Roosevelt 
was solidly boosting Charles E. 
Hughes, Colby climbed on the Wilson 
band wagon and put himself heart 
and soul into the campaign for a 
second term for the President. He 
did the very utmost he could to swing 
whatever remained of the Bull Moose 
movement in behind Wilson, 
appointment as a member of the 
United States Shipping Board was 
the first sign of Wilson's appreciation 
of his services.
Secretary of State is the second.

I
to bury his brains and his brawn. 
Surely the clever tongue of him is 
not doomed once more to beguile the 
Renfrew Board of Education or 
twist itself in petty pleading as the 
town solicitor. By no means! It Is

WHAT IS JOBLESS 
MINISTERS’ FATE?

His Crowded Life
xt 7 HAT a lot has been crammed 
W into his life! Making special 

sqbjeets his study at college, he was 
more or less an expert in his early 
twenties in such recondite sciences 
as biology, anthropology and embry
ology. At the same time he became 
a rugby star, playing for Edinburgh 

He was pretty much

to the 
ire will be

Members of Late Ontario Cab
inet All Find Wbrk 

Without Trouble.

whispered that McGarry has big fin
ancial interests and that bis capable 
handling of the Provincial moneys, 
combined with his légal knowledge, 
has qualified him to set up as an ex
pert financial adviser to big business.

And I. B. Lucas, the Attorney- 
General, another lawyer, what of 
him? Will he go back to his early 
task of helping settle disputes about 
rail fences between Mark da le and 
Owen Sound? Of course he might 
once again become a law partner of 
Hon. W. E. Raney, but two men of 
Attorney-General’s rank in' the one 
firm migfyt make it top heavy. So 
he still practices law at Markdale 
and he still stays on the Hx dro Com
mission. But it is said he will re
sign the latter when Sir Adam Beck 
returns and it is again whispered 
that Mr. LuCas, who “keeps his ear 
to the ground.” has heard that there 
is a shortage of houses and that he 
intends to help supply the demand 
by the erection of choice homes to 
suit select purchasers.

Hon. W. D. McPherson and Hon.

Premier Breakfasts 
In a Chinese ‘Lunch’

Dr.ury, Democratic, Eats on 
High Stool at Counter.

ness.
In his comparative retirement he 

sees around him visible memorials of 
the fact that his fellow citizens ha^ 
delighted to do him honor, addres^Ts 
from e bar, the insignia of the Le
gion of Honor, and the many diplo
mas from Canadian and French halls 
of learning and literature. His book 
shelves bear testimony to iis work 
on the Commission to Revise the 
Civil Code of Quebec, and the im
portant book on the Procedure Civil. 
He sees also the reports of the im
portant Royal Commission appointed 
to enquire into the Baie de Chaleurs 
affair, of which he was chairman, 
differing in his judgment, it may be 
noted, from the other Commissioners, 
Davidson and Baby.

University, 
like an ordinary student, healthy in

vocate, parliamentarian, jurist and 
governor.”hearM" well fixedmind and body: he could sing a 

rollicking song; he was just a human, 
popular fellow.
Knowledge.

He even found time to be an en- 
thusiastic member of the volunteers, U 
and when the South African War 
broke out he joined the Highland 
Light Infantry for the fighting, al
though it so happened that his regi
ment did not land in South Africa a train, too early for the apartment 
until the fclosing years of the war in house dining-room, which does not 
1901. Less than fifteen years later, get down to business before 8 a.m. 
after years of study at European gut Ontario’s democratic Premier -rjE has always been a consistent 
diversities and the quietude of a d t Q breakfastless to his elec- H. and vigorous opponent of pro- 
McGill professorship, he found him- , , . . ,, ,, . .
self once more involved in a war, in tioneermg. He had time before his hibition. He was decidedly against
a much more heroic sense than in train left to shoot into a quick lunch the amendment to the constitution
the former one. “joint” near North Toronto station, which made the United States “dry,”
inX'he House Commonsta^tov! pe^ T'LderXmÎaWrom^ sad den0UncinS “ aS a solution in Gov- 
orable. When he was given a seat I counter and order a meal from a sad ernment. Perhaps as a sequel to this
there on first entering the Cabinet I Celestial who knew not the identity j attitude, or as a result of it. he is
he at once went to the Front Bench, j of his quiet-voiced customer. j described by newspapers friendly to
taking at a bound what most men ? 
take ten or twenty years of fighting 
as back benchers to reach.

Not a Hustler
ÇIR AUCKLAND is not the hustling, 
d nervous type one would expect 
from his achievements. Rather has 
he the deliberately supple smoothness 
of the ex-athlete. He has a rangy, 
powerful frame radiating health and 
strength surmounted by a long, pow
erful face lit by big shining eyes re
flecting keenness and energy.

“Grand Old Man”
. ORD ROSEBERY applied the 
L, term "Grand Old Man” to Mr. 
Gladstone, and the phrase has had 
adhering qualities of more than in
dividual application. We have had 
in Canada many "grand old men1’ 
and to the roll may surely be added 
the name of the subject of the pre
sent sketch, now spending 
ing of his days in the old capital. 
Quebec.

Eventful and important in very 
many ways has been his life since 
that memorable day when he was 
returned to the second Parliament of 

Rev. Dr. Cody won’t have much Canada. Of an ancient family of 
trouble finding their B. V. D’s. Both Tours, Sir Louis was born at L’As- 
knew exactly where they had laid . .
them. And they hadn t left them very "
long! From the Provincial -Secre- Jette, whose forbears came to Can- 
taryship to his old seat in his Toron- add early in the 16th century. He 
to law office is for Mr. McPherson was educated at L’Assomption Col- 
as smooth and frictionless as a duck | ,
taking the water. Dr. Cody simply ,eSe- but 6ave n0 evidence of le- 
steps down from the education rost- markable precocity. On the contrary 
rum and up into the pulpit of St. it haa been sajd that while he made
PHon. Finlay Macdiarmid. ex-Min- littIe demonstration at college
ister of Public Works, and Hon. he has afforded a striking example 
George S- Henry, ex-Minister of Agri- 0f what can he accomplished by hard 
culture, may also be classed together. stud correct principle and good 
They have turned their backs on the J S ,
city and for them it is back to the conduct. He ripetied slowly HLe 
land. They will wake at cockcrow good fruit, which is not harvested 
and hurry out to watch the grass before the proper time." Like many 
growing, and when the evening falls ... _ . ,
they will sit in the quiet country and other eminent public men he se 
philosophise about the shortcomings at least a literary apprenticeship to 
of their fellow-farmers now sitting in the pubiic press, and edited L’Ordre, 
the seats of the mighty in Queen's . . T ...
Park. But, both Macdiarmid and Later on Haval, Lennoxville 
Henry are farmers in a big way, the ronto Universities conferred their de
former at Rodney, the latter at Tod- grces in laws upon bim. 
morden. Henry was credited with the bar in i$57 he rose
being the richest man in the late
brotherhood, with a 300-acre farm and very rapidly and speedily gained a 
half a million dollars, 
president of the Farmers’ Dairy Co.
Neither need worry*

Several Others are Lawyers and 
Carry On—Two are 

Farmers.

Bqt he drank up

REMIER DRURY has so far
been unable to find a house in 
Toronto, so he has gone to live 

One

His
By FRED G. GRIFFIN. 

•pjICTUfeE a bunch of cheerless 
Cabintet Ministers stranded 
the beach, the tide of popular

in a big apartment house, 
morning, during the recent by-elec
tions, he had to get up early to catch

on
His nomination as the even-

favor having receded over the hori- 
leaving them high hut not dry, 

with their clothes stolen and a chill 
wind whistling unkindly round their 
shivering bodies and flapping with 
mournful cracks through their poli- 

A sad scene,

A Liberty Leaguer zon

Thq Alaska Trouble.
UT there are some other volumes, 

of magnitude and ' numerous, 
which remind Sir Louis as he muses 
on things that are passed of prob
ably the most momentous of the 
many great events in which he has 
taken part, and served his country 
and Empire. He was very fittingly 
called to take his seat among the 
“great men” to whom was committed 
the task of settling the difficult 
question of the Alaska boundary line 
between the United States and Can
ada. The issue was very complicated 
.and the idea took root, and spr^aü, 
'that Canadian interests would x»e 
sacrificed to Imperial in the matte*. 
The public had no confidence in the 
British representative, Lord Alver- 
stone, better known as Sir Richard 
Webster, an eminent lawyer and At
torney-General, and at the moment 
it was thought that he sacrificed the 
Canadian position. Sir Alan Ayies- 
worth, another member of the tri
bunal, refused, as did Sir Louis 
Jette, to sign the award. Time has 
allayed the angry feeling which 
arose at the time, and the judicial 
position which Lord Alverstone hell 
on the commission is better appre
ciated. But of Sir Louis Jette it may 
be said that he was not alone jealous 
of Canadian honor and loyal to her 
interests, but equally watchful on 
behalf of those of the British Em
pire. . - ~

B
tlcal bathing suits, 
and heartrending too, were it not for
the knowledge that most ot them are 

in the possession of a privatesecure
stock of most excellent P. V. D.’s.

What, though, does happen Cabinet 
Ministers when they lose their jobs?

The Premier, believing in the 
axiom about a healthy mind in a 
healthy body, finds it hard nowadays, 
with the press of his official duties, 
to get enough exercise to make up 
for the exercise he used to get from 
his work on the farm. The other | 
day he walked all the way from his 
home at Crown Hill into Barrie, a 
distance of six miles, in an hour and 
a quarter. Which is “going some,” 
even for a Premier in the early fort- 

His les, on a bad road in winter.

him as “a fearless champion of hu- 
freedom and of liberalism inman

Government,” and as “a staunch de
fender of the constitution against in
vasion by national prohibition or any 
other movement to restrict personal

Have the recent Conservative rulers 
at Queen’s Park joined the ranks of 
the unemployed? Are tneir eager 

nightly the helpeyes scanning 
wanted columns in an anxious search 
for something to tide tlu-m over till 
the spring comes and work opens 
up? Waste not your pity in advance.

fixed, or have

-, liberty and State rights.
Mr. Colby is just fifty years of 

Although born in St. Louis,age.
Missouri, he is a descendant of old 
New York State families. His grand
father, Rev. Samuel Bainbridge. of 
Elmira, a Baptist pastor, left his

They are all well
hopes.

Take Sir William Hearst, for in- 
He can’t reallystance, their leader, 

complain. It’s time he lost the right 
to consider himself king-pin of On-Mrs. Charles Stewart, First Lady of Alberta To-
tario but he had not to wear out his 

pins looking for work or to ad- 
by ex-Premier,

daughters and three sons yet remain 
to them.

One daughter, Mrs. Caldwell, of

By GERTRUDE MACD. ACHESON.
ROM a country home In the lit- 

H tie village of Midhurst, near 
Barrie, Ontario, to a home

stead % on the Western prairie, and 
from thence to the Provincial capi
tal, as its First Lady—a far 
surely, yet the experience of 
Charles Stewart, wife of the farmer- 
Premier of Alberta.

daughter of 
Sneath, township clerk 
Mrs. Stewart’s girlhood was spent 

five miles from Barrie.
When, in 1906, Mr. and Mrs. Stew

art and their children came West, it 
was to take up a homestead at Kil- 
lam, some 70 miles east of Wetas- 
kawin, now on the Winnipeg, Saska- 

and Edmonton branch of the

own
vertise: “Wanted
suitable employment. Good appear

and agreeable manners. Know- 
Big connection. Will-

He is also good standing, which very soon gave 
him a place in many of the greatest 
cases which were tried in the Quebec 

He specially distinguished 
. himself in th£ famous Guibord case,

• HERE only remains Hon. R. F. i 0ne which involved a clash between 
Preston. He had no portfolio the civil and ecclesiastical adminis

tration. The case is well nigh 
gotten now. but the principle in
volved still lives. Guibord was held 
by his church to be ex-communicate 
by reason of his adherence to L'In
stitut Canadien, and hence without 
the rights of sepulture in the Roman 
Catholic cemetery at Cote des Neiges, 
Montreal. His widow sued for the 
assertion of his civil rights. In the 
first instance judgment was given in 
her favor by Judge Mondelet. and af
ter certain reversals in Review and 
the Queen's Bench, the* case was car
ried to the Privy Council, which de
creed that the claim for sepulture 
in the ordinary cemetery was well 
founded. This caused much excite
ment and the body was buried with 
the pomp almost of a military par
ade. but there was no attempt to in
terfere with the ceremony, nor was

Killam, is in a home of her own, one 
at university, the others at ÿigh 
school in Edmonton, while twov boys 
are still at school and the oldest, Mr. 

j George Stewart, after homesteading 
near Chinook, is now manager of his 
father’s farm at Killam.

Mrs. Stewart’s motherly nature ex
tends outside her home—as her in
terest in the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association testifies. Indeed, 
this is the only organization, with 
the exception of the Women's Can
adian Club, in which she takes any 
active part. In religion she is an 
Anglican, attending All Saints’ Pro- 
Cathedral.

To shine in the social world Mrs.
Stewart shows no ambition. As the 

! First Lady of Alberta she fulfils her 
j duties with gracious dignity, but 
evinces no desire to extend them. Her 
beautiful home—the former resi
dence of the Hon. Arthur L. Sifton— 
is fitted, admirably, for entertaining, 
and is immaculate, despite the fact 
that Mrs. Stewart keeps no maid, 
and the large reception given on the 
Thursday evening following the 
opening of the Legislature proved 
her a successful hostess.

In repose Mrs. Stewart’s face 
shows signs of her strenuous life, 
but these are lost in its brightness 
and animation when she speaks. In
deed, at the recent “opening,” where 
she was accompanied by her tall 

and two “flapper” daughters, she 
looked more like sister than mother 
to the trio. She dresses unobtrus
ively and in good taste, and her per
sonality is very sweet and winning, 
though characterized by rather more 
than a hint of firmness and reserve.
strength tempered by kindness, good .
judgment and clear perception mel- doughty hitter, erstwni.e

Treasurer? Surely he is

ledge of law.
ing to consider himself the servant 
of the people and work up. Wages 
to suit.” No, the cheers of the farm
ers had hardly died away before Sir 
William found himself appointed a jin the. late Government so he had none 
member of the International National, to lose when the crash came Thus he 

OI 1 . . ... . „ has merely gone back quietly to hisWaterways Commission with a salary j medira] practice dt carleton Place
It’s a big drop and continues to keep an eye on his 

lot of investments.
Yet the late lamented long for the 

good old days when they were regular 
toads in the puddle and their steps, it 
is learned, often wander to their old 
croaking ground. Perhaps some day 
they will be back again.

There is an ever growing list of 
Federal Ministers leaving their jobs, 
but there is' little need for worry on 

not stolen their account.
gave up the Ministry of Finance to 
become financial adviser to such

Had None to Lose courts.cry
Mrs 1 An Apt Retort

JOHN L. COPE, who Is to 
lead another expedition to the 

Antarctic, and who, it is reported, 
may attempt to fly to the South Pole, 
was one of the earliest to foresee the 
tremendous possibilities of the 
heavier-than-air machine.

Once, while watching an avaitor 
make a trial flight of a few hundred 
yards in one of the first aeroplanes 
to be built in the Old Country, a 
spectator standing by remarked:

“Of what use are these power- 
driven box-kites, anyway?”

Like a flash Cope turned on him.
“Of what use is a baby just born?” 

he retorted.

m
for- MR

Mr. George 
of Vespra,

The
■ 4

of 86,000 a year, 
from 812,000, but there is a 
dignity in being a member of the l. 
N. W. C. and it is better than mov
ing the family to the Soo and start
ing that law practice there again.

Hon. G. Howard Ferguson. Minis
ter of Lands, Forests and Mines, was 
in a way the luckiest of the bunch. 
All his clothes were 
though there was little left but the 
shirt and socks, 
to make him leader of the party. 
There is not much money in it ap
parently, though there are hopes, in 
spite of heartless U. F. O. threats, 
if Mr. Ferguson becomes the official
ly recognized leader of the opposi
tion. Still Mr. Ferguson has no need 
to worry. He has a good law prac
tice in Kemptville and another in To
ronto.

m.some
W, -J'

%wLx'v/toon
C.P.R.

Life on a prairie homestead is no 
To the lack of the

Sir Thomas White
bed of roses, 
conveniences of the ordinary East- 

farm home, add the loneliness Still it was enough great concerns as the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce, the National Trust 
Company, and Canada Steel- 
income now must exceed by many 
times his $7,000 a year as Minister, 
for big business pays better than 
statesmanship.

Hon. F B. Carvell merely stepped 
up from the $7,000 a year Ministry of war as was 
Public Works to the chairmanship of has taken up again his big law prac- 
the Dominion Railway Board and a tice in Hamilton.
salary of $10,000 a year. Hon. A. K. Maclean, the last to

Hon. T. A. Crerar, ex-Minister of announce only last week his resigna- 
Agriculture, when he is not flitting tion trom tne Union Government, will 
from coast to coast shaking showers probably also go back to law, al- 
of sparks trom the farmers’ fiery though he liKe White and McGarry 
cross, works enough at his desk to could doubtless set up as a financial 
draw $15,000 a year as president of expert. He acted as Minister of 
the United Grain Growers. Finance during Sir Thomas White's

Hon. S. C. Mewburn, who recently absence in 1918.

of the dreary surroundings, the dis
tance from medical, dental and even 
nursing attention, and, with all, the 
continuous, arduous labor of the 
pioneer, and even then none who has 
not experienced it can have any con
ception of its discomforts and diffi-

HisMrs. Charles Stewart

What Lauder Earns
TT is said that Sir Harry Lauder, who 

is booked to tour South Africa this 
year, will receive a salary amounting 
to 84.250 a week 
given to an artiste in that country. 
He is expected to remain there for 12 
weeks, so that he will collect over 850 
000. Sir Harry commands $2,500 a week 
at home, and his 
is proportionately 
of the time taken by the voyage, dur
ing which he draws no remuneration.

"Only In bringing up children,” she 
replied, proudly. "I have had no 
time for anything else.”

Nor does she deem her work ac
complished, for when it was sugges
ted that, now that her family is so 
nearly grown up she would have 
more time, her quiet reply: "They 
are still at school,” was conclusive.

The loss of a promising boy last

gave up the Ministry of Militia, taken 
up for patriotic reasons during the 

his military staff work,
the highest overculties.

It takes a brave, bright spirit, a 
quiet, kindly nature to emerge from 
such a rest mellowed and sweetened 
and with a clearer vision of life, a 
truer standard of values.

Mrs. Stewart struck the key-note

son

The Masterful McGarry
pay in gouth AjTffca 
' higher on aoc^Plntmasterful 

physique, 
Provincial 
not going

UT what about the 
McGarry of the bigB

. year during the flu epidemic was a
when asked once in what direction very b;tter drop in the cup of the

Premier and his wife, but four lowed by gentleness and tact.her interests lay.
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